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1f p^^'o«^ " pionn -] lotxc-Án " of con'Mip pob^it

5Aet)eAl-Ai5, .1- on inblMt)Ain 1903 AnuAi^. '\V.o\\ cw\\eAt>

poclóit\ nÁ CA5|VA leif zaca roin, mA|A "oo fMoileAniAin,

-A^tJf All ^nÁt-riiínui^At) T)o Dío'ó ón tiile t^oD A|\ CAii^iiiAinc

^^TBT^^^S^' 50 l^pAijeAt) 5Af|\AiX) ha llluniAn ha f^éAtCA

T)0 lél^eAt) AfCA péiTi. 1]^ -OÓCA, ÁrilCAC, riAC é Atl ceAfc

"oo -pinneAinAifv A^iif An CAtAni "o'pÁgóÁit bÁn a|a An ^cuniA

foin. 'Sé ceAT) "otnne t)o JeAfÁn finn .1. An C|AAOili)in

Aoibinn péin inf An téi|\nieAf -oo fSt^iob fé a\\ An leAbAH

fA ClAit)eAm Sottnf. An c-At-'ónine .1. pÁtífAig HIac

plAfAlf T)0 Ct11-f\ CO^AtA 1 n-Á|\ gClUAIf ^U^ "ÓÓlj teif CO|Ap-tÁ-tA

An ci|\c Agnf nA píjMnne "oo beic A5 An gCiVAOiDín. Ilío-p

toccuig An cnnAfuijceoijA péin .1. ConcnbAf 0 ITlunnneAcÁin

finn ptnnn, inA]A 50 mbíox) fé 50 cniin ceAnnfA A^tif 50
mAit "óúinn pÁn fjéAt 1 5comnAi"oe. Ó'f iau'o é

CUIfieAmA-p lÁn--pOCtÓ1]A AgUf léAlVCA^lAA le " IllA'OfVA nA

nOcc 5Cof " ó foin, "oob' lonAnn foin Aguf leAtCfom Af
-Conciit)AiA'oÁ'óeAf5Aib. /Aóc " CA^Ann 5AÓ Áife le tiAimfi^A,"

A n-Al)Ai|\ An feAnfocAl, A^nf ní UAife T)on poclói|A feo

1 n-Áf n'oiAix).

T)o cni|A ConciibA^ Ó ninnrineAcÁin T)o coniAoin o^AAinn

An poctói|\ *oo léijeAt) ó bnn 50 Ida^ia, A^uf "oo CAifbeÁn

pé leif é t)Á cA^AAiT) " *ÓÁ Cíó "0AnAnn " .1. pile "o'peAfVAib

yÁ^V Tlí pnlÁi|\ nó beit) fé tÁn-ceAfc *oo bpíj An téA-(\-

fS^ú-oinjte fin. tllÁ fugAt) 1 n-Á^-v <^coT)lAt> o-pAinn 1

n-Aon cÁf CfAUAit), bA nieA|\ CApAit) Á|\ mCif^Aitc Af, *oo

cionn fAotAif nA beifce.

X)At> ceA^AC •Dúinn a -j-vAt), leif, nAó molAnn ConcnbA|\

0 TninrhneACÁin Anoif mó|\-ónit) •oe nA fniAoincib A^uf
*oe nA poclAib -pém acá ifnA f^éAtCAib feo. t3'peA-fif leif

lAT) A|\ A riiAlAijAC "oe óuniA, Af n-Qoij. Sin ^11*0 nAC puit

teigeAf AjAinn ai^v An caca fo, pói-fvíotA, aóc b'péit)i-fv 50
T>oocpAt) fé nAif éi<^in.

te fúil "^o ]\Acsm An obAi|v feo nAinn 1 TjcAijAbe "oon

Cfll1A5.

Sinne
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poctóiti.

A.

A before (cons.)= Ar, oat of ;

A co]\n óiit, out of a goblet

of gold, 18; A peoil, out of

meat, 47.

A, subs. rel. {eel.), what, all

that ; A bpuil Ami ASAib, what
there are of you= all of you,

20 ; A byxiil tje tAlAiii a'

SAbÁil liom, what there is of

land belongmg to me, 28 ;

A itAib Aige -oe fAi-objteAf,

all the riches he had, lit.

what he had of riches, 38 ;

A itAib Aiji Tie cltiiii, what there

was on him of plumage = all

his plumage, 44 ; a bpuil i

5ceA"iiii -oe-r ik\ bui-oÓAlAib,

what, there is in one of the

bottles =the contents of one

of the bottles, 44 ; c>éir a

|VAib AlpAite -o'peoil Aige,

after what he had devoured

of meat, after all the meat

he had devoured, 48 ; a

mbeA-ó 'iu\ -oiAif), what (all

that) would b? behind him,

52.

A=-oo, to (through j)o) ,
a

co-oIaxi, to sleep, 45.

'A=X)Á ("oo — a) to its, for its;

'Á tnnrinc -uo, telling it to

him ; 24 ;
'Á cua]\idac, to

search for it, 42.

AbA, /., river, 27, 28.

A-bAtle, home (homewards), 26,

29. etc.

AbAi^t, 2, s. imptv. of -ocituin,

I say ;
emph. AbAiit-fe, 36,

etc.

AbAlAC, m;, carcase; big, use-

less person, roc, 28.

ÁbAltA, able to), 11, 54.

Ablóím, 7)1., local form of

AbAll^otic, m., orchard, 37.

AcA, at them ;
mA\\ a v^ib aca,

where they were (lit. where
they had), 2 ;

-] é óca, having

it with them, 42.

A cé lie, each other, one another;
(in gen. use), 17, 33, 39; often

as 'ccilc after vowel; -ó'Á

céile (-oe a céile), to one
another see ceAnglAini), 15 ;

A]\ A céile, at one another,

20; stij^'b é Ab' peA^it^ nÁ (a)

céile, that was what {lit. that
it is what was) better than
anything else, 23 ; le (a)

céile, together, 28 ; ctiin a
céile, towards one another
(hostilely), 29 ; cyie (a) céile,

annoyed, angry (le, with), 37 ;

5An beic 'Á cay. C|\é céile, not
to be annoying (or vexing)
her, 38 ; i íroiAi-ó [a] céile,

after each other, in success-
sion, 46; Af a céile, ib., 47
(alternates with the preced-
ing) ; 'fé If ipeA\\]\ nÁ [a]

céile, it's what is better than
anything else (we might do), it

is as good a choice as any, 47.

Ac|AAnn, m., entanglement ; X)0

cu\\\ y\ An -OA^AAseAS i n-ACHAnti

Ann, she stuck the other arm
into him = she grasped him
with the other arm, 17.

Ace, but
;

provided that, if,

if onl}^ for only ; acc An
c\.u]\-c A cofAinc, for simply
protecting the palace, 14 ; ni

]u\ib Acc A \^k6 50 jiAib An
c-AnAni Ann, one could only
say that the life was in him,
he was barely still in posses-
sion of life, 44 (this seems the
Leath ]Niogha form of the
Leath Chuinn ni |tAib Ann acc

50 ^Aib An c-AnAni Ann) ; but,
except, 45

;
nio^i -óem -pé acc,

all he did was, he merely, 45 ;

when used in an interrogation,

direct or indirect= but, be-
sides ; An pAib éinne A5 gAbÁil
loif An -ocij ACC é -péin 'f a
V)CAn, was there anyone be-
longing to the house but
(besides) himself and his wife,

58.
I
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A-o= -óo-o, -oo-o (-oo -DO, to thy)

;

AT) ctiir», putting you, 6.

-A -o' (perhaps for -oo), used only
with 1A11]tA1X) ; A X)' lAIAHAlX)

A5 lAt^t^ATO, L.C.), striving

to, 15 ; AT)' lA-pHAIT) A^]\,

asking him, requesting him,
44 ; A T)' 1. An 0at)ai5, looking

for the clothes, 49 ; cum T)xil

AT)' i.,to go to look for, 51.

[The A T)' may be a corrup-
tion of A5 as its use is quite

the same.]
AT)Attc, /., horn, 27 ; dat., 26.

AT)bAtt, m., makings, materials ;

A. reirie, fuel, 5 ; a. IcAptA,
bedding, materials for making
a bed, 6.

AT>mAT), m., timber
;

gen. -viit),

29.

AT)AiT)im (AT)tii5im), I kindle,

light ; 3 pi. qyft., 59.

Ae,/., the liver
;

Ae-oeAnriA, 5.

A5, at, with ; of noise =made
by, 29.

A5A, /., a space of time ; a dis-

tance
;

A5A li)eA5 uAiT), a
short distance from him, 58.

-A5AIT), /., face, front ; cÁ
T)CA'bA]ApAT) A A5AIT), where
he should face for, whither
he should go, 21, 58 ; 50
T)rxi?;AT)At» A ri-A. ]UAm, to-

wards which they have ever
faced (with the object of

going to it), 22 ; Ajt a a.

AtTiAC, in front of him, oppo-
site to him, 28 ; r\i5AT)At^ a
n-A. Aji, they faced and jour-

neyed towards, 42 ; a a. a
cAbAi^c A|t At) inbAile, to face

towards home, 56.

Ajtif (-]), and, since, although,
whilst ;

-] Í ACA, having her
with them, 42

;
considering,

on account of ;
-] An gnioni a

bi TDéAncA Aije, considering

the deed he had done, 49.

xX5tif(-i) 50, and that=seeing
that, etc. ; used at 54 in

mere correlation to mÁ in

mÁ imtijeAnn -| 50 bpAi5i]i

Aon cúncAf , if you depart and
get any account (tidings,

description).

A5vi]^ (-]) 511 |i, and that it is=
seeing that it is, 29 (if under-
stood after j;ti|i)^

A5vjf(-]) nÁ, and that not= since

or seeing that not, for not ;

1 nÁ feAT)Aii, since or for
I don't knoA^, 32.

Aice, /., nearness ; 'n-A hAice,
near her, beside her, 30 ;

1 n-Aice nA reine, near the
fire, 37.

Aipt^CAnn, m., mass, gen. -inn,
56.

xXigne, m., mind, 54 ; heart (of
feelings), 30.

AiiÍTDOoin, vmwillingness
; t)'á

n-A. -pin, in spite of them, 3.
[Pron. -uinseom, which more
probably represents AinT)eoin].

Aimfijim, I aim at and hit ;

3 s. p/L, 7 ; I find, lay my
hand upon a thing ; 3 s. p/L,
7 ; I strike, hit upon, find or
get to after an effort or
journey ; 3 s. pft., 13 ; I find
as the result of searching

;

cond. pass., AinifeocpAi-oe, 35 ;

Aiinfij -oo rsiAn, find or get
(lay your hand upon) your
knife (for immediate use), 37.

Aiinf i]i, /., time
; sufficient time

to effect a change of clothes,
33 ; gen., -e, 33

; service,
hiring

; 1 ti-A., in service,
59.

AinT)eoin, /., unwillingness
; t)'á

liA., in her despite, in spite
of her, 13 ; td'á n-A., in spite
of them, 31.

AingeAl, m., angel; gpl., 49.
Ainni, m. and /., name ; pocÁn

Ab' A. T)'Á niAC, her son's name
was P., 49.

Aininni5iin, I name, appoint ;

3 s. pit., 9.

Ai|i, on him
; 0at)ai5 An aúais

Ai|i -pém, having the giant's
clothes on him, 32 ; where
Aii\ is a synonym of tiime, as
also in ACC AtjltljAT) éAT)A15
A belt A1H, but having a
change of clothes on him,
32.

AijiT), /., a point of the compass
;

used as pi., 9, 42.

Áiiroo in 1 n-Áitroe, up, on high,
above, 10, 12

; tog bonn a
cof 1 n-AijiTJc, he lifted the
sole of his feet up {i.e., up-
wards, in the air), 15 ; émne
A bcAT) 1 n-Ái|iT)e, anyone who
would be above, 22

; p]ieAb-fe
1 n-Á., jump up, 27

; rAbAirt
léim 1 n-Á., give a jump up-
waids, 37 ; cÁini5 fé 1 n-Ái|foe
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A|tíf, he mounted again, 48 ;

A cvi\\ 1 n-Áit\-oe, to pvit up or

display in the air, 51.

Ai|ic, /., heed, attention, care,

36, 45, 54.

Aii^scAT), ni., silver, money, 38 ;

gen., -i-o, 60.

-AiiAtjini, I hear (a sound, etc.) ;

cond. pass., AipeocpAi-oe (c

silent), 3 ; I hear a story ;

3 5. pft., 24, 29, 41, 45, 55 ;

1 s. pft., 55
;

A]\ fé lUAtii

rjAÁcc tA\y, did he ever hear
tell of, 57.

Ai^Aisce, certain, particular, 17,

41.

Ai|Aui !
" yerra," ho there !,

halloa ! 28, 29, 59 ; zero I

aroo ! (as sometimes Angli-
cised) ; CAT) 'riA rAob, Aijiiu ?

and why, why sir ?, 58.

Sometimes almost any Eng-
lish interjection of surprise
will translate it, as at 60=
my goodness ! etc.

Áitiiiiiste, (numbered) ; cer-

tain, 9.

Aif, in CAjt n-Aif, back (of

returning back), 34, 42, 46,

59 ; le ViAif, beside, near,

39, 41, 58 ; in the latter the
accent has shifted back to
the prep, in Muns. and
is pronounced as if LeACAif
(lea'-hish) ; le r)-A Aif, be-
side him, 44, 58.

AiccAiii, m., act of " outfacing,"
endeavouring to convince or
persuade by long-continued
argument

; A5 -out ai|i 'f^^
Á., attempting to convince
him, 2

; Ag Á. a\< a céile,
" outfacing " one another,
endeavouring to persuade
each other, 52.

Aicin, 3 s. pft. of Aitnim, I know,
recognise, 17 ; X)'Aitin fé
tJi|t|te, he knew by her, he
recognised from her appear-
ance and bearing, 1 ; x)'Aitm

X^ é, she recognised or knew
him, 24 ; in rel. const., nviAiit

Aicin An feAn-|AÍ, when the
old king recognised, 24 (not
•oo Aitin, as in the literatte

dialect).

Aitinr, /., knowledge, recogni-
tion ; A. A11 lAe, the dawn,
59 (a variant in Berehaven
is AiiiAjtc An Iac, e.g., bi

AniAiAc An lAe Ann, it was
dawning). [Aitinc is usual
in Thomond : rÁ Aitinc A5Ani
AijA, I know him.]

Aitne, /., knowledge of a per-
son, acquaintance (A^t, on) ;

ni -pAib Aon A. ACA a.\\ a céile,
they did not know one
another, 2.

/Airni5ini, I know, I recognise ;

3 pi. anal., AirneócAif) riA-o,

52.

AicjAeAt), m., residence (i.e.,

abode, habitation) ; Á. -ouine

xiAfAil, a gentleman's resi-

dence, a house with demesne
or grounds, 39.

xXit^eACAf, m., regret
;

bei^ 1

•n-A. póf mAtA jeAll a\\\, you'll
regret it yet, 41.

AlpAite (=AlptA), devoured,
gorged, 47.

-Alt= Alt:, 711., joint, division,
portion ; 1 n'Alt (pron. caI,
I being unvoiced)= 1 n-A aIc ;

1 n'Alt péin, into its own
proper position or place, 46.
[The vowel a of Alt changes
to eA- because that is the
sound produced by an aspi-
rating particle, i.e., anything
that aspirates a consonant
changes a- to eA-. The n- of
1 n'Alt, however, remains
broad.]

Am AC, out (of motion) ; awac
t'A IÁ, well into the day,
rather late in the day, 48.

AiiiAf, rn., a cannibal, fierce

warrior of cannibal habits ;

gpl., 3 ;
pi., AiiiAif, 5

;
dpL,

AtiitufeAnnAib, 7.

AiiilAiT), so, how; If A., " 'tis

how "=the fact is, it is a
fact that, 1, 13

; if a. a l)i

btlATOCe Af RÍ5 lAlSGAn 1
Aji Áf-o-Ríj tilAll 1 -occAnncA
'céile fónipA, it is thus
matters were : they found
when they arrived that
the King of Leinster and the-

Chief King Niall had been
both together already de-
feated, 16 ; often it may be
translated " then " in Eng-
lish, as at 18 : if a. a conn-
AiceA-OAf , it is then they saw,
where it is in correlation to
nviAif, when, like 'fCA-ó often
is ; this use is also found a;
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40 : ^y A. A í)í cúplA beAfCA
A^tif A5 All lÁtn noimif, it is

then he fovind that the mare
had again brought forth twin
foals (during his absence)

which were there when he
arrived ; and at 52 : if a. a

t)i iiA niilre loinseAf Ann

Itoiinif, it is then he saw that

there were thousands of sMps
there when he arrived, 52 ;

If A. A Iji fobÁlAi-óre 'f^'

jleAnn coniAn5Ain foimif, it

so happened when he arrived

tliere that there were robbers
in the glen which shortened
the way, 58 ; An a. nÁ hs^t-

ni5eAnn cú, can it be that you
don't recognise, don't you
know, 59 (An a. = An é (L.C.)

exactly) ; Ab a. a UAcrAX),

that (what happened was
that) he had l^een strangled,

60.

AmiiAf, m., doubt ;
suspicion ;

bi -pé 1 n-A. nÁ filleAX) fé
coiT)ce, for he suspected that

he would never return, 39

(cp. ZÁ nié 1 n-A. 50 bfuil

rú pófCA, I suspect that you
are married, Don. song) ;

mA^i bi A. ACA 5v>f Aige a bi

An fÁinne, for they suspected

(or they had a suspicion)

that he had the ring, 53.

-Amvj?;^, astray, 13.

Amu 15 (out, \Wthout, outside) ;

up, spent ;
nuAiji a bi nA

fCACC IÁ Amu 15, when the

seven days were up, 21.

[SuAf is an Anglicism often

heard instead of Amu 15 in this

use. The opposite adverb
tyz\i^= " up " also, but rather

of putting in a spell of work,
etc. : rÁ mo cuix) Aimfipe
ifri5 Anoif, my time of ser-

vice is up now, etc.]

An, art., the ; used often to

lieighten an effect, as in bu-6

^eÁit^i 50 bfeACAit) fi An

cufi\ACÁn, soOTi she saw a

skiff, 12.

AnA-biK^oice ( = An-Vjfcóicc),

very ill, 37.

«\n A-comAn5A iu\c — An -co 1115 a ]\ac ,

very near (t)o, to), 52.

A.vnA-x)xnl, /., a great desire ;

used at 52 without its regimen
1 before phrase-noun.

AnA-tAtf5i-ócAc, m., great cham-
pion or warrior, 51.

An Am, m., life, 24, 44 ; "Oia
lenv A., excL, 55. [In tliis

sense usually found with the
article.!

vVnA-iiióf (=An-nióii), very big
or great, 37.

vMiA-fCAnnj, a great distance,
properly a great perch (of

land), 52.

cMiA-tTAmAll, m., a good dis-
tance, 52.

AnA-roilreAnAC, verv willing (le,

to), 51.

v\n-bneÁ5 (pron. AnA-bpeÁj,
Muns.), verv fine, splendid,
34.

Aubfuir, /., indec, broth
;

bu^t

5CU1-0 A., your broth, i.e.,

you when you are made into
broth, 5 : -oo cuix) a., your
(thy) broth, 29 (same use).

An-buA-OAifu, /., great trouble
or sorrow (a]\, on), 17 ; "oo

•oeni fé A. -oo, it troubled him
much, 54.

ANn-ion5nAT), m., great wonder
;

•óem A liuvc a. 50 léi]t -oe, his
son was very much astonished
at it, 54.

.Anio]% from below, up (towards
tlie speaker), 28.

Ann, in it ; ni f Aib Ann •oóib,

they weren t able, 32 ; ni

]u\ib Ann -oo, he wasn't able,

49 ; commonly of existence,
there ; bi ]'OAn-fi Ann, there
was an old king, 34 ; there
(of a place ), bi ci|i An-bfeA5
Ann, there was a very fine

country there, 35.

AnnlAnn, m., kitchen, condi-
ment, 6

; gen., -Amn, 6, 7.

Annfo, here ; used where it is

not employed in English :

•oubAinc fi letf . . . fui-óe

Annfo "n-A hAice, she told
him to sit [here] beside her,

30, which sliows that the
EngUsh word refers strictly

to present action and never
to past as Annfo is often
found in Irish ; so nÁ ^ib
Aomnc Aunfo 1 ^comAif nA
hoiT)ce, that there was no
one here (= there) for the
night, 45 ; no doubt Annfo
is used in these instances for
tlie sake of vividness, the
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adverb of direct being in-

troduced into indirect narra-

tion for that purpose ; see

Gad., 1, 2, 99, § 5.

Anoif, now ; used of an event

in past time, 42, 43.

An cé, he (she) who; often

commences a clause without

prep, and leaves it to be ex-

pressed in the following prep,

pron. : -| aii cé a -oeiTi 511^

Aige Al!)eAT) fi iiuvn liitiAOi, and
he who did it that it is

he who should have her for

a wife, 24.

AntiAf, down (from above), 54 ;

AnuAf Aiji, in addition, along

with it, 8 ; trcACC AiniAf, to

alight, 27 ; AiitiAf Aiji, down
on it= stuck on it, the person
who stuck the head on the

bar or nail being of necessity

above it when he did so, and
the thing being regarded in

the story from the point of

view of the present speaker,

35 ; off ; a lÍAinpeAX) AnuAf,
which would cut off, 48 ; "beit

AtitiAf -oe'n CApAll, to get off

the horse, to dismount, 48 ;

oo tÁiiii5 fí AtniAf, she dis-

mounted, 48.

An-t)-|iiiAimeArhAil, very respect-

ful ("OO, to), 54.

Ao-DAi|ie, m., shepherd
;

pi.,

-iT)te, 13.

Ao-DAi]AeAcc, /., act of herding,

26, 28, 30.

Ao-OAitAi-oeAcr, /., act of walking
for health's sake or pleasure,

having a " constitutional
"

or " taking the air " (ao"óah,

Aeji), 40. [Also spelt acimx)-

CAcr.]

AoT)Att= Ae|t, m., air ; ó a. ha
hoTOce, from the night air, 58.

Aoinne (AonT)tiine)==6uinc (éii-

-otjine), anyone, 45 ; 5AC
Aonine, everyone, 28.

-Aoi|voe, /., height
; 50 ^tAib

mile A|\ A. innre, which was
a mile in height {lit. in which
there was a mile in height),

19.

AoinTje, comp. and sup. of Á]\X),

high ; An cniuc if AOifoe, of

the highest hill, 10.

Aon, any ; 5AC Aon, every
single, every, 30 ; Aon . . .

ATTiAin, one, 30 ; can be used

with noun in pi., e.g., 1 scionn
v;ac Aon feAcc nibliAX)An, at
the end of every seven years,
30.

AonA)!, 7n., one or single person ;

'n-A I1A., [she] alone, 56.

Aofiiisnn, I grow up ; often
with fviAf added : nuAiji AOf-
xiij; fé fxiAf, 11.

.&]\, 1° on ;
2° among, of ; ají

An t)'péinn, among or of the
Fiann, 1

; a^ éinne aca,
amongst any of them, as one
of them, 32

; a]\ a fAib, of
(among) which was, 40 ;

3°

at
; A]\ ceAcc An r^iÁtnónA.

at the coming of evening,
w'hen evening M^as coming,
29 ;

4° for= to assemble
;

a]i

uAiflib nA cineAc, for or to
assemble the nobles of the
country, 32 ; of putting on
clothes, in which use ^^^r^ is

a synonym, 32 (ai^), 33 (ottm)-
suhs. ret. post, w-hat, that

which, those that or whom :

A]i tuoiT) fé, what he had
fought, 15.

^\\, with pft., whether, if (the

latter is the usual present-day
English)

; -peACAnic a|a niAi^i

A AUAin nÁ éinno -o'Á l«cr
leAnAiiniA, to see if his father
or anyone of his {i.e., the
father's) " following " (people*

and retainers) survived (w^ere

still alive), 16.

An (Ajif', a^-ii^a), says, quotii

(le, to) ; A\\ -pé léi, quoth he
to her, 45 ; a^ -pi Icif, quoth
she to him, 49 ; a^i fifc,

quoth she, 56.

A^AOit^, last night, 56.

AjiAon {i.e., A\\ Aon), both ; iai>

A^AAon, both of them, 50.

Á]TOÁn, m., height, hill, 28, 47.

Á]fouj;A-ó, m., act of lifting up,
raising on high

;
carrying off

;

'Á n-Á. féni -] nA n5AbAH leif
A-bAile, taking them and
the goats off home with him,
29.

Ap-oni^ini, I raise, lift on high :

carry away
; guf Á|t-oni5 -pc

tiAire Í, that he had borne
her off from her, 19.

AfmÁil, ./., an army, 11.

AffA, Aff' (before art.), said,

quoth (le, to), 1, etc.; see

At^ {A\\f, AltfA).
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A^tAc, m., a vessel, 19 ; ifceAC

fAn A^itAC, into the vessel,

19 ; A1TIAC Af An ÁttcAC, out
of the vessel, 19 ; aii c-A^ttAc,

22.

Af, out of, from ; often interro-

gatively of one being a native

of a place ; cat) Af é, where
he is from, what place he is

a native of or belongs to, 32.

AfAl, m., ass, donkey, 55.

Ac, 771., act of swelling or filling

out, 26 (with growth).

AtAc, m., giant, 28, 29, 45, 46,

47 ; pi, 28, 45 ;
gs., 29, 30,

31.

AcAiji, m., father ; voc, 59.

.AtA|\|\vi5A"ó, m., change ; acc a.

0A"OA15 A belt A^\\ -| A. CApAlll

A belt Ai5e, only that he was
clad in other (different) clothes

and had another horse, 32.

ÁtAfAC, glad, triumphant ; 50
liÁ., glad, delighted, 16, 59 ;

in triumph, 51.

bA, cows {npl. of bo) ; iuiaih a
bi A bA 50 léi^; iiiApb, when all

his cows were slaughtered, 27;

note A bA here, not a cvsto bó
or A ciiiT) bA, as is said else-

where—Muns. doe's not use

CU1T) so much as the other
provinces do.

"bAC, m,, hindrance ; if Aif 11Á

fAlb A bAC, ** it was no bother
to him," he was well able for

it, 7.

bÁcÁilim (bÁcÁlAiiii)> I bake ;

3 s. pft., 57. [No native
term for this seems to exist

;

fviniim=I knead, not I bake.]

bÁcÁilini, I baulk ; 3 s. pft., 22.

[Really an Anglicism from
baulk which correctly is

loicim.]

t)Aic, /., twist, crook ; Af bAic

A tiniinil, on the hollow of his

neck, 23.

t)Aile, in., village, native place,

home, 56 ; a bAile, home,
homewards, 26, 31, etc. ;

Ó bAilo, from home, 27 ; 'f^
bAile, at home, 40 ; town-
land ; Af aii 111b. A15C, living

with him in the same town-
land, 54 ; aii b. a ffoifinc,

to reach home, 57 ; fé -óéin
A nib., to their home, 59.

bAili5ini, tr., I gather ; intr.
(only in pi. ), gather, assemble ;

-] 50 nibAileócA-ó pféACÁm
cimceAll Aif, and that crows
would gather round him, 44.

t)Aili5te, gathered, collected,
31, 32.

iDAiliujAX), m., (act of amassing,
bringing together); b. le neAC,
taking one's seK away out of
a place, going off or away ; bi

f AS b. leif viAite, he was
going away from her, 1.

"bAniun Am AC, I obtain after a
fight or struggle ; 3 s. pft.

(rel), 16 ; Is. fut., 16 ; also
I reach or arrive at a place
after a good effort, for which
see bAinc AinAC.

bAmini -oe, I take from, I cut
off ; bAni fé An ceAnn -oe,
" he cut the head off him "=
he cut off his head, 16 ; a
bAui fé -oe'n 5. t. R., whom
he took from the G. L. R.,
23 ; bAin X)ioni An AT)AfC eile,

take the other horn off me,
27 ; I flay ; bAin fé An
CfOiccAnn -oe -ÓÁ tAob -ofoniA
An cAifb, he flayed the skin
off the two sides of the bull's
back, 28 ; no 50 nibAnifCAT)

fé An ccAnn -oe, or that he
would cut off his head, 41 ;

bAinf IT) flAT) T)ioin é, they will
take it fr^om me, 52 ; bAin fé
féAlA A bi fé'n 5CÁbA -ói Ic
n-A fgiAin, he cut a seal
which was under the cape
from it (the cape), 59.

t)Aim in lo, I belong to
; niof

bAin fé lcó 1 n-Aon cof, he
did not belong to them at
all, 51.

bAinne, m., milk, 30, 40.

l)Ainc AmAC (the act of obtaining
after a fight or struggle, hence
= act of conquering) ; the act
of reaching or arriving at a
place after a great effort ; ati

bAile fin A bAinc AniAC, to
reach that village, 59.

iDAinc Af, to take out of, ex-
tract, 60.

bAini: T)e, to take (snatch) from,
12 ; to flay : An cfOiccAnn a
bAinc x>c, to flay the skin off,

27 ; 'Á mbAinc x)e, cutting
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them off him (his heads), 29 ;

A ViACA A bAinc -o'Á ceAnn, to

doff or take off his hat, 32 ;

Ati ccAnn A bAiiic t^iob, that

their heads should be cut

off, that they should be be-

headed {lit. the head to be

cut off them), 35 ; bi aii ceAtin

le bAinc x)e, the head was to

be cut off him=he was to

lose his head, 36 ; found with
correct pronominal construc-

tion at 38, gun cuiri cú a

bAinc An cinn tdo pém (not as

in other districts, owing to

breakdown of grammar, gnit

le ViAgAiT) tti An ceAnn a
bAinc -oe -péin), that it is in

order that you might cut

off his head, that his purpose
is that, etc. ; a bAinc x)i, to

deprive her of, 52.

t)Aince, taken (-oo, off, from),

52.

bÁiiieAc, morrow ; i nibÁi]ieAc,

to-morrow, 26 ;
a|i iriAi-oin i

mbÁitteAC, to-morrow morn-
ing, 1, 19, 29, 37, is probably
used for vividness instead of

A]\ niAi-om IÁ A-p n-A bÁi^teAC,

on the following day ; IÁ a\\.

n-A bÁiv>eAC, on the following

day, 14, 26, etc. ; i mbAi^eAC
A bi cnjAinn, on the morrow,
on the following morning, 14 ;

An IÁ 1 inb., the morrow, the

following day, 23 ; cioniÁin

lei-p A liniCA 1 mb., where
1 nib.=lÁ A^ n-A b., on the

following day, 31 ; IÁ a^i n-A
b., on the following day, 32,

34 ; a gen. form has been
developed by analogy in

Muns. and S. Con. : i scoiriAiit

An lAe 1 nibÁiinj, for to-

morrow, 34 ; cum 50 ^1x15

foltif An IAC 1 nibÁi|ti5 -uitMie,

until the light of the follow-

ing day overtook her {i.e.,

appeared, dawned to her), 47.

toÁifccAc, /., heavy rain, pours
Ol rain, 54, 56 ; gen., -156 ;

|íeA^ nA bÁifcije, " the man
of the rain," 56, an elliptical

or concise expression for An
cé ÚX) 50 -[lAib An b^iAon

(bÁtfceAc) AntiAf Ai|t " as

found in two passages higher
up.

t)Áicini (bÁiT)ini), I drown ; pft.

pass. bÁiceAT), 42
; fut. pass.,

bÁc^Aii, 56.

bÁiccc, p.p., drowned, 55.

t)AlcAifi-oe, pL, duds, old
clothes, 38. [PI. of bAlcAif,
a rag.]

"DaU, 771., spot, place, 4, 34, 45,
49 ; All bAU, by-and-bye,
presently, 5, 29 ; -oo bAll péin,

your own spot or place, 15 ;

I nibAlt Ái|ti5ce, in a certain
place or spot, 17 ; 1 n-Aon bAll
(often 1 n-Ao' bAll in Muns.),
in any place, 22 ; bAll boj,
soft place, quagmire, 28 ; bAll
ctitiAiT), hard place, rocky
soil, 28

; inf An bAll fo,
into (to) this place, 35.

iDÁn, white, 51.

t)AnAlciiA, /., nurse, gen., -An,

II
; dat., -Am, 11. [Usually

pron. bAntijiclA, in Muns.]
t)A05Al, m., danger, fear, risk ;

nÁ bíonn Aon b. bÁicce ai^i,

that there is no fear of his

being drowned, 55.

IDA05IAC, to be feared (of an
event)

; 51111 b. 50, that it

was to be feared that, 27, 51.

bAoicléim, /., wild leap, reck-
less jump, 3.

t)AiAÁncAf. m., a warrant ; "OO

^MiA^iAT) b. 01HIA, a warrant
was obtained against them,
60. [Also bA^iÁncAf.]

\)A\\]\, m., top, 22, 38, 42, 46 ;

superiority ; -oo 'bA]\\\, on ac-
count of, for ; -o'Á mbAjit^ on
account of them, for them,
10 ; -oe X)Á\\]\ A lAe, as a
result of their day, 36.

TDa^iiios, /., a close grip ; b. a
b^teic Aiji, to seize a close

grip of him, 15 ; -oo ^1x15 fé
b. Ai]i, he took a close grip of

him, 15.

t)Af, /., palm (of the hand) -oo

btiAil fé bAf A|t An 5clAiT)eAni,

he gripped his sword with his

hand, lit. he put a palm on
the sword, 52.

t)Áf, m., death ; fnl a bpnAiji

An c-ACAi|i bÁf, before the
father died, 40 ; a bÁf,
for his death =Ang. for his
life, on any account, 41

; gen.

bÁif in 50 lÁ A mbÁif, till the
day of their death, 44 ; usual
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in the idiom bÁ-p -o'pAjÁil, to

die
; 'fé ^i"* ^^r l-ni^M'

ctii<JtS this is how the three

died, lit. this (or it) is the

death the three got, 60.

t)AT:A, m., a stick ; cus -pé b.

-\ hót&.\\ -oo'ii cApAll, he be-

laboured the horse and made
it go, 48.

t)AtAT), m.y act of drowning,
51, 52

;
gen., bÁitre, 55.

t)Átui5, 3 8. pft. of bÁrAini

(bÁiT)iiTi), I drown, 53.

"beAT), 3 s. past suhj. of if

(assert vb.), only used in

niuriA inbeAT), if it were not,

only for ; mtinA mbeAX) rú
péin, only for yourself, only
for you, 12 ; mtir>A nibcAX) t)o

coriiAi|Ale, A niic UaiIcc, biof
niAjAb, only for y ur advice,

O son of Tailc, I would have
been killed, 58 ; iniitu\ inbcAX)

6, bif-fe mAiAb AjAin Aiiocr;,

only for him, you would ha\e
been killed by me to-night,

60 ; note syntactical sequence
of perfect tense biof, bif-fe,

in the last tw,o examples, a
usage very common in the
spoken language both in Ire-

land and Scotland.
tDcAj, little ; when used witli

If often= quite enough ; iiÁf

beA5 Í féin a beic fltugire,

that it was quite enough that
she should be swallowed, 31 ;

niof beA5 longiiA-o a fAib
bAiii5te A5 An fit; ah cfioniAi)

IÁ, what the king had
gathered (of people) on the
third day was no small
wonder, 32 ; Acr coiii bo a?;

leif An 5c0A-o -peAf ,
any more

than {lit. but as little as) the
first man, 10

; nÁf bcAj loti^

A fAib niAfb ceAnA Aige -bo.

that he thought quite enough
what he had killed already
for him, 40.

t)eA5-beAnn, /., little hoed, inde-

pendence (Af, on) ; beiT)niÍT)

bcAg-bcAnn offa Af f Ain AniAc,

we shall be quite independent
of them from that on, 27.

(Also bCAg bum : niife i]"

bcA5 binn ofc, it's little 1

care about what you can do
(Berehaven)

; finno if boAj:;

binn Af A gAfiTA, it's we that

care little for her shouts
{ih., P. O'L.). See beAnn.]

t)eAn, /., a woman, a wife
; dat.,

innAOi, which, however, is not
used when a gen. follows

; as
beAn a' ct^e, 59 (bcAn a' cije
is, it should be added, re-
garded popularly as a single
word)

; aj be ah An cfeAn-
•oviine, 60.

b c Ann, /., regard, heed ; depend-
ence (Af, on)

; If bcAg An
beAnn a boAX) AjAm Af, I
would have little heed for (or

dependence on), I would en-
tirety defy, 9 ; ni'l Aon beAnn
AjAin ofc, I do not mind you,
16 ; ni fAib Aon b. aijo tiiff e,
he had no regard for her, 54.

beAnn, /., antlers, horns : gpl.y

28, 29, 45, 46, 47.

beAnnAcc, /., blessing, 57.

bcAnnACCAc, blessing, giving
vent to blessings, 17, 56.

béAffA-o, 1 s. jut. of beifim,
I bring, bear, take' away (le,

with), 22.

bcAfCA, borne (of young), 40.

[Commonly in Muns. pron.
befCA, beoftA.]

bcArA, /., life
; dat., -aix) ; 'nA

bcACAi-o, [he] alive, 51, 53.

t)éic, /., shout, yell ; x)0 ctiif

fé béic Af, he gave a shout,
he let a yell, 17.

béicnn, I roar, I screech ; 3 s.

pft., 59.

t)eiT)mi-o= (properly) beiim'-o, 1

pi. fut. of cÁim, I am, 27.

t)eifeÁ=-oo beireÁ, 2 s. cond.
of ACÁim, I am, 12.

béile, /., meal of food, meal ;

dual in -oÁ béile bíf), 1, 18
;

béile bf CA-i;, a good meal, 5.

béim, /., blow, stroke ; gen.,

^
-e, 48.

t)einn, -oo, 1 s. cond. of cÁun,
I am, 33.

bcifbnij;AT), w., act of boiling
;

'Á b., to boil it, 36.

beifiin, I bear, bring ; I seize,,

affect ; 3 s. past suhj. in -oÁ

mbeifCAX) cfUA-bcAn nÁ géib-
CAnn 50 bfÁt lAT), if hardship
or hobble ever affected them,
17 i beiji I c at: iatj, take them
with you, 22 ; Z pi. past subj.,

cum 50 mbeifroif, 22 ; popu-
lar pft. 3 .9. beif in cat) a beif
ouic, what made (induced)
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you, 29 (céAtATj a tti^ -ótJir,

Con.) ; 3 s. past suhj., 48 ;

pres. pass. rel. X^e^\\x:eA]^, 55 ;

A tjéAttp-'^'ó A bAile mé, that

would bring me {i.e., support

me) on the way home), 57.

t)eiiiim AjA, I seize, grasp ; -oo

Utig fé A|i -ÓÁ lu^tsAin Aiyi, he

seized him by the two shanks

(shins), 2.

beitic, /., gov. gpl, two people,

58 ; At), tilAC bxiT) V'tie, his

two elder sons, 11 (some prefer

Ati bei^c liiAC If fine bi Aige) ;

gtjf beifc liiAC -ouii; iat) fo,

that these are two sons of

yours, 24 ; ah bcij^c -oeAt^b-

tiÁtAf , the two brothers, 38 :

beipr: is commonly used of

things, only in W. Uls. (Don.),

yet of this usage we have ap-

propriately enough two ex-

amples, one at 57, -] aii beii^c

eile "o'lto, and to eat the

other two {i.e., the two
cakes), and the other at

60, beqtc eile, another two
(guineas) or rather, though
less literally, two others

(guineas).

t)eici-oeAc, beast, i.e., bull or

cow, 27, 48.

"biA-o, m., food, 23, 28 ;
gen.,

bí-ó, 14, 23.

"bime, a corruption of buille,

m., a blow, 48 ; the corrup-

tion is due to the influence of

the following beime, which
gives to binic its slender b
and its m, whilst only i re-

mains of the framework of

buille. See under fiol.

'bmtife (bitife), rn., bench, 7 ;

pi., -fi-oc, 6.

iDío-OAt», 3 pi. pft. indep. of rÁnn,

I am, 38.

\)\t, with neg., anything ; ni'l

bit A •OC\1A1|t1f50 AgAm, I

haven't any tidings of them,
27

; 5An bit a ttUMinfgo, with-
out anything of his tidings,

31, 32. ['bit = life, existence,

hence bit a -ocxi Aifif50=the
existence of their tidings,

hence = anything of tidings of

them. This explanation is

better than another pre-

viously given by me.]

bitoAiiniAc, m. (thief), rascal,
fellow, 43.

bitoAf (often bio-ocAf, biocAf),
pjt. impers. pass, of rÁim, 1
am ; An IÁ a b., the day that
people were, 54.

"bliA-DAin, /., year, 30
; gpl., -An,

30 ;
gs., -nA, 40

; gen. not
used in Iacc An cfioniAX)
bliA-ÚAin, the third year's
milk (cf suckling), 43, because
of the disturbance of govern-
ment caused by cuioiriA-o.

"bloc, m., a block (headsman's
block), 38, 49. [From Eng.
and apparently used in almost
all its applications.]

t)lúi|Ae, m., a bit, a scrap, 26 ;

5An Aon b. bix) -o'ltc, without
eating a bit of food, 14

; niof
•ocin fé A011 b. AiiiAin Acr, he
did nothing else but, 23

; any-
thing= "a souna," 55.

"bocc, poor
;
vsm., boicc. 29 (the

c is broad, but the c slender).

'bo5At> Tje, act of loosening or
letting go one's grip of a per-
son, to unhand; bo5AT) -ói, to
unhand her, to loosen his grip
of her, 24.

"boTOifOAC, /., evil woman
;

voc, -15, 59, winch may really
be an improper use of a
dat. fem. form as voc, cp.

A cAilli.^ which see under
CaiIIcac.

t)ol5, m., abdomen, belly,,

stomach, 42
;

gen., bxulj,
27 : 1 inboLj fléibe, in the
recess of a mountain, 48.

"bonn, m., sole (of foot)
;

dpi.,

55.

bofHAX), m., act of growing or
increasing in bloom of youth,
26.

"bótAn, m., road ; tiomÁin leif
An b. xiAtA Icif , went on along
the road from them with it

(An b.=the road= along the
road), 23

;
gen., bótAif, 41,

42, 43, where the sense is

rather the fairly common one
of journeying, trav elling ; nÁ
5x1 H bxiAil fc bótAf, than he
took to his heels, than he
started off, 42

;
ttig fé bAUA

"] b. T)o'n cApAll, he belaboured
the horse and made it go, 48 ;

cuin An fCAn bocc a b. féin
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•oe, the poor man walked his

own road, 58.

t)]tAiniin, m., Uttle colt, 40, etc.

"bitAon, m., drop ; pi., -aca,

51, 53.

"bi^AC, m. (garment) ;
flag, 51 ;

pl.i -ACA, 51.

X)\\kt, m., judgment ; 50 bjiÁc

(pron. bitÁc), for ever, 49.

bi^eACAT), m., speckling ; b. An

lAe, the dawn, 55.

t)neAC-coiU, /., a sparse wood,
a wood with plenty of glades
or open spaces, 55.

"b^teAj, fine, splendid, beautiful

;

comp. and sup., bneÁscA ;

bviT) b., finest, 11, 13 (with

past time) ; ciaca if bneÁsrA
é tió linn éif5 c'AtA]\ péin,

whether it or your own
father's fish-pond is the finer,

36 ; ciACA If bfOÁjcA é nó
Ablófo c'AtAf féin, whether
it or your own father's

orchard is the finer, 37 ; niofa

bfeÁ5CA, finer, 54.

t)|AeÁ5tACC, /., fineness, excel-

lence ; -o'Á b., however fine,

of the finest, no matter how
excellent, 26.

t)]ieicfGAfc, m., breakfast, 55 ;

gen., -peAifc, 56.

tDjteij-oeÁn, m.,^ worry, anxiety,

trouble, perplexity ; gen. in

A5 •oéAnAiii b^teijiDeAni X)o,

troubling or worrying him,
causing him anxiety, 54.

"blteif, /., increase ; addition ;

ftiAi|t An CApAll fAin bAmne
bliA-ónA fA mbfcif oftn-fA,

that horse got a year's more
milk than I did, 43.

"bfeit, /., a wager and sentence,

a stake to be played for and
involving a sentence, a game
dependent on a wager with
geasa, 1 ; -oo ciiif An caiUcac
An b. A^ pionn, the hag won
the wager over (against)

Fionn, 1
; emit -oo b., name

your sentence or geasa, 1 ;

•oe V)fcic, as a sentence or

geasa, 1 ; a cnif An bfoit Aif,

who placed the geasa upon
him, 9.

"bi^cit, /., act of bearing or

carrying off ; nÁ fAib Aon
rfoluf Atge 'Á (t)Á) bfeit
tiACA fé>n, that he was not
taking (did not carry off

with him^ any light from
themselves, 41 ; é bjAOic a
bAile, to carry or take it

home, 57.

b^teit A\\ neAC, act of seizing
or gripping one, 15

; btieit
A]t AT)Aifc Alf, to grasp him
by the horn, 26

; -| bfeit
ceAnn aca, and to seize
(grasp) one of them, 44; A5
b. AH sfAfÁn, seizing a grub-
bing axe, 59.

t)fciteAnniAf, m., judgment ;

b. Aitfi5e, penance {lit. judg-
ment of repentance), 56. »

t)feic liom, to carry off or take
away with me ; a bfeit leif,
to take away with him, 35.

iDiteoi-oce, sick, ailing ; -oo

btiAiloA-ó An liiÁtAif b., the
mother fell sick, 27 ; "Oo

bllAllCAT) b. A AtAlf, his
father sickened, 54.

bfeoiroAcr, /., sickness
;

5U|i

bxK\iloA-o b. An bÁif a^i An
feAn-iiniAoi, that the old
woman was struck (affected)

with the death sickness, 54.

bfÍ5, m., power, strength,
vigour, 43.

binfeAT), tn., act of breaking
;

act of defeating ; cnni ^vi\\

cxiif fé b. niffc, until he
overcame it, 31 ; acc x)o cui|i

An ^Affiín All b. Afif «ijitie,

but the boy vanquished it

again, 31.

t)iiónAc, sad, sorrowful; adv.

31, 51.

"bfonnAim-fe, etnph., I bestow
(Af, on) ; b. ftiAf An bAll fo
-] A bfvuL Ann ofAib-fe (the

vise of ftiAf is probably due
to Eng. I give up), I bestow
this spot (place) and what is

in it on ye, 22.

"bl^ofciiisini, I hasten ; 3 s.

pft., 53.

t))iofcui5ini Of tn, I hasten, make
haste ; 2 s. imptv., bfofcuij
ofc, 7.

t)f«AC, m., brink, shore
; Af b.

An locA, on the shore of the
lake, 31.

t>i\ni5eAn, /., act of fighting

;

dat. in A5 bfui5in, fighting

(le, with), 15.

bviACAtU, m., boy, 43, etc. ;

pi., -i-oo, 24 ; b. Aimfife, boy-
servant, man-servant, 45 ;
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often for short, bwACAiU, 45 ;

b. x)o liiAC, a boy of a son= a

son who was a boy, 54.

buAT), m. and /., victory, suc-

cessful property, 52;

t)iiA-ÓACcAinc /., act of winning
(a^i, on, over), 11.

btiA-OAini, I win {a\\, on, over) ;

3 pi. pft., 51.

"bviAib, dpi. of bo, /., a cow ;

r^i^b -o'Á lAAib A\\. 11A buAib,

a bull which was amongst the

cows, 26.

"btiAi-oce, won, gained ; 50 iiAib

b. o\\]\A -péin -] A\\ liiuincqt f»A

PHAinnce, that they them-
selves and the people of

France had been vanquished,

17.

"btiAilcAnn tmiAni, I hit upon,

chance on, meet ;
^V^o]\ buAil

C15 nÁ |ni-o le n-ice tniiAm 50
oci fo, I did not chance on
a house or anything to eat

up to this, 15; (x)o) biuvil cij;

\impA, they chanced upon a
house, 18, 41

; 511 n bxu\il cij;

-uinie, until he chanced on a
house, 28 ; cutn gup buAil

C15 tiiTipA, until they chanced
on a house, 42

; 50 mbuAil-
peAt) A IÁÍI éif5 til me, that he
would chance on a lot of fish,

42 ; A\\ buAtl umio Xi'iAfj;,

what he chanced on of fish,

all the fish he came across,

42.

t)UAilim, I strike ; it is used as

a synonym of cunum, I put,

send ; -oo buAil ah hi cuije

1A-0, the king sent them to

him, 6 (cp. An -puipéAp a cu^
cuige v6in, a few lines above)

;

nVJAIIt A buAll All t*i All CO|W Alt

A ccAnn, when the king had
placed the goblet to his

mouth {lit. head), 18, but -oo

b\iAil immediately after =
struck ; buAil fó tnéAi^

pé 11-A ciiiof, that he had put
a finger under her girdle ==

that he had seized her by the
girdle (belt), 19 ; buAil fé ai^

péin, he put on himself (of

clothes), 23 ; buAil fé cuIato
Aiiun 1 eA"OAi5 leif aii acac
fviAf Ai|\ -péin -] bxiAil fé fiMAii

1 iaIIaic ah All CAC -oonn, he
put the suit of armour and
clothes belonging to the first

giant on himself ( — lie arrayed
himself in, etc.) and he put
a bridle and saddle (=he
bridled and saddled) the
brown steed, 30 ; buAil 1

n-imeAll iia reine é, place it

at the edge of the fire, 36,
38 ; -oo btiAileAX)AH Icac aji at»

bpoll, they placed a flag over
the hole, 38 ; bxiAil oitm xX^m^xí

-] 1 AllAte, bridle and saddle
me, 40 ;. 3 5. pft., 46 : buAiL

5AT) 'tiA pltic, she placed a
withe in his cheek {i.e., strung
a withe through it), 46 ; 2 s.

imptv., 49 ; Is. fut., 49 ; -oo

buAil A ceATin 'pé, he
dropped his head down, he
let his head drop down, 49
(c/. ccAmi ].-é =despondency )

;

used frequently in uses con-
veying motion or walking
(up or down, etc.), going,
coming, etc. ; btiAil AtiiAC

fAin, get out of that, 35 ;

bxiAil -pe "óéin iia mtiÁ 0150
A^if , go to the young woman
again, 37 ; buAil cuca ifceAC
Anoif, go in to them now,
37, in 3 s. only, often 3 s.

pft.y x>o (a) bxiAil= Haiti's

(literary), came to, descended
to (of property)

; 'fé Ati Tnéix»

A buAil a' pcAH Ó5, this (or it)

is the amount that came to
the young man (=young^t
brother), 40.

iDuAiltc =bxi Alice, struck ; b. le,

near, close to, 44.

I^uaIa-o, m., act of striking;
frequent in vise=motion or
walking (up or down, over,

etc.), going, coming ; b. cúca
ifceAc 50 -oÁnA, to enter
boldly where they would be,

35, 36 ; act of placing (a^,

on
; Ic, to) ; a 5UaIa a

buAlAT) Icif An n-oopuf, to
place his shoulder to or
against the door, 45 ; to
place =drive, send, 45.

btn-oe, yellow, 34, 41.

t)tiiT)CAC, thankful (-oe, of=to) ;

50 b. bcAnnAcrAC, thankful
and expressing blessings, 17,

56 ;
-00 beinn b. •oioc, I would

be thankful to you, 33.

t)uix)eACAf, m., thanks
;
5An b.,

without thanks= in despite
[of them], 22 (c/. the Co.
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Derry refrain recorded by
O'Donovan in Ord. Sur. Let. :

jAn rvVinciT) 'oo mo tiáiíiait),

in despite of my enemy.
rAmciT) (Sc. G. taing : gun
mdran taing) being a borrow-
ing from Eng.).

"bvn-DéAl, m., bottle : nj)L, -éil,

43.

"bxiile, /.. rage : "oxnne b., en-

raged person, madman, 13 ;

Ajt b., enraged, 27, 40.

"btiiUe, m., blow ; xio btiAil yv

b. 'fA cuAiUe coTÍinAic, he
struck a blow into the pole

of combat, he struck the pole

of combat a blow, 13 (for a

one finds a\\ ati in folktales

from other districts) ; also at

14 without pron. in true folk-

lore style : no buAil b. f a

cxJAiUe coiiitUMC ; btiille t)Oiui,

18= bviille -oe -ooini, a blow
of a fist, a fist blow.

"búifcéiit, m., butcher, 27 ;
gen.,

-0A]1A, 7.

búirpeAC, /., a€t of roaring :

dat., bt'nrtii?, 31.

tDtin, m., foot, bottom, 22 ;

btin, imder, underneath, 21 ;

bun Of cionn, wrong, awry :

50 bpuil ]U4T) 615111 bun Of
cionn 0]\z, that there is some-
thing that has gone wrong
with you, 30 ; 50 nib'péi-oii\

50 5CiiinpiT)c bun oy cionn léi

Í, that perhaps she (the king's

daughter) m.ight be set free

from (prevented from being
injured by) it (the serpent),

30 (see mA-ofA nA nOcr jCo)^

s.v. bxin for other examples
of this idiom) ; a cuifpeAfi

bun oy cionn An piAfr, 31, is

eUiptically used for a cuijipcAX)

An piAfc bun oy cionn léi,

who would free her from the
serpent ;

cp. with quotation
from 30 above, to which the
present passage refers back
in the narrative ; 50 bun, to

the foot or Ijottom. 34 ; 1

nibun, in charge of, 45.

c.

CÁbA, /. (?), uí5ually cape (of

a coat), 59, wliere -oi is appar-
ently used of it.

CAbAif, /., help, 46, use, good ;

ni liAon c. -ooni, it's no use
for me, 30 ; ni hAon c. é fin,
that is not of much use, lit.

that is no help, 43
; if bcAS

An c. -otnnn é, it is httle help
to us, 43

; 5Uf bcAj An c. é,
that it was of httle help or
use, 51 ; bu-ó bcAj An c. oom
mo cuiT) AifjiT), my money
would have been of little use
to me, 58 ; ni'l Aon c. "ouic

Ann, there is no use in your
doing so {lit. there is no help
for you in it), 21 ; niof b'Aon
c. T)o belt leif, there was no
use in his being at him (per-
sisting in persuading him),.

40 ; ni HAib Aon c. -oo beir
leif, id., in which we find the
verb rÁ used, whilst if is

employed in the preceding
form of the same phrase, 41 ;:

ni liAon c. -oom, it is no use
for me, it is useless on my
part, 41, also an if usage ;

501-06 AH c. -Doih-fA, what
use (help) is it for me, 52 ;

c. X)6 cu5Ainn, may God's
help come to us, may God
help us, 58.

CÁ bfiof fAin -ooiii-fA, ' how did
I know that "'

(=fviif5e,
courting), used as a single

expression and as a verbal
noun in pres. part, construc-
tion and followed bv léi,

with her, 36.

CAbfU5AT), in., act of helping
(le,'with), 11.

CAilleAC, /'., hag, witch, 49 :

as voc. CA1U15 is found, 1, no
doubt dat. form so used.

CAilleAiiiAinr. act of losing,.

19.

CAillnn, I lose
;

pff. pass. =h&d
perished, died, 22, 40, 54.

CAiUce, lost, 19.

CAinc, /., talk
; gen. in -out cum

CAinro lo, to open a conversa-
tion with, to go and have a
talk with, 21 ; in pft. tense
usage, 30.

CAinccAC, chattj', talkative, 30.

CAicCAiii, m., spending ; course ;

1 5c. An Iao, in the course o£
the day, 45.

CAire Alii, m., act of casting,
firing (le, at), 34 ; act of

casting, throwing (-oe, off)
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•CtllX* ACA A CAlteAlil T)!, tO

cast some of them off her,

38 ; A\\ All t)C0At11U\ A c.

'fAii A5ATÓ uijute, to cast

(throw) the tar into her face,

44 (this shows a kind of in-

direct locution c. CfAti A5Ani),

fA cf Ú1I, etc.) A]\ which shows,

some relation to the direct

form CA1C fé v\\ca\^ ai)i (Don.)
= -OO CAlt re XipCA-|t (|\OCA1t)

leiv (Muns.).

•CAitpeAin=:CAitvimi-o, 1 pi. jut.

of CA1 tnn, I mvist ; an older

form much used in Muns.
'CAitim, I cast, throw (le, at) ;

3 8. pft., 17 ; "OO CAlt niAC

An 11Í05 An ccAnn "oe, the

king's son beheaded him, 20 ;

I use ; An cAinc a CAit fi

teif, the talk she used to

him, 29; I fire lo, at);

3 pi. pft., 34 ; -oo CAlt fi An

leAC Af An bpotl, she cast (or

shoved) the flag out of the

hole, 38 ; -oo CAit fi "d'a

f5ÓíinAi5 é (recte í), she cast

it off her throat, 55 ; I spend ;

3 s. pft., 59.

^Aitim, I must ; 3 s. pft., 8, 34 ;

1 s. fut., 8 ; 3 s. cond., mA\\

50 scAitfeAX) fé féin -owl,

, as that (because) he would
have to go, 27 ; 3 5. impft.,

A cAiteAX), which used to have
to, which had to as a habit

or custom, 30 ; 3 cS. pres. ind.,

niAiA 50 5CAiteAnn fi ceAnn

x)*fÁ5Ail 1 scionn An céAfinA
1 5COiinunT)c, for that she has
to get one (a king's daughter)
at the end of the term
(period) always, 30, of w'hich

it is to be noted that we have
here after the manner of some
folk-tales an abrupt change
from indirect to direct narra-

tion, though the direct phrase
still remains connected by 50
(cp. If AbAif, " niÁ cÁ mo
cxilAit ioccjiAC, 50 bfuil mo
f50Al ÁtTO," S5. O., 45) ; the

indirect usage here would have
been <,o j;cAitfeA-ó ; 3 s. fut.,

31, 32 ; 3 s. cond., 50 gCAit-

feAX), that he would have to,

that lie must, 33 ; 2 s. fut.,

35, 38 ; 3 5. pft., t&.\t An
oume \u\fAl -out 1 bfolAC,
.the gentleman had to hide,

36 ; 3 pi. cond., mAf 50
5CAitf1-oif , as they would have
to, 43 ; 3 pi. pft. CAiteA-OAf,
they had to, 51.

CÁU, m., call, right (cum, to) ;

ni'l Aon CÁU AgAC cijca, you
have no call to them= they
don't belong to you, 24.

[A borrowing of an English
idiom, tin Aon caU ajac leó,
you have no need of them,
is to be distinguished from it

as native, connected with
cAillim, I lose.]

CAlniA, brave, valiant, 28.

CAnncA, m., a piece, a junk, 60.

Caoi, /., opportunity, chance,
32 ; occasion, chance (Af ,

of),

38.

CapaU, m., horse, 31 ; gen.,

-Alll, 31.

CÁ]i, before pit., where, whither ;

cÁf initij fé, whither or
where he went, 32.

CAfÁifce (also spelt co)tÁifce),

m., courage, intrepidity;
ni bfAijcAT) Aomne 'nA c.,

no one felt himself intrepid

enough, 48.

CAfn, m., heap, pile, used of

clothes, etc., 38.

CAfn Aoili?;, dung-heap, 27.

CÁf, m., case, supposition
;

cui|t

1 jcÁf nÁ béAX) fé Ann acc
tiAif a' cltii5, suppose that
it (the canoe) would not be
there but for an hour of the
clock, even supposing that it

(the canoe) would only be
there for an hour, i.e., al-

though it might happen that
they woidd stop in the Dark
Island for an hour yet they
had moored the canoe so
carefully that it would re-

main secure for a year and
a day, 2 ; 1 gCAf 50, so that,

5, 21, 40 ; 1 5CÁf nÁ, so that
not, 22.

CÁf, m., strait, difficulty ; mÁ
beifCAnn Aon cÁf cfnAi-o 50
bpÁt tú, if ever any great
danger comes upon you, 8, 9.

CAf A-o, m., a twisting, twist ;

bAm fé c. Af, he gave him a
twist, he twisted him (lit. ho
took a twist out of him), 2.

CAf AT), m., act of twisting
(intrans.); Ag c. món--Dcim-
cgaU, twisting (turning)
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round, 4 : a lÁmA a c. uij^pe,

to put his arms around her,

36.

CAfAim, T turn.. I tvrist (intrans.

)

oo CAf An ttor, the \rheel

twisted or went round, 4 ;

(trars. ) CAf rii pém nniccAll
Ai]i, t^iist yourself around
bim, 24 ; CAf pAn bnilv opr
fém Í, twist It along the
stomach (waist -line) around
you =put it around your
waist, 27 ; CAf a t)Aile a

TTiucA, he turned his swine
towards home, he caused his

swine to return homewards,
32 ; CAf -00 lÁniA xnjtne, put
your arms around her, 37.

CAfCA, t\\isted. folded (a^s on
=round), 38.

CAfCAn, pas^., chances, happens;
pft., ntJAip A CAfAT) cutn clje

lAt), when they chanced to
come to a house, 9 ; -oo CAf at)

TfceAC 1 -orij 1AX), they chanced
to enter a hoase, 16 ; 5up
CAfAT) rfuiji clAinne ah ^105
CTJKre, in whose direction the
three children of the king
ch£uiced to come, 22 ; -00

CAfAT) oxyns fo nié, I chanceil

on or met these people. 25 :

XKJ CAfAT) 1 vCOliTAip TIA h01T)Ce

é 1 T)rit; fío^, he chanced to

get into a king s house for

the night, 30 ; cum jujt

CAfAT) CÚ Tinr.e Ofi»A, until

they met a venomous hound,
51 ; most usual in form
CAfCA^t ofm. I meet (by
chance), I chance upon ;

jun
CAfAT) ojifA, tiU they met,
2 ; A CAfAT) flAiii Ofm, whom
I ever chanced to meet, 8 ;

•n»0]i CAfAT) T)'jme tiá Aip,

he did not chance on a p>erson

or a house, 54 ; tk) CAfat»
peifmeoif AnnfAin Aif, he
met a farmer there, 57 ; -oo

CAfAT) feAf clúim A f)Alllui:At)

Aif, he met a man [who was]
a gatherer of down, 57.

CAtutAT), m., regret ÍAf, on) ;

followed by i T)CAob= about,
concerning, for, 57.

CeAT), VI., leave, permission ;

ccAT) A cof, the leave of his

legs= leave to go ; tu5 fi

ccAT) A cof T)o, she permitted
Oft enabled him to depart.

39 ; also without pjoss, pron.
in CeAT» COf A TAbAlfC T)0, tO
give him leave to go, to let
him out so that he might fly
away. 44 ; lAff ccat) uiffe.
ask leave of her, ask her
leave, 51 ; T>'iAitf ponn ceAT)
Af An mnAOi, Fionn asked the
wile s leave, 51.

ÓéAO, first, 48 : nA céAO -OAome
A riAifb fé. the first people
he killed. 14.

CéAT», m., himdred : />/. in nA
céAT»rA= • hundreds and him-
dreds,'' 52 ; An ccao púnc,
the £100, 60.

ÓCAnA, already, 52 ; An t)á lÁ
ccAnA, the two previous days,
32 (cp. An IÁ ccAnA, the other
day. Con. ) ; it is penultimate
or antepenultimate in the
clause when prep, prons.
occur beside it ; mAfb Ai5e
ccAnA f>o, 40 ; mAtib ceAriA
Aive T)o, 40 (cp. rÁ bcAn if
leAnÓAÍ ccAnA A5Am in song; ;

indeed : rÁ ccaha. ves. In-
deed, 48.

0eAn5Ail, 3 8. pft. of ceAn5lAim,
I bind (oe=to) ; itUrans.,
I stick (T)e=to), 9 ; trans.

^

00 ccAn^Ail fé le rém x>'

CAfbAll An CApAiU 1, he bound
her with a rope to the tail of
the horse. 48.

CeAnjAilre = ceAn5Ailre, p.p.,
bound (Af, on. of the foot),
56.

CCAnjAl. m., binding;
; ru5AT)Af

c. I AC •] lÁn-bliAÓnA Af a
5CuffACÁn, they botmd their
canoe with a binding that
would last for a fuU year
and a day (i.e., after drawing
it up on the shore), 2 (see
under cÁf).

CcAnjlAim, I bind (T)e=to) ;

3 8. pft., 15 ; 3 pL pit., 10 ;

also in/ran^. =stick to; impers.
pft. T)o ccAnjAil, stuck to (oe),
9 : pft. pa«8., T)o ccAnjlAT) T)e
... é, he was bound to, 50.

CeAnn, »1., head, end ; 1 srccAnn
A COf, prone, 7 : one (in

repetition of narrative); -7

T»AfA ccAnn Af , and the second
one to, 15 ; UAf ccAnn ConAiU,
for Conall, 16 ; gen. cinn, 26,
38 ; T)ul cum cinn, going
aliead, 19 ; one = person,.
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CGAnn -o'Á cóif-ocoiníí), one of

his coachmen, 20 ; cinn -oior,

heads off you, I am going to

cut off your heads, 28, 30 ;

dpi. ceAtiriAib, 29 ; at 34
(foot) we find the word
occurring twice in each two
of its senses : ni'l Aon ceAnn
ACA 5A11 ceAnn -ouine a tÁinij

'tIA T)1A1T) ATlUAf A1|t, ACC AOtl

ceAnn AniÁin -] cÁ fAin A5
-peiteAtii le-o' ceAtni-fA, there

is not one of them without
the hes/d of someone who
came after her down (stuck)

on it, except one and that is

waiting for your head, 34, 35
(Aor> ceAT\n AmÁin, lit. one one
=one of them, one)

; 50
ceAnn bliA-óriA, until after the

lapse of a year, for a year,

40 ; 1 5ceAnn a bliAibnA, at

the end of his year(— his

year's absence), 40 ; ceAiin

éi5in ACA, some one of them,
44 ; ceAnn "oe, one of, 44

;

pi. in ceitpe cinn -oe Ibui-o-

éAlAi'b, four bottles, 44; gpl.,

29, 45, 46, 47 ;
npl. in r]AÍ

cinn -oe cífcíb, three cakes,

57 ;
cui|i -pé mA^ic A|t ceAnn

ACA, he put a mark on (he

marked) one of them, 57.

CeAnn-oÁnACc, /., rashness, testi-

ness ; as gen., 20.

CeAnn -ftnÁc, /., upper hand,
being overcome or prevailed
(a-|i, over), 29. [Perhaps a
corruption of ceAnn-fniACc]

CeAnnrA|t, m., district, 60.

CeAnntii5im, I buv ; 3 5. pft.,

39.

CeApAim, I think, I suppose
;

3 .9. -pft., 49.

CeA^TOCA, /., a forge, smithy
;

gen., -An, 19.

CeAC|tAiiu\, /., quarter, haunch,
45, 46

;
pi., -inn A, 46, 47.

Óéile, see a céilo.

Ceifc, /., question (to be solved)
;

•oe ceifc, as a question to be
solved, 1.

Ceifci5im, I question, interro-

gate, examine by questioning;

pjt. pass., 24 ; 3 s. pft., 31.

Óeitt^e, four, 26
;

gpl. eclipsed

by art., eclipsing following

noun and leaving one adj.

unaffected and another aspd.,

nA sceitt^e 5ceAnn, nA sceitiie

mbcAnn, nA sceicito mumeÁl
pAT^A ncAniAH -óíiicAC, of the
four heads, the four antlers
and the four long thick
straight necks, 29 ; followed
by nom. sing., cciciio Á\\\X),

four quarters (directions,

points of the compass), 41,
42.

CiA, who ; CIA A|\ b'é (bux) é)
•péin, who he was, 32.

CiAC, m., asthma, grief ; ciac -[

léiti o\\v, grief and destruc-
tion be upon you, 29, 37, 38.

CiACA (pron. ceocA, Muns.),
which of them, w^hether,
which ; ciACA ... no, whether
• . . or ; c. itit^iT)if no
feAfócAfoíf, whether they
would run or make a stand,
1 ; examples also at 36, 37,
38, which see under btieÁ5
and peÁpii ; whether of them^
which ; CIACA a beAX) Ai5e a\\

x)cúif, which of them he
would have first, 20 ; ciaca

If peÁnti IcAr, which do you
prefer, 28 ; c. A5Ainn, which
of us, 58.

CiAji, dark-brown, 29.

Cipi|t, 2 .9. fut. of (-oo-)cini,

I see, 37.

óínií-o, 1 pi. pres. ind. of (-00-)

cim, I see, 34.

Óiniil, -oo, 3 s. pft. of cnnlim
( =ctiimlim), I rub (-06=on
or to), 4.

Cimil-fc, 2 s. imptv. emph. of

ciinlim (cnimlim), I rub (-oe

= to, on), 44.

Cinnlc, /., act of rubbing (-oe

=to, on) ; cum é c. -oi féin,
in order to rub it to (or on)
herself (on her person), 44.

Ciinilre=cviimilT:e, rubbed ; c.

-oe'n tiifse, rubbed with the
water, 44.

Cin, m., teat, nipple, breast
;

gen. in -pé hxm a cin -oeif,

under his right breast, 21.

[A form of cioc much used
in W, Muns. It has not yet
been explained.]

Cion, m., love, affection

for) ; nÁc Ó fin cion acá ajac
uifjte, that that is not the
kind of love you have for
her, 38 ; a iriAlAi^ir: "oe cion,

quite another kind of love,

38.
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Clonn, old dat. of coaiui, head,
end ; i ^cionn bliAT)iiA, at the

end of a year, m a year, 14 ;

1 5c. Iab -] blK\-6iu\, in a year
and a day, 19 ; of cionti,

above ; Of 1110 cionn, above
me, over me, 4(3.

CionnACA, pi., features, counten-
ance, face, 44.

Cionnuf (commonly connuf, i.e.,

CÁ— lonnuf), how, 38.

Ciof ]tbxi5AT), 771., act of shorten-

ing, cutting short, 58.

Cyyx:e, m., a cake, usually one
divided into four ciuarters

(ceAcnAiinuN ah cifce), CO ;

dpi., -ib, 57. [I have re-

marked elsewhere that this

word comes from Eng.
keech, keach, novr only a

dialect word in England.]
€lAbcÓ5, /., clout, box, buffet ;

T)o buAil fé c. A]A All y^^s, he
gave the king a clout, 15.

ClA-OAipe, 771., rascal, 49.

ClAi-óe, m., a " ditch, " i.e., a

stone fence ;
gen. id.. 2().

ClAi-oeAtri, •/?., sword, 31; pi.,

clAiT)tTirc (pron. cLuire, M.),

21
; dpi., -zAb, 28.

•ClAi-oeAm foltiif, sword of light,

a mythical kind of sword
which emitted light when
grasped, 1.

ClAtin, /., children, 44
, ({€71.

clAinne, 28, 44. 57.

ClAji An éA-OAin, the forehead, 7.

CleAf , 771. trick ;
-00 -oein An

CAfb An cleAf cÓADnA, the
bull did the same thing, 27.

CliAbÁn, m., cradle, 29.

ClíteÁn, m., side (of the interior

of the house), 55.

CloiféiT)ín, m., a little closet or

small room, 49.

CltiAf, ear ; buAil fi s;at) 'nA

cluAif, she put (strung) a
withe through liis ear (after

beheading him), 47.

Clú-DX3i5im, I cover ; 3 s. pft.,

43 ; 3 5. cond., id.; 3s. pft.

followed by Ait= over, 55.

Clúm, m., down, soft featliers,

59 ; gen. in niÁlA i'.lúnii, a
bag of down, 10 ; a cunj
clúitii, her down, 31^

; peA|i

clviitTi A b All Hit; AT), a gatlierer

of down, 57.

CnÁTÍi, /., bone ; pi. cnÁiiiA, 24;
cnÁTTi T)|tomA, backbone ; cnÁni

A "DuoniA. his backbone (the
bone of his back), 27.

CnApÁn, m., lump
; c. itogAitie,

a lump of a rogue =a great
rogvie, an arrant rogue, n4.

CneA-ó, /., wound, 54.

CneAfuj^AT), m., act of healing
;

'Á (=-óÁ) c. pém, healing him-
self, 7.

Cnoc, m., hill : dpi., 26
;

gs., 28.

CnocÁn, 771., a hillock, 59,

Cnófuijim =cnuAfuijini, tmns.,
I gather, collect

;
intrans.,

only in pi., gather, assemble
;

•00 cnófAi5 nA cotiiAHfAin
{unipers. with pL), the neigh-
bours assembled, 59.

CnuAfrA, gathered, assembled,
31.

CntiAf uij;nn, I gather, I amass;
3 s. pft., 5().

CoblAC, /,. ruins of a house,
roofless, and having onlj' the
four vralls standing ; ge7^.

-Ai5e ; lÁn coblAije 5An ceAnn
oe fÁnilcó^Aib ifci^ innre,
the full of a roofless house of

swallows in it = a roofless

house containing its full capa-
city of swallows, 10.

Coca, 771., cock ; coca ipé\]\, a
hay-cock, a cock of hay, 58.

CÓCAIHO, 771., cook, 21.

Co-OAil, 2 s. Í77iptv. of co-olAim,
I sleep ; -oo co-oaiI, 3 s. pft.,

20.

Co-oIax), m., act of sleeping,

sleep ; rviir: a c. Ai|t, he fell

asleep, 7, 47 ; cxiato fé pém
A co-oIat), he himself went to
sleep ^retired to bed, 7 ; ruii:

A c. Ajt C., C. fell asleep, 12
;

gen. co-oIaca (recte co-oaIca,

which has been influenced by
the nom.) ; IcAbAix) cvini cox)-

Iaca, a bed for sleeping in,

14 ; -oul A c., to go to bed,
to take a sleep, 16, 55 ; "Oo

CXUC An ICAf-tilAC 'n-A c. IÁ,

the step-son fell asleep one
day, 26

;
cuiji fé c. A^t, he

caused to sleep, he set asleep,

26 ; cnic A c. uifiyie, she fell

asleep, 26
; niott péA*o fé Aon

c. A cup Ap An 5CAiíín, he could
not make the girl sleep, 27 ;

00 tuic A c. Aip, he fell

asleep, 31 ; also the well
known idiom 'n-A cotdIax),

[.she] asleep, 45 ; x»o cuait!) a
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<c. (ciiAn") 1^6 A c.), he went to

bed {lit. to sleep), 46, 55 ; bu-ó

jeAt^f 5«n ctiic A c. Ai|t, soon

he fell asleep, 46 ; so at 49 ;

Beic 'iiA c., [he] to be asleep,

55
;

5Ati c, not to sleep, 57.

'Co-olAim, I sleep ; 2 s. pft., 56.

Cog AT), in., war, hostilities ; X)0

cuA-DAf 1 5c. Icif, I began to

fight with him, I commenced
hostilities against him, 15 ;

•00 cÁinij c. A]\, "war came
upon, war assailed, 51.

CoicciseAf, m., fortnight ;
gen.

-If, 17-

Óofóce, ever (usually of future),

39 ; used in Muns. after and
to strengthen ]\\Am in refer-

ence to past time
; t)io-OAt< A5

piubAl niAiri Agiif coi-Dce, they
were walking always and ever,

19
; niott ycAX) yc ]tiAni tiÁ

coiT)ce, he never stopped in

the least, 57. [As cotoco is

a very old wearing down of

CO hoi-óce, till night, the
Muns. use of it of past time
as not incorrect as the too
literal translation, ''they were
walking ever and till night,"
shows.]

Coi5in=co5Aiii, 3 s. pit. of

cognAim, I chew, 9.

Coi5inc=co5Aiiir, /., act of chew-
ing, 9.

CoimeÁ-o, m., act of keeping,
24, 27 ;

keeping or conserving

(Ó, from), 28; 1 5c., in keep-
ing, treasured up, 31 ; act of

detaining, stopping and keep-
ing, 31, 32 ; act of keep-
ing, i.e., walking no other
way or road, 57.

CoimeA-OAim, I keep ; 3 s. cond.,

25, 58 (of keeping along a
high road).

CoiiTiiteAc, strange, foreign
;

dsf., 4.

CoiiiicijceAC (coiriujtoAc), (of

an animal), dashing, spirited,

43. [The same word as conii-

iceAc, q.v.]

ComsljijeA-OAH, 3 pi. pft. of

coin5l)im, I keep, 57.

Comnib=coinne, meeting; 'n-A

c., against him, opposed to
him, 8 ; nn' c., against me,
8 ; 1 5c. A11 cinuc, against
the hill, 11 ; T>eAiiArii 'ii-a c.

= c|iiaII 'n-A c, to march

against it, 31 ; i-o' c., opposed
to your wishes, 33 ; 1 5c. An
•oo|ttiif lA-orA, against the
back-door, 47.

0oinntb=coin5it)=con5Ai1i), held,
retained, kept, 3, 58.

CÓ111, /., preparation ; 1 scout
bórAin, for (ready for) the
road (the journey), 1. [Gp.

a' bpinl rú 1 5cói]i cum -oul

50 5Aillini, are you ready to
go to Galway (Clare).]

Coi^i, /., entertainment, provi-
sion of food ; An có\\\ lo
peAbAf, the excellent feeding,
27 ;

although the word is

fem., yet the masc. pron. is

used in 'Á -pÁjAil, getting it,

the narrator no doubt return-
ing in his mind to the more
generic word biAX).

Con^, /., justice, fair play, 4 ;

peAn coin Agxif ceAjic a lo^ig,

the redressor of (he who seeks
to redress) wrongs, 4

; -] 5An
coin tlÁ CCA^^ A CAbAljlt: -UAIT),

and that he never had occa-
sion to make reparation or
amends, 4.

Coif, gov. gen,, beside, along-
side, 40.

CóifT)coii\, ni., coachman, 20,
21

;
dpi., 20 ; itn' c., as coach-

man, 25.

CoifiT)e, m., walker, runner, 10.

Coifi-ocAcc, /., walking, power
of walking ;

-00 tÁinij An c.

50 liÁlviinn -oi, she recovered
her power of walking splen-
didly, 49.

Cóifine, /., a wedding partv,
5, 23.

Coifre, }n., a coach ; c. ceicfe
5CAPAII, a coach and four,

45 (contrast cóifce fé n-OAC,
a coach and six, but gCApAll
is also used in this).

Coifce, m. and /., jury, inquest

(Af, on, over)
; 50 fAib c.

A^ An fOAn-otiino, that there
had been an inquest on the
old man, 60.

CoicccAnncA = 50 coirceAnncA,
commonly, usually, 27.

[Pron. coiciAnncA (Muns. and
Con.). In Muns. 50 is omitted
from long adverbs.]

ColjÁncA, fierce, sharp and
bitter (of fighting), 29. [CeAl-
5ÁncA is a variant form.
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colj, and CA1I5 are all

used= sting.]

rolpA, m.y calf (of the leg), 52.

CoiTiAit^, presence ; 1 5c., for,

for the purpose of, 5 ; 1 5c.

TiA hoi-óce, for the night, 8,

45, 46 ; Ni-A c. fin, for that,

for that purpose, 10 ; 1 5^
50, so that, 15 : 1 5c. ati

pófrA, for the marriage (wed-
ding), 23 ; 1 5c. All lAe 1

mbÁi|ii5, for (in store for, for

use on) to-raorrow, 34 ; 'ti-a

5c., in store for them, before

them, 42. [1 jcotiiAiit is com-
monly 1 5cóiTt, as the dialects

show.]
Coni Allele, /., ad^-ice, coimsel,

57, 59 ;
aspd. sing, in r^i

coniAifile, three counsels, 57 ;

pi., -li, 57 ;
dpi., -it), 58, 60,

58 (-iT)it)) ; gpl. usage with
adj. and before rel. clause,

1 xtCAolb tiA 5Coiiu\ifliT)e iriAice

A -puAi^v -pé tiAix), about the
good counsels he got from
him, 59.

ConiAi]tleAC, 7n., coimcillor, 60.

CotiiAi|ilitim, I advise ; 3 s.

pft., 21.

ConiAn5Ai^= coni5.\]s m., conve-
nience, nearness ; 1 5c. tu\

héiiíCAnn, near Ireland, 51 ;

short way, short cut, 57, 58 ;

gen., -ai]i, 58.

CoTTiAnjAiiAC = cotii5A]tAC, near,
" convenient " (-oo. to), 23,

34.

CoiriAjif A, /., neighbour
;

npl.

-Ain, 59.

ConiAfCA, m., sign, token
;
5U|\'b

é c. A "5eA-ó Aije, that this is

the token he would have, 27.

CoiiilA, /., leaf of a door, etc. ;

dat., -Aiiin, 7.

CoiiilxiA-QAti, 771., company,
society ; 1 5c. a céilc, in one
another s society, 17, 33, 39,

44, 50, 60.

Óoni niAir, as well, 41 ; accord-
ingly, and accordingly, so,

and so ; in this sense most
usual in coiii niAit -oo -oein,

accordingly he did, and so

he did, he did so, 14, 26, 28,

29, 35, 44, 45, 48 ; coiii ms^t
DO cuAiX), and so she went,
and accordingly she did (go),

26 ; as well (i.e., of a thing
or alternative referred to with

indiííerence
) ; cÁ -pé com

1TIAIC AjAiiin piUeAT) A t>Aile,

it is as well for us to return
home, we may as well (just

as well) return home, 34 ;

as well as (le before noun
and AjiJf, If before vb.),

besides, in addition to ; com
mAit léi, as well as her,
besides her, 44 ; -] com mAic
•o'lmrij fé, and accordingly
he went off (left). 45; com
mAit leó, as well as they,
also, 52 ; rÁ fé com mAic
AjAinn sAbÁil Arm, it's as well
for us to (we may as well)
go by it, 57 ; com mAit -oo

ftiiT), accordinglv he sat (did),

58.

Comiiió|i, equally big, of equal
size ; pL, in dual usage, 32.

Comnuix)e, in., act of residing ;

geji., -te ; cxim c, residing,

in residence, 19 ; 'tiA c.,

Hving (he), residing, 34, 45.

CoiimtJii;im, I dwell, abide ;

3 s. pft., 40.

CoiiifAC, m., combat, fight, 16
;

gen., -aic, 4. 21 ; act of fight-

ing, 29.

Com]u\T).\, )/}.. comrade, com-
panion

;
dpi., -Ai-óib, 44.

[Also com]iÁ-OAi-De
;

dpi.,

-A1T)tlb.]

ComfÁ-OA1-ÓC, 7n., comrade, 24 ;

goi'. gen., 8.

Coni]uviceócAT), 1 s. fut. (pop.

form) of coiiinAicim, I fight, 8.

Coiiif AiccócAX), 3 s. cond. (pop.
form) of coiiif Aicim, I fight, 8.

Coiiitfom, 771., equal weight,
"weight a c. féin -oe

cloic, a stone his own weight
(lit. his own weight of a
stone), 22.

CoTiAblAC, 777., carcase : pi., 0.

Con5ATirAi"De, w., assistants, 35.

Gondii Alii, act of helping,
help, 23.

Conn AC, -oo, 1 s. pit. of -oo-cim,

I see, 24, etc. ; 3 s.. connAic,
51.

ConncAf, 771., conquest, invasion

(Af, on), 11; gen. -Aif ; A5
•ocAnAm conncAif Af An -pij:,

to invade the king's terri-

tory, 2.

ConiifcÁblA, 771., a constable,
policeman ; gpl., -ATote, as

if from connfcÁblAi-óe.
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ConcAetcAC, of the county,
county- ; An coiíiaiiiIcac c,
the county councillor, 60.

C0PÓ5, /., dock-leaf, 46 ; gen.,

46 ;
-] An copóg A5 ceiteAX)

tJAite, whilst the dock-leaf
was fleeing from it (the wind),
46.

Co]t, m., condition, state, plight ;

oo tvi5 fé co|t nA co-oa eile

00, he gave (meted out) the
same treatment (plight) to
him as the others had got, 5,

where it is used as a synonym
of i-oe occurring a few lines

above ; -oo ttij to]\cÁn An
co]t céA'onA •óóib, L. gave them
the same treatment, 8 ; 1

n-Aon co]i, at all, ever, 35,

where it is found with affirm,

verb ; niop b'f^A-oo. 1 n-Aon

cot^, it wasn't at all a long
while, 47 ; treatment ; a
|\05A co|i A cAbAinc Tj'Á iriÁrAi|t,

to give his choice of treat-

ments (=whatever treatment
he wished) to his mother, to
inflict whatever punishment
he wished on his mother, 24

;

50 11Alb An co]t céAT)nA le
^ÁSAil A5AC, that you would
have got the same treatment,
38.

Co^t, m., a twist of wrestling,

28, 29.

Co]m, m.y goblet, drinking-horn,
22.

Coniitu-oe (cottt^uise), m., act of

stirring, 55.

CóittJSAT), m., treatment, "dres-
sing," 46.

Cof, /., leg, foot
;

pi., cofA,
34.

Cof5, m., check, stop
; gtut

c\x\\\ fé cof5 leif An bpéifc,
that he had inflicted a check
on the serpent, 31 ; ntiAiji a
bi cof5 cu|\tA leif An bpétfc
A5 An n5A|ifún, when the boy
had inflicted a check on the
serpent, 31 ; a cvntipeAT) cof5
léi AtAÍf, that would check it

again, 32 ; ni f:'éA-opAinn cofg
A cu|i léi, I couldn't stop it,

54.

CofCAf, m., expense, cost ; c.

An bócAiis travelling expenses,

41, 42, 43.

CÓCA, m., coat ; mo coca niójt,

my great-coat (overcoat), 59 ;

córA niótt was especially ap-
plied to the great-coat with
a cape so much worn in the
mail-coach days, and that is

the sense in text.

CocugAX), m., act of sustaining

with food ; CAT) a bi 'Á c.,

what was sustaining him, 26 ;

also at 27.

CnÁTOce, vexed, troubled ; acc
belt c, but to feel vexed, 43.

C|\Ann, m., tree, 37 ;
npl.,

cttAinn, 29
;

gs., c|iAinn, 34,

37.

CjiAnn, m., lot (i.e., of casting

lots), 30.

C|tei"oeAninAC, respectable,
worthy, 44 (see under fAix)bin);
pi., 50.

C^iei-oim, I believe ; 3 s. cond.,

54.

C]tionnA, eldest, 39 ; elder ; An
bei^ic liiAC cjiionnA, the two
elder sons, 18 ; An (a') niAC

c, the eldest son, 19, 24, 34 ;

A -óeAttbiiÁcAiii c, his eldest

(elder ?) brother, 23, 39 ; -oo

bi ceittie fnile A5 An injin

cjiionnA, the eldest daughter
had four eyes, 26 ; An in5eAn

ctn'onnA, the eldest daughter,
26 ; old, 57, 58.

C|nof, m., girdle, belt, 19, 22,

27 ; voc, 22, 24.

C]tocA-ó, m., act of hanging ;

gen., -ca, 55.

C|tocAim, I hang (a^i, on), 29
(le is the usual prep. : "Ciuias
5An A scpocA-ó lo cjiAnn ")

;

1 s. pft., 56 ; 3 s. pft., 55 ;

fut. pass., c)AocpA|t nié léi, I

shall be hanged through her,
55.

CpocrA, hanged, suspended, 56,

C]ioiceAnn, m., skin, hid., 27.

C]ioitini, I shake ; 3 s. pft.,

55 ; 3 5. cond., ib.

CuoniAini Aji, I begin at ; often

to begin to fight with one
as in 3 : c|tom V. 1 An fCAil

AH A céilc ; -oo CttOmATDAH
they began to, 5 ; "OO ct^oni

fé péin -] 1AT) péin A|t a céíle,

he and they began at one
another (to fight), 12 ; -oo

cnomAX)A|t A|AAon A\\ A céilc,

they both began at (to fight

with) one another, 17.

C]AoniÁn, m., hip ; é cnjt 50
c, to send him (shov^e him
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down) into the ground up to

his hips, 28, 29.

C^tofCA, gov. gen., across, over
;

c. An bxiitfo, across or over

the table, 25. [A synonym of

rjieAftlA (cilAfllA, T-ApfnA).]

C potAT), m., act of shaking
;
Ag

c. A cof, shaking his legs

(after being overthrown and
mortally wounded), 16.

CnwAiT), hard, severe, 28.

CjttJAfó-ceAiiSAl, hard or severe

binding (a|i, on), following

r«5) ; r«5 fé c. Aijt, he bound
him severely or tightly, 15.

C|tú-ó, m., horseshoe, 36.

C|itiinn, exact, accurate ; pi.

with dual of noun (properly

lett), 32.

CiiuitneACC, /., wheat; c. -óeAHj,
red wheat, 28.

CÚ, /., greyhound, 22.

ÓviAT)Ap, 3 pi. pft. of réiT)iin,

I go ; cuA-OAit A5 rtioix), they
began to fight, 21 ; some-
times spelt cuA-o-OAp.

ÓIUM-D, "oo, 3 s. indep. of réróim,
I go; 26, etc.

CtKMlle coTri|iAic, pole of combat,
a thing without the doorway
of a castle, etc., a blow on
which was a challenge to

single com.bat, 4, 8, 13, 14,

19.

CuATi, m., haven
;

gen. in niiAiit

A ^CTOtf A5 reACC cum cuAin,

when they would be coming
into haven, 51 ; i |vat)aiic An

ctiAni, in sight of the haven,
52.

CuAtiT)AC, m., act of searching
for, seeking, 37, 42.

CuAti-omste, searched, inspected,

32.

ÓÚCA (properly cujrA, Muns.
form), to them, towards them,
32, 37.

cuj^AC—cugAC, to you, 38 ;
^up

cuijtif -DO cuiT) Ait^5iT) c.. See

under 5iieAnnThA|t.

tiwce, towards her=coming to-

wards her, 11, 31, 45 ; T)0 cuip

fj 1 5ComieÁT) c. -péni í, she
treasured it up to herself,

31 ; to her, 43 (motion).

Cufo, m., property, all of a
thing ; in this use it is pre-

ceded by poss. pron. and fol-

lowed by gen. ; -oo cuix) peolA,

your flesh, 29 ; "OO cuix)

Ant)]iviic, your broth, 29 ; mo
CV11-0 cAlAiin, my land, 29 ;

A CtllT) éATDAlj, his clotheS,
31 ; A cui-o CAlAith, his land,
56 ; -oo CV11-0 AipgiT), your
money, 60.

Cin-o, /., part, portion ; An ctiix)

eile ACA, the rest of them, 44.
Ctu-oeACTTA, /., company, 24,

57 ; gen., -An, 23.

Cvn5, five, 26 ; in gpl. eel. nouns
and adjs. after it, 46.

Óuije, to him ; An fxiipéAti a
cvi|t cuige -péin, to send the
supper to him, 6 ; bnx) nieAfa
•oo cuige é, lit. he was -worse
for him [coming] towards him
=he was a worse opponent
for him to meet in fight, 15 ;

•oo CÓ5 An -peAi^ bocu An coca
ctji5e, the poor man lifted

the coat towards him, 59 ;

c-uit> fé ctnge 'n-A pócA é, he
stowed it awav in his pocket,
59.

Cunrine, /., remembrance, recol-

lection ; -oo coninib An f CA^t
bocc c. Aji, the poor man re-

tained in his recollection, the
poor man recollected, 58.

CuniineAni, m., act of remember-
ing, thinking, 13.

Cxuihnijim, I remember, think

(ais of) ; 3 s. U., 58, 59.

Cúinne, /., corner ; An c. coiit

tuATO •oe, the north-east cor-
ner of it, 37.

Cui^= c\qA, act of putting, send-
ing ; A^o ctiip, putting you, 6.

Ciiip A\\ neAC, aet of afflicting

or galHng one
;
A5 cuip o]ini,

afflicting me, 15.

CuiiieA-o, m., an invitation
;

puAip fé c. •oínnéip ó, he was
invited to dinner by, lit. he
got an invitation to dinner
from, 45 ; also at 49.

Cuipmi, I put, I place ; 3 s.

pft., 29 ; pft. pass., 29.

Cui|iim cnjAm, I stow away on
my person, usually of small
articles before one makes a
journey

;
cvnp ciiige é, he

stowed it away on his person,
28.

Ciinnm en in, I send to (to fight) ;

An inó|\ A cui]i]ieAp cuige, how
many shall be sent to him
(to fight him), 19 ; An mó\\

A cuippeAit CU5AC, how many
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shall be sent to [fight] you,

20.

Cui|tim tirriATn, I put on me,
I don ;

cn}]\ fé tnmc, he

donned, 33.

Cw\\z, mansion, palace, 23,

33.

Cúif, /., cause, reason, 51, 56 ;

cxiif niA5AiT), cause of mocking
or jeering, 13 (pé péin, at

him); cause of enmity, grudge,

spite ; tiÁ ]\A^h Aon cúi]" Ai5e

ottt^A, that he had no grudge
against them, 16.

Cincijim, I repay, requite (Ic,

to) ; 3 s. cond.f 17.

CÚI, m., back ;
dpi. used advbly.

in At^ cúlAib, behind ; a^
ciilAib A rsé^te, on the inside

of his shield, 12 ; a]\ -oo

cúlAib-fc, behind you, 42 ;

1 5CVÍI A cinn, in the back of

her head, 26
;

gen., cml ; 'fi

fúil An CÚ1I A "bi A5 -pAijtc Aljt,

it is (=was) the back eye
that was watching him, 27 ;

A cúi A cinn, out of the back
of his head, 31, 32 ; a cxU,

the back of his head, 33 ; 1

5CÚI A 5]itiAi5e, in her back-
hair, lit. in the back of her
hair, 38 ;

a^i a ciilAib, behind
him, 48.

CxiIaix), /., suit (of clothes), 23,

30; (of armour), 24, 30, 31,

32, etc.

CuUac, m., boar ;
gen., -A15, 3.

Óum, in order to, for ; cv>m 50,
in order that, 5, 17, 22 ; cum

(with pft.), ib.y 9, 41 ;

-] Anoif ACÁ -pib AgAm cum
mo toile, and now I have you
at my disposal (to my will),

now I have the power to,

treat you as my will dictates,

9 ; ni cum Aon X)ío5bÁlA

o'émne AgAib a biof, it was
not my intention to injure

anyone of you, 15 ; cum
5eÁ|i-|itA, for cutting, 19 ; cum
fÁitce, for thrusting, ib. ;

cum mA|Abui5te, for killing,

ib. ; cum a coile, to his wishes,

to his satisfaction, 19 ; to (in

hostile sense), to fight, a
use to be found rather fre-

quently at 20, 21, and dis-

tinguished clearly from A5
cttiAll AtA=to (ordinary sense :

motion to), examples being

A cup CUlje, T)0 rjAOileA-ó
cutge I At), rigOAX) a bfuil Ann *

AgAib cu5Am, feo cuige lAt),

20, but T)0 cuqt . . . a?; rpiAlL
opc mé, sent me to you (with-
out hostile intent), 21 ; often
used with vbl. noun= le; cÁ
cuf A cum -otil cum c|io-DA=rÁ
cu]v\ le -ouL (5x11) 'un c|io-oa

(Con.), you are to go to
fight, 21 ; cum A nu\]tt)u i5te,
for killing him, to kill him,
21, 22 ; cum An 5Aif51-015 a
iiiA|\bA-D, how to kill the
champion, 21 (here we find
the gen. used after cum,
although A ihAiibAT) follows
as a distvirbing element) ; cum
nA hoiX)ce, by or towards the
night, 23 ; cum piA-ÓAi5, for
hunting, 23 ; cum a mA^ib-
ui5ro, to kill her, to slaughter
her, 27 ; cum a céile, towards
one another (with hostile in-

tent), 29 ; cum beic A5
AOT)AiiiCACC liiuc, to herd pigs,

30 ; cum 50, until, 34 ; cum
oul 1 bpolAC, in order to hide,
for hiding, 35 ; cum -oínnéjit

for dinner, 36 ; found with if
phrase at 38

;
5U|i cum cú

A bAmc An cum -oe péin, that
his purpose is that you should
cut off his head ; bi a "oeAiib-

tiÁrAqt cpíonnA cum a mnÁ a

póf AT), his eldest brother waa
going to marry his wife (note
genitive after cum although
verbal noun follows, a sur-
vival usual in Baile Mhuirne
and Uibh Laoghaire, especially
when the gen. is sing. ), 39 ;

cum 5An í lei5inc uaua, in

order not to let her get away
from them, 42.

Cum A, /., way, manner; a|i An
jcuniA fo, in this way, 20 ;

An c. 50 t^Aib fé, the way in

which he was, 27 ; b'é An
cuniA 50 5CupcAOi cum bÁif
nA -OAonio Ami, this is the way
the people used to be put to
death there, the way in which
the people used to be put to
death there was, 35

; A|t Aon
cumA, at any rate, in any
case, 43.

CuniA, indifferent, equal, equiva-
lent ; bux) cumA leó, it was
indifferent to them, they did
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not care, 20 ; it is followed

by nó= " or " properly, but
= " to, as," in English usage ;

btiT) ctiinA no t:ó|V]iAiri é, it was
all as one as a wake, it was
equivalent to a wake, lit. it

did not matter or it was a

wake, i.e., the alternative to

a wake was not worth the

trouble of giving a thought
to, 31.

CvjnncAif (pron. cximi-cAif, M.),

pi. of cunncA^^ (cvincAf), m.,

an account ; cxim c. a foc-
^tvijAX) letf, to settle accounts
with him, 20, a phrase that
seems of English provenance.

CumAfAC, powerful, of great
strength, 31.

CúncAf, m.y account, tidings,

52, 54.

CúplA, m,, a couple, a brace ;

twins, 40. [One of a pair of

twins = leAc-cúplA (Mims.),

leAt--óviine (Don.).]

Ctt^i, m., act of sending ;
-ÓÁ

céAT) ACA A cvi^t cuige, to
send 200 of them to him,
20.

C«n, m., act of burying, 54.

Cú|\Am, m., " care," business,

matter to see after, task ;

50ix)é An cvniAin a bi cuiaca

Ai|^, what task wae imposed
on him, 43.

Cup •oe= ct»|i An Aifci^A -oe, lit.

putting the journey ofi him
=journeying along, 28.

Cu|t|iACÁn, m., a skiff, a canoe,
13 ; c. éAn-coife, a dug-out,
i.e., a kind of primitive canoe
made out of a single trunk of

a tree by burning or scooping
out the timber, 2 (cof= a
trunk of a tree).

Cú|ifA, m., course, ride
; 50

T)c\i5Aimi-o c, till we perform
a course or ride, 40 ; a cú^ifa,

hie business, what he had to
perform, his task, 42.

Cu^ifAi-oe {pi. of cú|tfA), matter,
business, turn ; bi c. An
bviACAllA |iitce, the boy's
(young man's) turn was ex-
pired, 36.

Cw]\cA, put ; c. ACA "óíob, put
by them off them = traversed
or walked by them, 18.

•o.

*OÁ, with noun, two
; gpl. with

art., An^TíÁ ceAnn, An -oÁ beAnn,
An x)Á TÍitJtneÁl f>A-OA |ieAniA|t

•Di>eAC, of the two heads, of
the two antlers, of the two
long thick straight necks, 28,
in which we find "OÁ aspirat-
ing both following noun and
adj. ; An -oÁ c6a-o acac, the
two first giants=the first' two
giants, 29 (initial of c6ax> not
aspd. so as to distinguish
from An -oÁ céAT> ACAC=the
200 giants ?) ; -oÁ x^m-^ eile,
two other times, twice more,
45.

•O'Á (-oÁ), when, on which ; IÁ
•o'Á jiAbA-OAji, a day on which
(or when) they were, 18.

•OAiT)i=daddy
; voc, 33.

^"OAiltín^-OAilcín, m., puppy (as
term of abuse), 28, 29.

•OAingeAn, w., stronghold, se-
curity, 3; pi., -eACA, 3; ni
t^Aib Aon -o. cnitcA A5 beAn
a' icije A]i An n-oo|\v>f, the
woman of the house (house-
wife) had not secured the
door, 59.

•OAinsnijitn, I close, pen {a^,
on) ; -oo -OAinsms ott^A,
he closed or penned them in
(so that they were safe for
the night), 30 ; -00 -OAinsnis

fé fuAf 1 bpÁiiAC 1A-0, he penned
them up in a field, 31.

"OAinsmjte, penned, closed in,
enclosed, 32.

"OaU, blind (a^i, to) ; cÁim -oaU
AijA, I am blind to it=I do
not know, it is hidden from
me, I cannot tell, 35.

'OAr», by ^in oaths)
; -oAji fo

r""o=-oAtt ro If (A5«r) v<^^*
" by this and by that," 2.
[Gp. 1-oiti pnit peAX> for
omission of A5\jf.]

*0'Áti, with pft., when, on which
;

niAi-oeAn -o'Áii jAbA-OAji AmAC,
one morning when (on which)
they went out, 34.

*Oa]ia, second
; 0x115 f^ile A5

An -OAiiA hinjin, the second
daughter had five eyes, 26 ;

An -OAiAA )iACAi5, of the second
giant, 29 ; -] An -OAjiA cot^,
and at the second wretles^
29. [Cajia, Muns.J
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X>A\\ le, thinks, f^eems to ; -oah

leó vein, as they themseh-es

thought, 18 ; -OAt^ leó, they

thought, as they thought, 20.

T>Aiir>A='OAi\A, second, 3, 28.

{Usually cAjiiiA, ca^a in

Muns.]
*Oe, of, with ; cuin f

é -Qc cAiteAiii

é, he sent him with a cast=he
threw or cast him with one

effort, 2 ; takes -f before pi.

art. in Muns. : "oe-f iia C|\i

lAeceAimcAib, 35, etc.

-OeACAi-o, 3 s. pft. dep. of céi-ónn,

I go, 52.

•OeACAiit, difficult, hard ; if "o.

léi -otjl iGAC, she will find it

difficult to go with you, 36.

T)eA5A-OAt\=-oeACA-OAtt, 3 s. pit.

dep. of céi-óim, I go ; used in

direct (adverbial) construction

at 9 : bu-o 5eAi\tt a T)eA5At)Ait,

they had not gone far {lit^ it

was short they went), 9 ; cum

50 ii-o., until they went, 38,

41.

'*OeA5AiT)=-oeACAiT), 3 s. pft. dep.

and rel. of céi-óim, I go, 4, 8,

16, 19, etc. ; rel. bux) t^A\\\\

IMOf A -óeAjAi-ó fé, it was only

a short (little) way down he

had gone=he had gone only

a little way down, 19 ; cum
^o n-o. yé, until he went, 23,

34, 48 ; but also with ^m\\ -.

'fé An Á1C gu^A -oeA^AiT) fi,

this is the place to which she

went, 26; advbl. {rel.), Ann-

-pAin -oo -ocASAi-o fé, then he

went, 31 ; rel. bux) f^eÁ\y\\ a

óeASAi-ó vé, he had gone only

a short way, 58.

"T)eAU)iA-ó, in., likelihood ; 1 n-o.

leif, like it, likely to be so,

25 ; a resemblance, one like

resembling ; sujt -oeAUitA-o

le yeA]\ An lAe in-oé a rÁniis,

that it was someone re-

sembling the man that had
come (lit. of) yesterday that

came (also on this occasion,)

31 ;
5U11 T). le bénine AiiiÁm

A cÁinii; nA t:\\\ IÁ, that it

was apparently the one (same)

person who came on the three

days, 32. [Pron. in E. Muns.

•oeAin^A ; in W. Muns. -oeAni-

^ATTt, x)eÁt^Atn.]

-OéAnAm, m., act of making or

doing; gen., XiCAncA, 57; A5

-o. AH, making for or towards,
going towards, 11

; A5 -o.

ifcoAC Ajt An 5CUAn, coming
into the haven (of Howth),
12 (CuAn "óinne ^ATtAiti is the
usual name of Howth, i.e.,

the village) ; A5 -o. o^ijiA,

coming towards them, 12 ;

o. 'n-A comnib, to march
towards her . . . ; Ag X).

ifccAC An -ooi^uf, coming in

through the door-way, 48 ; A5
X). pé n-A x)éin, moving
(coming) towards him, 58.

["OéAnAih in this use, though
common, is an Anglicism.
" He made for the place " is

perfectly good English, usual
in England. The true Irish

for this is T>o c^iaH -pé At^ An
Alt: and x)éAnAni 'n-A comnib
should be ctnAll 'n-A comne
(or coiÍToÁil).]

*OéAnpAm=x)ÓAnvAimíx), 1 pi.

jut. of T)o-5nini, I do, 49.

•OÓAncA, done (le, to), 25.

X)eAHA in yí6 nxjCA^^A, orig.
" effected it "; tug An gA^ifún

nx)eA|u\, the boy noticed,
30 ; x)o rug nA feijibif15

nxjCAHA, the servants noticed,
41.

"OCAiibnÁrAiii, m.y brother, 29,
etc. ; pi. -bjiAit^eACA, 22, 38 ;

gpl., -bttACAH, 38. [Pron.
x)|\iceÁin.]

'OéAiiv*^'^^' 3 s. cond. of x)ei|nm,
I say (lo, to) ; xDCAnAiii mA|\
A xjeAp^AX) fi leif, to do as
she would tell him, 35.

•OeAjipAH, fut. pass, of x)einim,
I say, 37, 38.

•OcAfis, red, kindled, lighted, 60.

"OcAf, right (as opposed to left)
;

gsm., xieif, 21.

"OeAfgAib, dpi. used only in x)e

•ocAfSAib, as a result of (of a
bad result or loss), because of,

37 ; x)'Á X). fin, on that ac-
count, 54.

"OeACAc, m., smoke, 55.

T)é beAÍ:A= X)iAX)o beACA, hail ! ;

'Oé boACA ix>' flÁince, hail to
thee alive., 2.

X)éix)OAnAC, late ; An buille x),,

the blow late in the night,
the final blow late at night,
56 ; niojA oibjMs An sobA X).,

the smith did not work late,
56.
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"Detpip, /., difference, matter

;

b'Aon -o, IcAr é itnifinc

•oom, would it be any differ-

ence to you to tell it to me,
would it make any matter to

you to tell me, 30.

"00171=11111110, did; "-oo -oeni is

from the regularised verb
•oemim (pron. -oinim), I do;
1, etc.

"Oéin in pé -óéin, gov. gen., to,

towards, 6, 16, 29, 36, 43,

45, 49 ; coming towards with
the intention of carrying off,

to fetch,'' 12, 30, '31
;

n-A -00111, towards him, 20 ;

•otjl fé n-A -00111, (to) go to

it (the war), 51 ; n-A -oein

fin, to fetch that, for that
(the ring), 52 ; cioniÁin fé pé
n-A T)étn, he went towards it,

58
; -pé •oéin An rfOAn-oiitnc,

towards the old man, 59.

"Oeinim, I do, I make
; 51111

•DeineA-OAti AmAc, till they
made out = found, arrived at.

2, probably Anglicism, but
not of recent borrowing :

of this another example at

60 : -oo -oem An -ooccxnit AniAC.

the doctor made out = ascer-

tained
;

-] -oo "oeineA-OAti, and
they did so, 22 ; 3 s. pft., 22 ;

X)einini -oe, I make of=I turn
into, etc., I make

; 1 50
nx)0AnfAiT)if -otiine leó yeni

oe, and that they would make
him one of themselves = adopt
him as their son, 28 ; t)eni-

OA-OAji A\y A céile, they made
for one another, they ap-
proached each other, 28 ;

3 pi. impft., 28 ; 2 s. imptv.,

nÁ -oein, 28, 36 (often long
•oéin)

;
"oein, 46 ; •oeiniin le,

I do to= I treat, I behave
towards ; x»o xieineA-OAii niA]i

fin leAC Ó, they have treated
you so, they have so behaved
towards you. Hi. they have
done it so to you, 38 ; 3 s.

cond. -oéAnfAT), 40 ; a xboin fó
fém le, he himself had done
to, 50 ; -oo -oein fé fé -óém,
he made (went) towards, 49

;

impers. use, x>o x)ein ]\ibe -oe,

he became a bristle, 35 ;

oeinim fux) a^i ncAC, I do
what one tells me ; ni -ocAnf Á
jiu-o ojim, you wouldn't do

as I bid you, 41 ; acc niÁ.
•oom, -Mxit if he did "= but
though he did, nevertheless,
45 (in this usage the principal
verb is also found repeated :

ACC inÁ lApn) ; -oein fi pof
reuie, she set (lit. made
down) a fire, 45.

"Oeitilifu'iii, /., sister
; dpi.,.

-féAHACAib, 27.

"Oeine, m., end
; fé -ó., at

last, finally, 44, 48. [ZVIuns.
form of the next word.]

*OeitieA-ó, m., end ; -o. nA
"5-^ir5'"ÓGAC, the last of the
champions, 8 ; -o. a cx\\\ léi,,

to put an end to her, to kill
her, 14 ; a -6., his hind-
quarters, hind-legs, 22 ; -o. nA
nibó, the last of the cows, 27 ;

fé i)., at last, 27 ; ctini x). a
cti)i Icif, to finish him off, 37 ;

o. pú-OAin T 5iu\ni, the last of
the powder and shot, 34, in
which we find the absence of
the def. art. in Irish, whilst
it is used in Eng. (so in Don. : ^
-oeijieAT) ACÚ the last of
them, cp. c.,, 26, 28); gen.,
•oeini-6, used as adj,=hind;
An ceAr|u\iiiA -oeiiini), the hind-
quarter, 48.

"OeineA-onAije, /., lateness, late
time of the dav or evenino-
58.

"Geo, end ; 50 "oeó Afíp, ever
again, 22,

•OeócÁn, m., a kind of rough
flute made out of a reed,
14, 17.

*Oeól, m., act of sucking (teats),

28, 29. See under ScAX)Aini.
"OiA, m., God ; -Qia 50 T)eó linn,
God for ever be with us (help
us), God bless us for ever,"
58.

T>iAbAl, m., devil, 33, 59 ; gen.,.
-All

; 1 fAobAp An -oiAbAil
\ii|itie, it (the serpent) showing
an awfully fierce demeanour
or having a fearful look of
rage or fierceness, 32 ; nÁ
pAib An -oiAbAl |iiAiii 50 X)ci

fo ojipA, that they were never
in such an awful case as now,.
lit. that the de\il was never
on them till this, 43.

"OiAix), end; 1 nx)iAi-6, after;
1 nx). A tónA= i n-oiAiX) a cúil,.
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backwards (in reference to

retreating), 4, 8 ; nn' -oiait)

AniAjt, behind and pursuing

me, lit. after me from behind,

13 ; 'n-A -o., after her, i.e.,

after she had sounded " Bel-

gium " in their ears, 14 ; 'riA

•Ó., after him, 34, 41 ; 'tiA -o.,

after her, i.e., in pursuit of

her, 34 ; ic' t)., behind you,

after you (of leaving a thing

behind and not taking it with
one), 41 ; 'riA X)., after it (the

water), 44.

*Oinitn (often spelt -oeiiiim),

I do ;
impers. 3 s. -oo -oin

•piACAil T)e, he became (or

turned into) a tooth, 35 ; x>o

oin cAitnise rye, he became a
nail, 36 ; -co x)in fé bóÚAp
c-pÍT) All bpAitit^je, he made a
way through the sea, 42

;

titiAiti A oinoA-oAt\ A|t An

5CapaU fo, when they made
for (went towards) this horse,

43.

"OínnéAp, w., dinner, 26 ; gen.,

-éi|t, 45, 49.

•OíolAim, I sell ; 3 pi. pjt., 44.

"DiolrA, p.p., paid ;
inA^i bi x>.

50 mAic Ai5e Af-CA, as he had
paid for them M^ell, 58.*

*Oion, m., thatch, 56
;

gen., -oin ;

A5 cun x)in, thatching, 54,

56.

'-01^= 1-0111, between, 29.

•Oi'tteAC, straight ;
gpl. aapd.,

29
;

eclipd., 45, 46, 47 ; An

bótA|\ -o., the straight road
57, here= An bótAit ino^A, the

highway only and no short

cuts ; cf. the prov. mÁ'-p CAni

x)i|ieAC An 1W-0, 'f^ ^n bóÚAH
món An Ait^ioiit^A.

T)ÍTii5im A^, I begin at, I set to ;

00 "ÓílllS A n-ACAIt^ AH t^tOTO

leo, their father began to
fight with them, 18 ; -oo

fé Ajt, he began to,

27 ; "oíin^ a|i a ceAnn a

noccAX), he began to lay bare
(to remove the covering from)
her head, 38.

T)ÍHiti5A-6, m., act of beginning
(Ajt, at) ; X). At^ Í ctioiT), to

begin to fight it, 31.

X)iúlcAij;eAC (=-DiúlpAi-óeAc), w.,

the windpipe and passage

through which food is swal-

lowed ; -oo ]ixi5 fé A|A X). A111,

lie seized him by the throat,
59. [The same word as tjuU-
CAi^cAC, and X)iijlrAC, the ali-

mentary canal, I.T.S. Diet.,
but the form seems an as-
sumed one, as -oiúlpAi-óeAc is

more likely as original.]

X)o, part, used before impjt.,.

pit. and cond. and in Muns.
before rel. use of pres. and
fut. ; -] 'o'i-'éA-opAin, as you
can, 27.

"Do, to
; cfli5e X)óib, on

their way, when they were
proceeding on their road, 3.

*Oo, to him ; -oo péin, dat. of
profit {dativus commodi), "for
himself,'' 45' (it need not be
translated into English), after
1 nibAll éi5in eile ; so also
with cxiAix) fi A co-oIax) "UI

pém, she retired to bed, 47.

"OócA, likely, probable
; if "OÓca,

it is likely, used commonly=
I think, 57.

X)Ó5A-ó, tr. and intr., act of
burning, 36 (intr.), 37 (tr.).

Tíóicije, comp. and sup. of

•0ÓCA, likely, probable
; nÁf

6. nÁ 50 -ociocpAX), that it

would not be more likely

that there would not come,.
31 ; cÁ]\ X). jtiArh é, how
would it be ever more likely

;

cÁ\\ -6. ]\iAm é nÁ 50 -pÁbÁl-

pAi-óe 1 inbÁifCAC í, how would
it be ever more likely that she
would not be saved to-morrow
=why should she not just as
likely be saved to-morrow, 32.

"0015, /., supposition ; ctini guji

0Ó15 le -tnnAOi s., so that S.'s

wife thought, 51.

X)ói5im, I burn ; 3 s. fut., 44
;

fut. pass., X)ói^\>A\\, 56.

"Uóisce, burnt, 36.

X)onAf, m., misfortune, ill-luck

(A]t, on), 43.

X)oi\uf, m., door, 45, etc. ;

"00]iuf iAT)CA, back-door {lit.

door of closing, closing door),
45 46.

X)or5Aoilx:e, hard to be loosened,
15.

X)ócAin, /., fill, sufficiency
; gen.y.

x)órAnA, 6 ; A -óórAin AnnlAitin,

enough kitchen (for himself
and his master), 7 ; a x).

xiifge, his sufficiency of water,
what he required of water,.
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10
;

eA5^A A -oocAiti, enough
fear, plenty of fear (of 3 s.

m.)» lit- fear his sufficiency ;

If AlillAl-O A bi CA^Ia a -OOCAlll

Ai^t -poimif, the fact is he was
quite afraid of him, 13 ; a
•óótAin, his sufficiency, 14 ; a
•óótAin ^\irAi5, a sufficient

impetus for him for a leap,

22 ; AT). Á|AtAi5e, her suffi-

ciency of vessels=enough ves-

sels, 30 ; X)0 T). Aiinfitie, your
sufficiency of time=plenty of

time, enough time, 33 ;
Á\x

n-o. pú-OAiiA •] 511Á111, our
sufficiency of powder and
shot = enough powder and
shot for us, 34 ; a -d. ai 1^51-0,

his sufficiency (sufficient)

money, 41, 42 ; tiÁ ]^A^X) a T).

Atin, that he had not enough
(to eat) in it, 45

;
jÁbAX) a

x)., great need, 55.

•OttAOi-oeAcc, /., sorcery, magic
(a]i, on, over), 52 ; bi t). a]i

At! bpoll, the hole or pit was
enchanted, 35

; 50 j^Aib x).

tii|t|te, who was enchanted or

under a spell, 35
;

gen.,

X)|tA01T)eACCA in flAlcitI -O^iAOtT)-

eACCA, magic wand, 42 ; beAn
A bi pé T)., an enchanted or
bespelled woman, 52.

X>ttom (— -oitviim), m., back (of

person, animal, etc.), 42.

*0|ioc-co]i, m.y evil plight, ill-

treatment ; nÁ rAbA]tpA*D fé
Aon -o. -oi, that he would not
inflict any bad plight (= great
punishment) upon her, 24.

'O^AOiceA"OÓi|A, m., a magician,
a sorcerer, 14.

•Ottui-oim, I move ; 2 s. imptv.

in tD^ixiiT) cujAtn 1 leit, come
over here to me, 20 ; -o. le,

I move towards ; -oo •ótiiiip

All buACAiU leif, the servant-

boy moved towards (ap-

proached) him, 20.

'iJiivu-onn, /., act of moving (le,

towards ; ó, from)
; Ag -o.

Icif, approaching him, coming
nearer to him, 55.

•Oltuim, 771., back ; -oe •óittiitn,

over (any physical object in

leaping, etc.), 3, 15, 36
;

gen.,

•o|AomA, 28.

'Onuim, m. (back) ; renuncia-

tion ; -oo cuijt . . . X)|iumi le,

. . . renounced, 18 (neg. in

idea, but followed by second
neg. 5A11, not, for emphasis'
sake).

"OuAitAceAf, m., suUenness, stern-
ness, silence of one who is

sad, 30.

T)tiAif, /., a reward (for the
apprehension of a person
fleeing from justice or infor-
mation as to his whereabouts,
the commonest use nowadays
of the word)

; gen., -e ; ceAX)
púnc -ouAife, £100 reward,
60.

"OúbAilc, /., double, two-fold
number, 8 ; -o. 11a f^ige,
double or twice the same
length of way, 18.

"OvlbAIIIC, 3 S. pft. of -061111111,

I say, 24, etc.

•OvibAtic, 1 8. pft. of -oeiiiim
(A-oei|inii), I say (le, to), 33.

•OubApc-fA, 1 s. pft. emph. of
•oei)tini, I say (le, to), 32.

•QubtlA-OAH, 3 pi. pft. of -061111111,

I say, 26, etc.

X)ubAini, I become black (in

countenance) or sullen ; 3 s.

pft. very common in the
impers. usage -oo -otiib-] -oo 50^1-

"1^15 ^5 ( + agent expressed by
noun or ending of prep. pron. ),

became black (sullen or
speechless) and blue (purple)
with anger (vexation) and
disappointment ; -oo -ouib
•00 5011111x115 Ag An n-otiine

UAfAl, the gentleman became
black (glum and speechless)
and blue (purple) with rage
and disappointment, 35 ; with
3 8. pft., TDO -otiib cp. -oo

5Aib (from jAbAim), -oo roib
(from cobAiiii = t:o5Aiin), etc.

[The idiom seems confined
to jMuns. Other forms of it

are -00 -oubAT) -] -oo 50|imA"ó
Aige (W. Cork), -oo xixibtiij -\

•00 j;oiimui5 Aige (W. Cork),
•00 -ouib -] -oo -ooAiis Aige
(Kenmaro), -oo "oubA-ó -] X)o

•oeAtisAT) Aise (W. Cork and
Kerry), -oo x)viib "] no -ooa n

Air (Wat.).]

*Ouine, m., a person, one ; t).

leo fém, one of themselves,
28 ; -o. tiAfAl, gentleman, 42.

T)viifeAcc, /., act of wakening

;

i-o' -o., [you] awake, 16 ; 'n-A
0., [he] awake, 56.
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^úifi5im, tr. and intr. I awaken ;

1 fl. imptv., 13 ; Z s. ptf.

intr., 13, 49, tr., 26.

Tíúifijce, awakened, 13.

'Oxil, m., act of going
;

CAit|Mjt

uul, you must go, elliptical

for CAit|?iii •oul Ann, you must
go there, 35.

•Qui Af, escape ; ni'l Aon -oul

Af AgAm-fA, I shall not escape,

27.

•Qui ifceAC, entrance, way in

(cum, to), 19.

'OiiltA=T)ulcA {p.p. of T:éiT)ini),

gone ; cÁ fé x>. jac Aon IÁ

'fA fcÁblA, he has gone (he

went) every day into the

stable, 36 ; -o. a peoil -oi,

she had run out of meat,
her stock of meat had become
exhausted, 47. [Also in use

as part, of necessity : ni

•cultA -ovjir: Ann, you should
not go there (Berehaven).]

'OvinAim, I shut, I close ; 3 s.

cond.f 21 (of windows) ; of

closing a way, usually done,
as other folk-tales indicate,

by causing a magic lake (often

a wood) to intervene between
pursued and pursuers ; 3 s.

pft., 42.

"OiJCAis, /., country, i.e., local
" country " or district con-
tained in a larger country
or land, the idea of possession

or being a native of it being
often emphasised as in i-o' "o.

^ém, in your own " country "

(native place), 38 ; some-
times more indefinite : -oo

fSttiof fé Af An nT)\itAi5, he
speedily left the district, 39.

T)úctiAccAC, zealous, eager to
assist ; 8up., b\ix) -oxictiACC-

Aije, 69.

e.

eAc, m., a steed, 28, 31, 33.

eAct^Ai-oe= eAC|iA-ó, /., horses,
coach-team, 22.

éAccAC, wonderful, remarkable,
very great, 23.

-sGax), it, so ; Ó éi|tinn Ab' cat) é,

from Ireland (a native of Ire-

land) he was, 14 ; no mÁ'f
CAT), or if it is so, or if that
is the case, 19 ; A5 AOT)AitieAcc

A]\ nA cnocAib if oat) bío-ó

yé ACA, herding on the hills,

it is so they used to place
him, it was their custom to
set him herding on the hillsy

26 ; lÁnAtiiA Ab' ca-d iat),

they were a quarried couple,
28 ; CAilin Ab' cat) An r-ÓAn
buixx?, the yellow bird was
a girl, 35 ; so 52.

^A-OAC, m., cloth, clothes
; gen.,

-A15, 31, 38.

^AtDCj^om, light
;

adv., 57.

GAglAC, fearful, timid
; 50 Vie.,

in fear, 49.

éAgniAif= éA5mAif, }réA5inAif, /.

want ; 1 n-é., without, 11.

eAUAOijt, /., a slight deafness
(A|t, on), 20. [Pron. in Bere-
haven A-ÓAUAOi|te (©"-ya-lee'
-re), hence perhaps for ó--óaU-
bui-ot^e, lit. ear-blind deaf-
ness; au-dall, ó-daZZ= " deaf '*

occurs in the older language.
C. Ó in. now spells it AUAib|\e.]

éAn, m., a bird, 34.

^An-cof, /., a single trunk, i.e.,

a tree trunk hollowed or dug
out ; gen., 2.

eAtibAll, m., tail, 35, 48.

eAfbAi-o, /., want ; le be. at>-

muiT), through want of timber,
29.

éAf5A= éAf5Ai-ó, nimble, speedy,
cheery

; 5 lieA-ocpom éAfgA,
lightly and speedily (cheerily),

57.

OAfnA, /., rib ; gpL, eAfnuigeAC,
28.

CAfnAtii, want ; 1 n-e. ojiAinn,

wanting to us, a-wanting by
us, 6 ; 1 n-e. 0|t|tA, wanting
to them, 32. [1 n-e. for i

n-A e.]

Oacojiiia, between them ; e.

pétn Ab' veÁ|t|t é, between
themselves it was best, i.e.,

" one was as bad as the other
and a d n sight worse,'*
Greek meets Greek, " they
were well met," the same
idea being also expressed by
iAX> péin bAT) có\\y (no if cóijt)

A fjAOilGAT) ctjn A céile; 2.

eigin, necessity (=necessary) ;

-00 b'éijin -oo tojicÁn -] -oo

OfCAf, L. and O. had to, 10 ;

n«Ai^\ Ab' Ó -oo, when he had
to, 19, 34

;
ntiAi]t Ab' éigiti

•oo'n 5Aif5TÓeAC, when the
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champion had to, 21 ; -oob'

(b') é. -oo, he had to, 24, 38 :

At^ é., scarcely, hardly, 24.

eigm, some, a certain, 26.

éinpeAcc, one time, one occa-

sion ; 1 n-é. lib, along with
you, 16 ; i n-é. leAC, with
you, along with you, 36, 37 ;

1 n-é. leif, with him, along
with him, 38 ; i n-é. léi,

along with her, 44 ; i ii-é.

leó, along with them, 51.

éinne, a contraction of én-ouino

(Aon-oviine), anyone, 32 ; iiÁ

jiAib é. clAiniie ]aiaiíi aca, who
never had a child, 28 ; é.

cile, anyone else, 44.

eijije, m., act of rising, 55
;
5An

é., without leaving him the
power to rise up again, 21

(really a descriptive redimd-
ancy to heighten t)o liiAijtb).

éi|M5im, I arise, I become
;

X)'énti5 An peA|\ a\\ bviile, the

man became enraged, 27 ;

3 unipers. impft., -o'éin5;eA-6

(o'éiiMjeA-ó), 28
;

-o'éipi^

AH btíile, he became enraged,
40 ; fut. unipers., 52.

eifCAn, emph., he, him, 31.

éifrcACC, /., act of listening to

or hearing
;

Ag é. Ai)?iMnn,

hearing mass, 56.

eicilc, /., act of flying, 23.

eolAC, knowing ;
" knowledge-

able "; Ajt b'e. x)i, did she
know, 27.

V-

fA-o, m., length ; 1 bp^-o, far,

long, 57.

"Patja, long ;
nuAijt b'i^A-OA le

to]icÁn A bi fé A5 -oui a\\\

Y^n ÁiceATÍi, when L. wearied
of his attempt to convince
him, lit. when L. felt it was
long or tediously he was
going on him in the " out-

facing," 2 ; If i:ax)A -Ooni,

I have been a long time, 9 ;

lo pA-OA, for long, for a long

time (up to a point in past

time), 14
;
(up to the present),

28
; gpl. aspd., 28, 29 ; nioiv

b'fA-OA bi fi 'n-A co-oIax), it

wasn't long she was asleep —
she wasn't long asleep, she

was only a short time sleeping,.

45 ; -oob' p. uAtce An Áic, the
place was far from her, 49

;

niop b'f. 1 n-Aon co^i a bi fc
Ann, he wasn't at all long
there, 55 ; nío^ b'p. bi fé
Ann, he wasn't long there, 58.

Pat) Ó, long ago, long since,.

26, 34.

pÁsAil, /., act of getting, finding
;

o'Á p., being got or obtained,.
29 ; 50 i\Aib . . . le y. ajac,
that you would have got,
38.

"PAjAun-fe, 1 s. pres. indie, dep.
emph. of (-oo-) jeibim, I find,

I get ; niÁ fAgAim-fe, 27, 42
(often also mÁ -pA^Aini-fe in

Muns.).

Pa^at), 3 s. cond. dep. of ("oo-)

Seibim, I get, find, 40, 49.

"PÁsAim, I leave ; 3 s. cond.,.

48 ; 3 s. pft., 57.

pÁsAinc, /., act of leaving, 36,.

38, 41, 44, 59.

"PA^Ann, 3 s. pres. indie, depen.
of -oo-seibun, I get, 42.

pAjAin (also pAigeAm), 2 pi. fut.

depen. of -oo-seibim, I get,
I find, 41.

1-\\5CA, found, got, obtained ;.

ntiAi^ A bi biA-o p. A5 An
lÁit\ín, when the little mare
had been fed, 35 ; é beit p.,

his being found, 37 ; 50 ^Aib
cuiHCAX) -oínnéi]i p. Aige pém
*] A5 A liinAoi, that he himself
and his wife had got an invi-

tation to dinner, 49.

-pÁstA, p.p., left ; p. Aige, left

to him (by will), 40.

p\M-o, /., length ; An pAi-o ccA-onA
leip Ati pcAil, the same length
as he had put the stallion, 3 ;

An pAiT) cÓAX)nA . . . lejp An
ptTAil 1 Icip An x)CAitb, the
same length ... as he had
put the stallion and the
bull, 4 ; An pAi-o, whilst, 12,

13, 54, 59 ; An pAit) a bioi'-pA

ini' co-oIax), whilst I was
asleep, 16

;
pAiT) 5AC bpAiX),

the length of all lengtlis, ever
so far, 27.

-pAig, 2 s. imptv. of -oo-seibim,
I find, 43.

pAiseAX), 1 s. fut. depen. of

DO-gcibim, I get, I find, 41.
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-|.\M50A-ó, 3 pas! subj. of i)0-

j^oibnn, I find, I , get ; dá
V)pA150AT) All btlACAlU 6, ií

the lad found him, 36 ; 11

Á

p., 48 ; 50 bp., 58.

-pAisnii, 1 8. imptv. act. of -00-

jeibim, I find, I get ; very
frequent in neg. use : 11

Á

pAi5nii 50 iroÓAtipÁ Aon 11 ít)

le 11 -A CAPAll, let me not find

{ =experience, know) that you
would do (would have done)
anything (=any injury) to

his horse, 36.

PaiU, /., cliff, precipice ; CAir f6
piof lo pAill m6, lie threw me
down the cliff or precipice,

15 ; le p., down a cliff, 19.

[For Aill to which p- has
been prefixed. In Corca
Dhuibhne pAill ==cliff, but Aill

survives in le IiaiU, e.g., a]\

liiAit leAC iné •onl le hAill '!]

|:'Aill, /., opportunity, chance ;

•00 pUA^tAp p. 111)1^0, I got a
chance at her, 15.

VÁilce, /., welcome (noiiii, before

=to), 18
;

A5tip (1) p., " and
welcome " = with pleasure,
" certainly "; -00 j;eol)Aii\ x)0

•í)úrAtii Aiinpii^e -] pÁilre, you'll

get enough time with pleasvire,

certainly you'll get plenty of

time, 33 ; reAcc -] p., to come
with pleasure, 42 ; -oo c\U]\

All ]\\ mile p. poiniif, the king
made him very welcome, 49 ;

>o bpAj^AT) -j p., that he would
get it with pleasure, 49, 58 ;

T)0 ctii^ A bcAn -] A clAiin mile

p. jiounip, his wife and children

made him very welcome (or

welcomed him warmly), 59.

VÁiiileós, /., a SM^allow
;

dpi.,

10.

VÁitme, ni., ring, 51, etc. ;
gen.,

51.

"PAi|\e, m., act of watching (A|t,

for)
; A5 p. o^vr: pém 1 A^t An

bpómn, watching for you and
the Fiann, 9 ;

'Á p., to M^atch
him, 26, watching him, ib. ;

p. Aiji, watching him, 27 ;

'Á p., watching her, 42 ; A5
p. AmAC tiiiA|\e, watching out
for her, 55

; A5 p. 0|im,

watching me, 56.

-pAirie ! fie ! 49.

;VAit^im, I watch ; 50 bpAi^tpcA-o

pé póm -oóib, that he himself

would watch on their behalf,
16.

Vaihhj;o, /., sea, 41.

pÁip5;im, I press, I squeeze ; 2 s.

imptv., 22, 24.

pAirco, /., lawn, green, exercise-
ground

; dpi., -ci-oib, 28.

V"aIa, m., wall; gen., 36, 49.

Vaii, gov. g-ew. =pAT) An+gen.,
along

; pAn bviils, along the
stomach, along the waist-line,

27 ; pAii Iag, during the day,
54 ; pAti bócAiji, along (*.e.,

whilst walking) the road, 57.

[The change seems to have
been thus : pAt) ah, pAT)'ii,

pAim, pAii
; cp. mAiT>'ii, heard

in parts of Muns. for mAiTDin.]

l-'AnA, /., descent, slope
; dat.,

-A1-Ó in le pÁriAiT), down (a

slope), 11.

PAnAim, I stay, wait ; pAn AgAm,
stay with me, 8

;
pAnpAix) mo

beAn -] mo bAll, my wife and
my spot (of land) will remain
=my queen and kingdom will

be quite secure without me,
16 ; 3 s. cond., 30, 45 ; "o'pAn

pó Ai^e, he remained with him,
57 ; 1 s. jut. emph., 58.

pAnAiiiAinc, /., act of remaining,
staying, 27, 38 ; p. 'nA -oc, to
remain with them, 25.

VAobA^, m., whettening, edge
produced by sharpening, 19 ;

sharpening, 19 ; fierce de-
meanour, appearance of rage

(ah, on), 32.

VÁp coille, a grove, 5.

I^ÁpjAT), m., act of squeezing,
pressing ;

'Á p. Ap, being
squeezed out of him, 24

; p.

HurAij, a running noose, 55.

pé, under
;

pé-o' c^nop, under
your belt=between your belt

and your clothes, 27.

Vc = pAoi, under him ; -otil pé
ipccAC, to go in under him=
to go in under his guard, 15 ;

pé'n t)ci5, throughout the
house, 46 ; a juaIa a bxiAlAT)

pé'n n-oo|tvjp, to place his
shovilder against the door,
46.

^TcAbAp, m., excellence ; lo p.,

excellent, 27 ; improvement,
betterment ; 1 jAn Aon p.

tiili]ie-pe, and she no better,
M'hilst she was not the least

bit improved in health, 27.
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peACAiT) (=]íaca), 3 s. and
unipers. dep. pft. of -oo-cini,

1 see; 12, etc. ; 3 pi. dep. pft.

peACA-OAH, 26 ; iiÁ peACAit) fé,
28=nÁ peACATO (hac ^aca),

who did not see, as is found
on p. 29 ; cum 50 bp. -pi,

until she saw, 36.

péACAim, I look (a^, at) ; 3 s.

pft.y 24 ; 2 5. imptv., pÓAC
Atioif, see now, behold now,
31, 32 ; péAc, behold, see,

32.

péACAHic, /., act of looking (a^i,

at ; cpe, through), 52 ; péAC-
AinT:= A5 péACAinr:, to try, to
see, 11, 13, 16, 20, 32, 36, etc. ;

A5 p. opcA, to see them, to
watch them (fighting), 28.

poAX), /., a whistle {i.e., effort of

whisthng) ; -oo ctupeAX) fi

peAT) Aifce, she used to let

a whistle, 52
;

cvtip fi peAT)

Aifce, she let a whistle, 52.

feAX), m., space (of time) ; a|a

peAX), during, for the space
of ; A\y peAX) bliA-óiiA, during
or for a year, 40 ;

A)t pcAT)

rAtDAiU, for a while (of time
in the past), 55 ; for some
distance (of the road), 57.

péAX)Aim, tr., I can
;

cond., tií

-péA-opAinn é, I could not do
it, I could not, 8 ; pÓAC a'

bpÓA-opÁ, try if you could,

14 ; nÁ -péAX)'p'A-ó fé, that he
could not, 24 ; so 49 ;

mo]\

féAX> fé, he could not, 27 ;

2 s. fut. =yo\x can, 27
;

•]

-o'péAT) fé, as he could, 30,
59 ; -péA-opAin mitcAcr, you
may go, 45.

peA-OAp, 1 8. pft. with pres. sense,

I do not know, 32, 35, etc. ;

3 pi., ni peA-opA-OAp, they do
not know, 25 ; with past
sense in ni peA-oitA-OAp ck\\

5Ab fé, they did not know
where he went, 31 ; 3 s. in

ni -peA-OAip einne, no one
knew, 32 ; 11Á peAX)Aip fé fiti,

that he did not know (that),

35 ; nÁ -peA-OAip -pó, that he
did not know, 36 ; 111 voAX)Ai]t

fé, he didn't know, 55, 58.

[Used only in neg. and
interrog. sentences.]

jTeAll, m. and /., treachery, 49.

i?eAp, m., man ; An pcAp 05,
the yovmgest one, the youngest

son, 34 ; peAp nA bAifn^e,
" the man of the rain," 56
(see under bÁifceAc), peAit in

expressions like this denoting
either the owner of the thing
expressed by noun in gen. or,

as in the present case, a
person intimately connected
with it in some way ; -peA|t

rise, householder, " good-
man," " man of the house,"
regarded as a compound term,
hence the adj. c]AÍonnA is

placed at the very end, 57 ;

peA^t An cIúitVi, the down
(feathers) man, i.e., the
gatherer of down, 57.

"PeAHA (from old acc. firu), men ;

fé p. o6a5, 16 men, 11 (in

acc. relation), but used as
nom. at 12 in the same
expression between a simple
number and "oeA5, which
case there is a strong tendency
to use peA^A instead of

"PeAttjAC, angry
;

adv., 29.

"peÁfiit, better ; ni p. lioni-fa
ounie A tiioi-opiT) mé 'nÁ "oo

liiAC, I'd rather fight your son
than anyone else, lit. I do
not prefer a person whom I

shall fight to (than) your son,

8 ; "oob' -peÁ^iit leif An' IcAf-
niÁCAHi, the step-mother
would rather, 26 ;

comp.
belonging to cÁ, viz., niof
peÁ|i|i, is preferred to the if

comp. (feÁ]An) at 33 : cum
cxiIato 0a-oai5 niof fCAtit^ nÁ
fo A ctijA 0|im, in order to
don a better suit of clothes
than this, a phrase which
indicates the growth of cÁ
at the expense of if ; ciaca

If fCAtitt é no An c-ó|t ArÁ
IT)' -otiCAij; fém, whether it

or the gold that is in your
own country is the better,

38 ; A "o'lAfjAAi-o An óat)aií;

Ab' feÁii|i A bi Aice, to seek
for the best clothes she had,
49.

"PcAjiiiA, better ; 50 mb' p. -ouir,

that it would be better for

you, 36 ; ciaca b'f ., which
was better, 54. [The form
used before prep, prons. of

-oo, to.]

pcAu, m., fathom
; feACC bp.,

seven fathoms, 7.



póib rr\A\\, according as, just as,

3, 15, 24, 31, 37, 38. [Pro-

perly pé niAjt (so pronounced)
= pAOi triAit, mA|i ? The
connection with the old feb

is doubtful.]

peicfinc, /., act of seeing, 38, 41.

[Pron. peifsinc]
péi-oin, possible

; 50 mb' p.,

that it would be possible= that

pe haps, 30, 31, 32 ; nÁ]\

b*pói-oitt é, that it would not
be possible, 30 ; b'^. 50, per-

haps, 42
;

mo\\ b'p. "oo, it

could not have been, 54.

-pei-om, /., eííort, service ; ni

liAib Aoti p. ACA A^, they had
no means of, 18 (some say
the word in this is AiT)fn=
instrument, means, but as

the proper form of the latter

seems to be ATOitie and it is

clear that it belongs to a
much older period, one may
very well doubt its survival).

péin, self, own, even ; 111 liiA^ib-

ócA"o fAin péin é, and even
that would not kill him. 21 ;

it is used sometimes to impart
merely an emphasis of the
pers. pron. in places in which
self is not used in English
the pers. pron. being em-
phasised (stressed) instead,

the Irish use of it, how-
ever, being always found to
occur in phrases, direct or

indirect, in which the pron.
refers back to the speaker,
as in triAji 50 gCAicpeA-o fé
péin -oul, as that he would
have to go, 27 {he himself
might also be used here, but
might be considered Hiber-
nian) ; so also in X)Á iriAnbóc-

pAi-óe é péin, if he were killed,

27 (the bull again speaking of

himself, though indirectly)
;

it is in reality the English
usage of self carried out more
thoroughly and logically ; so
also we find at 32, 11Á tiAjAX) fé
\>é\r\, that he would not go
(the boy speaking of himself
in indirect narration) ; at 34,

é -péin A fSAOileAT) fiof, to
let him go down (the youngest
son speaking of himself) ;

at 38, •o0Ani?AiT) fi leAc
leismc -oi -péin, she will tell

you to let her alone (the
girl speaking of herself) ; also
t\i A t)Ainc An cnin -oe péin,
that you should cut off his
head, lit. you to cut the head
off himself (the gentleman
speaking of himself in in-

direct narration), 38 ; this
is followed up (same person
speaking) by péiti again, mA]\
•OA -n-AinifeocAX) fé péin cufA,
for if he had found you, 38 ;

bio-OAtt péin A5 pléi-óe, they
(themselves) were arguing,
40 ; X)iibAnic An bttAimin leif,
OA n-oeineAT) fé |iut) pein,
the little colt said to him,
if he would do as he bid
him, 42 (pé)n used of the
speaker whose words are
quoted indirectly) ; nÁ fgAt^-
pAT) fé péin leif, that he
wouldn't part with him (

=
let him go), 44 (péin used
because -pe denotes the same
person as does the fé of

otibAinc fé preceding) ; the
absence of péin in the follow-

ing is more noteworthy and
instructive as showing how
the little woid is either applied
or omitted in a manner that
saves all ambiguity : ni ^tAib

An 1»! A5 reACc, -] -oubAi^c An
btJACAill Ic n-A mjni, the king
wasn't coming (=there was
no sign of the king's coming)
and the man-servant said to
his (i.e., the king's) daughter,
45—had the man-servant's
daughter been intended we
should find le n-A insni pém
in the text, hence lo n-A injm
is quite clear in the passage
as referring back to An ]\^, the
king

; following this closely

in the sentence we find péin
UvSed : nÁ pAnpAX) fé péin,

that he would not remain,
to show on the other hand
that fÓ refers back to bviACAill;

50 ^tAib cvnjteAT) -oínnéiir ^AjcA
Aige péni ] A5 A liinAot, that
he himself and his wife had
got an invitation to dinner,
49 (péin referring back to the
speaker, but chiefly used
because of the mention of
another with him),

"péitiín, a fairing, a gift, 38.
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-peijtnieoitt, m., farmer, 54 ;
gen.,

-eoiiA, 23, 54.

VeiteAiii, /., act of waiting (Ic,

for), 22, 35.

]:eonilinn (^^eoinling), /., a
farthing, 58.

-piAC, m., debt ;
dpi. piACAib

in 11Á 50 gcuin^eAX) fi X)'

pi AC Alb ot^ttA c, that she

would not compel them to

do it, 22.

-piACAil, /., tooth ;
dpi, -cUvib,

45.

-|:iA-6='piAT)A, God ;
-00 rxi5 -p.,

he swore by God. 4. 16 ;

0A11 -pi AT), " by the deer "

(usually so translated but
really for -oaii Pat)a), 17, 55.

i:iA-ÓAC, m., act of hunting,

9, 18, 34 ;
gen., -A15, 23.

"piAT)Ain, wild, untamed, 43.

piApiwiijim, I ask (-oe, of) ;

3 5. pft., 27, 35, etc. ; 2

imptv., 37, etc. ; 2 s. imptv.

emph., 38 ; 3 pi. pft., 51.

^''iTDeoj;, /., a small pipe, a reed

(for playing), a flute, 51 ;
gen.,

52.

piUeAT), m., act of returning

(ah, to), 34 ; not inflected in

gen. after ctim at 18, cum
being said to govern the dative

in some usages (P. 0"L.).

ViUmi, I return ; 1 s. suhj. in

50 b-pilleAT), until I return,

16 ; 3 s. pft., 40 ; 3 pi. pit.,

18, 40 ; Is. fut. emph., 22 ;

3 s. pft., 23, 42 ; 3 s. cond.,

39.

pionÁn = pioniiÁii, m., a kind of

grass, coarse and long, that
grows on marshland

;
gen.,

10.

^^íoti-iiif5c, fresh or spring water,

24, 28.

Viof, m., knowledge (of a fact) ;

iiA-ji b'-piof •o'éiniie, that no
one knew, 31 ; "oo cui|ieAX)

piof Ai^i, he was sent for, 32.

-piOf= A piof, its knowledge,
knowledge of it (the fact) ;

rÁ f:'iof AjAin-fA, I know,
18; 11Á puil p-iof As;ac, that
you don't know, 38 ; 5;o

i-MO-p Aice, that she knew, 5(1.

'ptlieAiin, adj., male, 40. [Male,

n. =-pi|ioAiinAC.]

Vi'lMniie, /., truth, 22, 24 (ó'n

not ó'n bp*.).

"piO, worthy, worth while ; b yu'i,

it would be worth while, 13
;

CAT) if piii 1AT), what they are
worth, 25 ; T)ob' -pu'i, it would
be worth while, 28.

piApf, "flops," an Eng. ono
matopoeic expression denoting
the sound of a sudden plunge
in water and evidently formed
from flop, 55

; cf. the Ir.

plimp, plobA|VAc, formed to
imitate the same sound.

"ploAT), /., banquet, feast, 17.

pocAl, m., word, 45.

pójAiiCA, good, useful, beneficial;

11ÁC éni-nÍT) p. A txi5 i, that it

\vas nothing beneficial that
brought her [to see him], 1 ;

Aon coifit)e p., any good
runner, 10.

pitigoiT), /., a faggot
; pi., -Tnt)e,

24 ; dpi., in 1 bptu5ÓiT)íb, in

(with) faggots, 50, 60.

"PojriAiii, m., service, use
;

a]i p.,

serviceable, useful, good,
proper, honest ; 111 aii -p. a
puApiAT) Ó, it was ill-got, it

wasn't got honestly, 56.

Vol tin, /., shelter, protection,
covering

; gen., i^orriA, 38.

polAC, m., hiding, concealment
;

T)ul 1 bpolAc, to hide (intrans.),

to hide one's self, 35, 36 ; cÁ
]\A^AX) fé 1 bpolAC, where he
would hide himself, 35

;
mA]\

If ifci5 Aim AZÁ A bArAif 1

bpolAC, for (it is) inside in it

her father is hiding, 36 ;

similarly at 37 ;
niiAi|i a bif

1 bpolAC, when you were in

hiding, 38.

polcAiiAC, m., mass, body or
" object," mutilated mass,
body or " object," " wretch,"
43. [Perhaps for p'OlpAjiAC or

folbcA]tAc ; cf. pAlbAC, a body,
carcase, O'R.

; -polpAme (for

polbcAToe ?), corporal, ib. ;

comfholbthaidhe, of one sub-
stance (?), Pass, and Horn.,
Atk. ; oen-fholbthach (in voc.

-aig), ib.]

yor\r\, ni., inclination ; T)"yon 11,

with a view to, hoping to,

14.

popicúii, m., fortune, good for-

tune
; 50 ^Aib p. 615111 Ai^i,

that he was fortunate in some
way, 26.

póf , still, yet, 50, etc.

i:ot|iom, m., great noise, din.
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29, 37, 45, 46, 47. [Often

found coupled witli pxioini.J

-p^eAjHA, m., answer, 23.

pxiAi-o (for pu-o, dat. of pA-o) ;

Ati pviAi-o, throughout, amidst,

1, 13, 17, 50, 55, 58.

pviAim, m., sound, 29, 45, 46,

47.

ptiAiri, 3 z. pft. of (t)o-)sei|jini,

I find, get ; -oo puAiiv An toAn

bÁf, the wife died, 26 ; -] -oo

puAiii, and (he) got it, 28 ;

nÁ pxiAit^ r^' 28=nÁ pviAit^,

who did not get, as is found

on p. 29 ; p. fé le póf ax) i,

he obtained her in marriage,

33.

-puAiiA-ó, pft. pass, of -oo-jeibim,

I find, get ; 56, 60.

-pviil, /., blood ; -oeAtvs le

red (reddened) with blood,

27 ; An At)A 'nA puil, the

river all blood {lit. in its

blood = as blood, as if it were

all blood), 28.

ptiinneATTi, w., force, energy,

momentum, impetus ;
gen.,

-ini, 2.

puinneós, /., wincow, 21 ;
dat.,

42.

p«i]\feA-ó, m., scuffling, scuffle ;

YA bp. -DÓib, whilst they were

scuffling, in or during their

scuffle, 4.

pvilÁitt, used necj., (over-much,

superfluity, unnecessary thing)

commonly followed by no in

Muns.
;

nÁ^ b'p- 5° r^ib,

that it must be that there

was, 26 (if this were not

dependent, it would run :

nioti b'p^lÁiji no bi, hence the

50 is inserted between no and

the verb).

-pvi^Af-OA, easy, 43.

"ptilinióti, m., the greater part,

the majority, 17.

5.

5ÁbA-ó,,m., need ; ni t^AbA-p ihatti

com '

mótt 5. leAC ip cÁini

Anoip, I was never so much
in need of you as I am now, 2,

a construction in which sÁbAX)

is treated as if it were in an
ip phrase—that is, like ip mipe

ip mop sÁbAX) leAC, it is I that

need you much ;
niop %: -ootn-

pA 5An, I would need to be

(strengthened by following
T^An, not), 24

; nÁp 5. -Oo,

that it would not be necessary
for him, 42

; -| 5. a -uocAni

Ai5e leip, ho being in great
need of it, 55. [Properly
5;Á-ó, but this is found in

texts also=danger. The dis-

tinction seems to be sÁbAX)
=danger, 5Á-ó=need.]

5AbÁil, /., act of plying, slashing
(x)e, with) ; 5. -oe clATuninb
^éApA 5lAnA, slashing with
sharp clean-cutting swords,
28 ; a' 5. liotn, belonging to
me, 28

; A5 5. leip An -01:15,

belonging to the house, 58 ;

act of going or coming
; 5.

Am AC Ap pAin, to come out of

that, 35 ; ^AbÁil -oo, act of

being at, worrying, keeping
at one about a thing (it alter-

nates with le at 40, 41) ; beit
A5 5. -oxiic, being at you,
being persistent in worrying
you about it, 41

; 5. rpi-o An
•ocpioblóiT), to go through the
trouble (dangers, etc.), 42 ;

A5 5. -o'Á céile, keeping at

one another, " hammering
away at one another," 43 ;

5. Ann, go by it (the short
cut), 57.

^AbAim, I take, I go ; -oo ^AbAp-
pA An C-ÁC, I went by the
ford, 10 ; 3 s. pft., ^Aib ;

00b' pAT)A ó'n pípmne a jAib

pé, it was far from the truth
he went, he strayed from the
truth very much, 24

;
cÁp

5Ab pé, where he went, 31 ;

3 pi. pft., 34 ;
gtip 5Ab pé,

in (or to) which he went, 54 ;

1 s. past subj. in -oÁ ngAbAinn,
if I had gone, 58.

^AbAp, m., a goat ; gpL, 28,

29 ; A 5AbAip, his goats, 29.

^ÁbcApAC (pron. gÁuApAc), neces-

sary, needful
;

comp. -Aije,

37. [Properly gA-ocApAC ?]

5A-0, m., a withe, 29, 46, etc.

5Áipe, m., laughter (pÁ= at) ;

pL, 5Áipí (pninn, at us), 5.

5Áipí, act of laughing (iim, at) ;

A5 5. tiime, laughing at hin.,

13.

^AipiT», short, only for a short
while, 6

;
ip 5. a bi pé .^nn,

he was only o short while
there, 29 ; bti-ó 5. -oo Ann,
•*ame sense, 29.
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^Airtn f50ile, a proclamation

(^H, for), lit. a call of a school

(i.e., bardic school?); "oo

cuitieAT) 5. r- -^"^'^c, proclama-

tion was made, 32 : cx\^\ a

hAr^ilA AniAC jAi^tm fjoile,

her lather made a proclama-

tion, 48.

^AiTje, 7)1., valour, valiant deeds,

heroism, 22, 27.

SAifsroeAC, m.y a champion, a

warrior, 13, 18
;

gen., -15, 24 ;

gpl. (after ccA-orA), 52 ;
npl.,

62.

5An, without ;
(before v.n.)

not ;
5 An Acr, except, but ;

-] 5Ar\ ACA péin \\ rAlbAipT: no
Acc ATI c-oc-pA-r, whilst all they

were giving him was starva-

tion, 20 ;
5ATI é -óósA-ó, not

to burn him, 38 ; 5 ah a

óéATiATÍi, not to do it, 41.

5AOC, /., wind, 31, 46.

^AOcrriAt^, windy, 54.

5A|t, short, puny ; r.m., 29.

5Ár-OA, /., guard ; 5. f
•oivii]u-óe, a guard of soldiers,

42, where the aspiration may
be a mark of fem. govt.,

though 0'Begley"s jÁfOAX) -oo

-poisxiiuii^iTjilj s.v. Gard seems

to show that -oo (-oe) has

merely been omitted. [In

O'Begley s Diet, this is un-

doubtedly a fem. noun of

the 5th (-n) declension. See

s.v. Gard wliere we find nom.

5Ár-OA(-D) aspg. a following

adj. or gen., gen. jÁifOAn (two

examples), dat. 5Á|\-OAin, -um

(three examples).]

SAtAfúiTiín, m., a very little boy,

18, 26.

5Arr«n, m., a httle boy, 23 ;

gen., -úm, 20, 27 ; 5. -oe ttiac

-oo, a boy of a son of his,

i.e., a son of his who was only

a little boy, 59.

SÁt^cAer, in., a garter ;
pi,

10.

5éA5, /., arm, 7 ;
bough ;

dpi,.

29 ; ds., 5éi5, 34.

5éAr, sharp ;
swift, quick

;

comp., Tiiof séit^e, 50.

^baU, m., pledge ; ttiah 5. a|a,

about, concerning, 17 ; 5eAU
leif, almost [orig. like it), 19 ;

mAt^ 5. Ai]i, about or concern-

ing it, on account of it, 41.

^eÁt^r, short ; bu-u seÁím 50
t>^eACAit) f<, soon she saw,

12, 31 : bu-ó 5. 30 t3cÁini5

fí, soon she came, 14 ; bu-o

jeÁpTA 5x1 1\ IcAj fé é, soon he
felled him, 15 ; hxiX) 5. 50
•OCÁ1T115, soon there came,
15 ; bA-ó 5. -oein peA|\

1fee AC A^\, soon a man made
[his way] in towards, 16

;

1 5^t* 5- 50 mbcAX) fÁfATÍi

Ai5e, and that soon he would
have satisfaction or revenge,
19 ; btiT) 5. A cviAiT) fé, he
had only gone a little way
[down], 19 ; bux) 5. fiof a
•ueAjAix) fé, he had only gone
a little way down, 19 ; bim
5eÁ]\]\ A bio-OAf A5 JAbÁll X)'Á

céile, they were only a short
while going at one another,
21 ; bxix) 5. 50 bpeACAix) An
SA^ifun, soon the boy saw,
28 ; bux) jeÁpiv 50 ^Aib f é,

soon he was, 30, 33 ; bu-o 5.

A cuAix), he had gone only a
short way, 34 ; 511 ^ 5. An
liioill 0]\z é v<^5^i^» tliat you
will not be delayed long in

finding him, that you will

soon find him, 36, 37 ; bvix)

5. 5ti|t 11115x115 An •otiine xiai'aI,

soon the gentleman shouted,
38 ; btiT) 5. 50 ]iAib 5peim a]\

lj]\éAcÁn Ai5e, soon he had a
grip of a crow, 44 ; bxix) 5eÁp|\

A bi -pi Ann, she was only a
short while in it (her sleep),

46 ; bu-o 5eÁ|ti\ a -oeASAix)

fé, he had only gone a short

way, 58 ; bu-o seÁpit f Ain
UAUA, that was only a short
distance from them, 59 ; bux)

5eApp 'n-A óiAit) fin 5up cxiic,

soon after that there fell, 60.

5eAp]tA-ó, m., act of cutting, 37.

5eÁp]iCAC, m., chick, young
bird

;
pi, -A15, 15.

5eÁpiicA, bitten (" cut "), 43.

gCAfA, fpl, tabus or prohibitions
of ordinary actions of life, to
subsist until some difficult or

impossible task is fulfilled, 2.

geACA, 771., gate, 27.

5eACAi5 (5eArAi5)=5eACAif), gen.

of a form 5eACA-ó=5eACA, rn.,

gate, 3.

^éibeAnn, in., trouble, distress,

hobble, danger, peril
; gomé

An 5. fo OjAC, what is this

danger over you, 2 ; cpuA-ocAn
HÁ jéibeAnn, hardship or

hobble, 17.
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JeibiTTi (=t)o-5eiljim), J pet,

find ; Is. 'pres. empli., 42 ;

3 8. prea. e)np/i., 42.

^éillim, 1 yield, I give way
{•oo, to) ; riA 5;éiLl-fe -ói,

don't yield (or give wav) to

her, 38.

5énTi, /., a low (of a cow),

a bellow (of a bull) ; tio cxiiji

pé 501m Af, he bellowed, 20.

T^éni=-oéni in -pé ti-A géin

(=X)éin), towards her (in

order to take her away), 11,

49, etc. ; to her, 59 ; towards
it, 55.

5eot)AX), 3 s. cond. of jAbAiin,

I go, I come ; cÁ njeoVjAX)

•pé, where he should go, 30,

55 ; ni jeoljA-D An boAn leif,

etc., the woman would not
accept (as husband), 39 ; a
jeóbA-ó, which would go, 51.

"«^eobAi|t, 2 s. jut. of (oo-)5eibim,

I find, I get, 27, 29 ; in full

form, -oo ^eobAiii, 33 ; rel.,

A seobAi^t, 36.

5ini, m., guinea, 57, 60 ;
r|ti

^iní, three guineas, 57 (the

aspn. of the noun shows it

to be in the sing.).

5;iomÁnAC, m., postillion, 45,

[Also síomÁriAC (S. Cork),
5eAmÁnAC.]

5lAo-ÓAiTn, I call (At\) ; 3 «. pft.,

X)o slAO-ouij ; -oo 5- fi ai^i,

she called him, 1 ; -oo jlAOX)-

AT)A-p cum cige riA mnÁ, they
called at the house of the
woman, 38 ; -oo 51aox)vii5 fé
Ai^A, he called him, 49.

5leAnn, w., valley, glen, 55.

5léAfAim, I prepare ; ^ pi. pft.,

intensified by ftJAf, 1.

5léAfA-ó, m., act of preparing ;

intensified by fviAf, 1 ; act

of harnessing (a coach), 45.

5luAifeACc, /., act of starting

or departing, moving off
; 5.

1 n-éinpeAcc leAc, to start off

with you, 36, 37.

5nioTri, m., deed, 23 ; effort,

work, 40.

5niorh insneAC, /. =51^10^ inj-

neAC, taloned griffin, 15.

[5nioTh in this shows the re-

verse tendency to a certain

pronunciation of TnnÁ.]

5nó, rn., business, 45 ; ni

•oéAnpAX) fé fin An gno 50
b]AÁc, he (that man) would

never do, 10 ; ni oÓAnf at") fé
]Mn An s;nó acc coin bcA?; lei-p

An ^céAX) poAH, he (that man)
would not do any more than
{lit. but as little as) the first

man, 10
;

-oéAnp ait!) fé fin
An 5nó, he (that man) will do,
10

;
niA|i nÁ f Ail) AOn jnó aca

ue, as thej' did not want or
need him, 18

; x)éAnfAi-6 fAin
An 5nó, that will do (suit),

23 ; niiAi|\ a bi gnó An Iab
•oéAncA ACA, when they had
done the day's work, 35 ;

501-06 A 5nó -óíob fAin, what
does he want or need those
for, what does he want you
to do with them, 38

; 'fé An
5nó ACÁ Aice fivi-o -oe'n tiifse,

what she (that woman) wants
the water for is (or, this is

why she wants the water),
41-

;
gen., 5nótA, 47, 55

; 'fé
An 5nó bí Aice -óe, the object
for which she wanted it was,
52 ; A5 oéAnATn a 5nórA,
doing her work, 58.

50, indirect, and loc. rel., which,
etc. ; 50 bpX1A-|1AT)AH CXIIlteAT),

to which they were invited,
9 ; 50 fAbA-OAp ceAn5Ailce, in

which the
J''

were stuck, 10 ;

50 fAib An ruioniAT) fúil Aice,

in which she had the third
eye, 26 ; An cnmA 50 ]tAib

fé, the way in which he was,
27 ; If olc An bAll 50 •ot:t»5

•00 cofA tú, bad (or evil) is

the spot to (or into) which
your feet have brought you,
34 ; 50 fAlb x)^AOi-óeACC viiffe,

who was enchanted, 35 ; cia

Ai5e 50 fAiVj An fÁinne, who
had the ring, 52 (for the
literary form cia A5 a fAibe
An fÁinne) ;

501-06 An fÁt 50
fAlb, why was, 54 ; if olc An
Á1C 50 fti5 mo cofA me, bad
is the place to which my legs

have brought me, 55 (another
form of this phrase occurs
above (34) with the variant
words bAll= Áic and 50 -octis

=50 r«5); s^r'h é cúif 50
^Aib fé hocZf that this is the
reason he was poor, that the
reason he was poor was, 56 ;

50 bfuil An bfAon AnuAf Aif 1

5Comnui-óe, on whom the drop
(drip) of rain is always de-
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scending (tlirough the roof),

50 : 50 \\A}X) ATI niA^c aih, on
which the mark was. tlO.

5ot)A. m.. a smith. 50.

5;oix)é, what is : bux) cuniA

50i-oé fin, it mattered not

about that. 4 : ^otoó a t;tió

oíob f Ain. what does he want
with them, 38.

5oi"oiAT), what are, 5.

5;ottin, blue, 51.

^opT:u5A-ó, /»., act of hurting

(physically ) : -oo lei^if nié 5.,

you let me be hurt, 4 ; 511 p

leisif inife 5., that you let

me get hurt, 0.

5opt:uri;im, I hurt (physically) :

2 s. pft., 7.

5]tAT)AtTi, m., esteem, pride (-oo,

for or in), 37.

5)iAfÁn, m., a grubbing axe,

59.

"^|tÁn, m., shot : gen.,

34.

5]iÁn-0A (also spelt jp^nnj^),

ugly, 9, 29.

5]ieA-OA-ó, m., act of lashing ; 5.

CU5AC, lit. lashing to you,

may you be lashed = con-

found you, etc., 29.

5^eATirniiAtt, fiinny, strange,

queer ; nÁc 5. ati áic 5U]i

CUIflf -oo CUl-O AlfJlT) CIJ5AC,

what a funny place for you
to stow away your money on

your person, 60.

5|ieim, m., grip, bite ; jac AOn

5^eim A beipcAX) An biteAtimAC

mó\y A]t An mb|tAiniin, every
grip or bite that the big

rascal would (used to) seize

of the httle colt, 43.

5|MAnmAp, sunny ;
comp., 54.

5piofAC, /., live eml^ers, ashes

mixed with live coals, 55 ;

dat., 45, 46, 47.

5t^iiA^, /., hair ;
gen., ^^puAise,

31,''32, 33, 38, 41 ; beAn nA
5|tuAi5e, the woman to whom
the hair belonged or who was
the owner of the hair, 42 (c/.

peA|^ An cApAill, the owner of.

the horse, etc., but in bCAn
riA sjiuAive the connection is

more intimate).

5puA5AC, rn., magician, en-

chanter, 9 ; 5. iiinÁ, enchant-
ress, witch, 1, 9.

5;|i\jAfAC, /. =5tnofAC, /., live

embers ;
dat., -A15, 45, 40, 47.

pierely a folk-lore variety
of the true word, produced
by the desire for change of

vowel-sound and for rhyming
witli puAHA and fUAf i.]

5;\innA. //!., gim ; pL, -ATÓe ;

-^S^r (l) •A n^tinnAToe aca,
ha\ing their guns with them,
34.

sjujt, indi/rct. and loc. rel. icith

pft., that, to which ; "fé An
Á1C JUJl -oeAjATO fi A5 fA1|te

1 mull AC clAroe, this is the
place to which she went to
watch, \-iz., in the summit of

a ditch (stone fence), the
place to which she went to
watch was the summit of a

ditch,"' 20 ; b'é a n^nó,
whose business was, 34 : in

the preceding it is used in

indirect rel. construction of

If, as also in juf léi An lÁifín,
who owned the little mare,
whose (property) the little

mare was, 38 ; 'ysr\ Áic jun
5Ab fé, in the place in (or to)

which he went, 54 ; 5U|\

cvji]tif X)o cxnx) Aif5i'0 6115 At:, in

which you stowed away your
money on your person. CO.

3^11 ]\"b, that it is, used often in

indirect rel. constr. ; su^b é
An Ainm ArÁ Aip " l3eil5ium,"'

whose name is " Belgium."

"

lit. that it is the name which
is on it " Belgium."' 14.

[Part of vb. if.]

11.

ll' ( =r" =r" =-oo), Ijefore a
vowel ; h'AnAni. vour soul,

59.

1.

1, in, into, to ; 1 mbAll éisin

eile, to another place, 45.

Ia-o, they, them ; used as second
nom. after A5Uf in -oo cfom
fé féin Avjuf lAT) féin, etc.,

12.

lAllAir, /., saddle, 22, 23, 30,
33.

lAfAnn, »1., iron
;

g^n., -Ainn,

40.

lAjtitACC, 771., effort ; x>e'n ^. fAin,

with that effort (of yours), 9.
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lA|ttiAi-ó, /., act of seeking,

striving ; a -o'l. (for -do

iA|titAi-ó, to seek, to strive) ;

A x)'i. tiA ninÁ A bAinc "oe,

striving to take the woman
from him, 15 (note use of

gen. 11 A 11111 Á, although a
bAinc follows as a disturbing
element) ; act of asking or

demanding one to do a thing,

etc. (Ajt, on)
; fOfA-o coiii|\Aic

o'l. A]i liiAc All IAÍ05, to ask
the king's son for cessation

of combat, 21 ; a-o' 1. é cup
cum bÁif, striving to put him
to death (to kill him), 26

;

AT)' 1. 1AT) A COinieÁT) UArA,
striving to keep them away
from them, 28 ; ax)' 1. é

coimeÁT), striving to keep him,
30 ; A5 1. 5An x)ul IcAr, trying
not to go with you, 37 ; at)'

1. 5An A leijinc xiuir, striving

not to allow you (to do it),

38.

lAf(|iAiiii, I ask (a|i, of) one to
do a thing ; acc 11Á ]tAib Aon
llix) otic lAtlltpAT) fé Al^t TIA gO
bpAÍjAT) fc, but that there was
nothing else he would ask of

him that he would not get,

23
; o'jA11HAX)AH A1H pAtlAlilAlUC

ACA A\\ VAX), they asked him
to stay with them altogether,

28 ; lAjiji utiiitc sLuAifCAcc,
ask her to go, 37 ; 3 s. fut.,

44 ; -o'lAiiii fé x)Á xiAip eile

ui]i|ie é, he demanded it of

her twice more (two other
times), i.e., to open the door.
All -ooituf -o'opgAilc, 45.

lA|icA, m., hob, 55. [Apparently
from Eng. hearth.]

lAfAcc, /., loan
; gen., -a ; -ouine

lAfACCA, stranger, 59.

lAf5, m., fish, 42 ; gen., éifs.
42.

1-oe, /., treatment, plight ; cutn

50 TJcugAT) fé í-oe riA cotia
eile TDo, in order that he might
give him the treatment the
others had got, 5.

1p|ieAnti, m., hell, 44 ; gen.,

-inn, 43.

1 leit (properly 1 le), hither,
here, 20.

ImeAll, m., outer edge, border ;

1 n-1., at the edge, 36, 38
;

A^i 1., on the outside, 52.

ImeAllAC, outwards, being out-
side ; coiii I11. -] x)'péA-opAi|t

Ain, in as outward (outside)
a direction as you can, as
near the edge (of the summit
of the dung-heap) as you
can, 27.

liiHum (nn|ii5iin), I play ; 3 s.

cond. iin|ieócA-ó, 1 ; 1 s. fut.

iin|AeócA-o, 1 ; 3 pi. pft. t)'

ini|U5eAT)A|i, 1.

ImteAcc, m., act of departing,
going, 31, 35, 45, 54.

1tiici5iiii, I go, depart, escape
(Ó, from) ; 3 8. impft., 23 ;

I go off or away (lioin, etc.) ;

o'initijeA-OAii leó, they went
off or away, 27 ; -o'lintis fé
tiAtA, he went away from
them, he left them, 30 ; 3 s.

cond., 31 ; 3 5. fut., 32 ; 2 5.

fut., 38 ; T)'iiiici5 fé leif ííéin,

he went away, 40.

Inicijtc, gone, departed, 36, 57 ;

iiriuijúe A\\, happened to ; ni

|iAib pioc 1. All, nothing had
happened to, 43.

Ill, secondary form of ]^iii, that ;

comes immediately after as-

sertive verb ; b'ln é a
bi, that it was that which
was, 27.

11150An, /., daughter, 26, 38,
45 ;

dat., 26 ; An 1. 05, the
young daughter =the young-
est daughter of the same
mother

; x:\\\ fúile A5 An in^in

Ó15, the youngest daughter
had three eyes, 26 ; ni pAib
Acc Aon inseAn AiiiÁin A5 An
]ú% the king had only one
daugliter, 30 ; gen., injine, 31,
32

; I'oc, 45.

1nx>6 (1 n-oé), yesterday, 29.
In-oiu, to-day ; used for vivid-

ness of an event in narrative
of past time=^on that day,
35 ; Ó liiAi-oin in-oiu, since this
morning, 35.

Inneoin, /., anvil, 56.

Innipni, I tell (-do, to) ; 3 s. pft.,

23 ; -] iAT> ^éin 'innif -oom,
and (it is) they (who) told
me, 25 ; t» 'innif fé -oo [é],
he told him [it], 30 (in this
both Irish and English may
omit the object to avoid
repetition

; the same usage
appears in Mid. Ir. by omis-
sion of infixed pron.); pft.



pass, rel., a hinnfeA-é, 30
;

3 pi. pft., 41.

Innfijte, told, related, 49.

Intifinc, /., act of telling, re-

lating (-DO, to), 24, 30.

loccA^t, m., lower part ; north
of a country ; i n-i. iia

Viéi|teAnn, in the North of

Ireland, 11 ; ó i. Ati -ooiiiAin,

from the northern hemisphere,
13, 28.

lomAT), ATI, too much ; aii lomAX)
pocriA, too much shelter

(covering), 38.

1ompoiT)im, I turn ; 3 s. pft.,

46, 58.

1oinp\u5ini, I turn ; 3 pi. pft.,

57. [A variant spelling of the
preceding M^ord.]

lom^AAfSÁil = iom|iAf5l3Áil, /.,

wrestling, 28.

loriAT), m., place, 46 ; i n-i.,

instead of, 31.

IonAnn, equal, equivalent, the
same ; intJnAb i. -] itiAin, if it

be not the same as ever =
" now or never," 58.

lonsnA-ó, m., wonder ; bi i.

o\\\\A, they wondered, 24 ;

bi 1. A^i nA mnÁib, the women
wondered, 26 ; wonder ^won-
derful thing, 32 ; nÍT) nAC i.,

a thing that was no wonder
=what was not to be won-
dered at (was not surprising),

35 ; nion b'l. faiii, that was
no wonder, 47, 49.

lonjtiAif, /., want ; i )i-ion5iu\ii\

6= 1 n-A lonsnAif, in want of

it, 6.

lontii^uii;nii, I approach with
hostile intent or to attack ;

3 pi. pit., 3.

lonncAoib, /., confidence, trust

(ai% out of =in) ; ni iu\ib Aon
1. Aiv;c AprA, he had no trust

in them, 22
;

-^gaXX i.,

betrayal of trust ; if cú
" fcAll AH 1.," you have be-

trayed the trust reposed in

yon, 4Í) ; t)uL Af t'l., to en-

trust myself to you, 49.

1orlA, /., haggard ;
dat., -Ainn,

58.

1f, is ; past Inn'), m as ; with
it is used idiouuitic.aliy ilie

num. of r('.s[)ect, oitlier sing,

or pi. ; If mó fiiil i fooil

'nÁ fib, of greater blood and
flesh than ye, 5 ; An re btif)

liió róin 1 bu-ó caoiIc Unfjne
ACA, the person of them who
was of largest hinder-quarters
and of slenderest shanks
(shins), 5 ; mAC -oo-fAn if gat)
mifo (if understood before
iriAc), I am a son of his, lit. a
son of his it is it (that) I am,
57 ; If is never expressed in
a number of locutions, i.e.,

after gti]!, nÁf, níof, nÁc,
etc.

íflcÁn, m., low -lying spot or
place, hollow, 28

;
gen., 47.

Ij^n^, inside, M'ithin ; beit ifcií^,

to be under (her) roof, a
night's lodging, 58 ; ''in "=
elected, 60.

Ij'c-oi-óce, in the night, 26, 57 ;

used instead of oróce in jac
Aon 'f^-oróce X)ia SACAifn,
on everj^ Saturday night, 56.

Ice, act of eating, 37
; -] 5ah

Aon nix) A cAbAifc le n-ite
oi, and not to give her any-
thing to eat, 24

; injoAn f 105;

fÁjíAil Ic n-ire, to get a king's
daughter to eat (for eating)
30 ; bi 'Á irc, be eating it

begin eating it, 37 (pres.-pres
visage, i.e., bi, pres.-{-'k ice
pres.).

Icini, 1 eat ; 3 s. pft., 45.

t.

iÁ, m., day
; IÁ, one day, on a

certain day, 26
;

gen., Iao,
45.

LAbAif, 3 s. pft. of lAbfAim, I

speak, 45.

ÍACA, /., duck
; qú., lACAin, 36.

Lact, m., milk (of the teats),

suckling milk, 43 ; aii r]iíoinÁT)

Lacc, 40.

ÍAT>Af, },(.., tO(> ; pi., lAtJfACA A
-^v.oy, toes of their feet,

28. [Properly ^ the space
between t^'o toes or fingers.]

t-AcroAnncA, npl. of IÁ, a day,
15

;
dpt., lActcAnnrAib, 35,

57.

IÁ 5;Af)irr, windy day ; An IÁ

5;. If mi) A cioifAo, on
the greatest MÍndy day that
M'ould coiue (chance, etc.),

the greatest possible windy
day, 10.
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ÍAise, /., weakness ; not in-

flected in I., three weak-
nesses, 14.

tÁin, /., mare (brood mare) ;

gen., \.á\\ac ; ctnn 11 a Iáiiac

bÁine, to the white mare, 85,

40 ;
gen., IÁ\\AC, 40.

LÁi]iín (dimin. of tÁi|i, /.), /., a
little mare (properly, a little

brood mare), 35
;

gen., lÁijiín-

eAC ; with art. in ^iUcat) a\\

liiriAoi riA lAiyiineAC bÁiíic, to

return to the woman who
owned the little white mare,
38.

lAifrii;, inside ("oe, of), 4 ;

within : I. "oe tjii IÁ, within

three days, 36.

lÁir|ieAC bonn {lit. spot of the

soles), at once, immediately,
on the spot, 8.

lÁrii, /., hand, arm
;

gs. lÁrhA

(also O. Ir.), 4
;

npl. lÁiiiA,

arms, 36, 37. [The sense
" arm " already appears in

O. Ir.]

tÁTÍi UACCA111, Upper hand, pre-

vailing {a\\, over), 29.

bÁn, m., full ; a lÁn, plenty, a
lot, lit. the full of it, 24.

bÁnAniA, /., married couple,

26, 28.

tÁii-CAliriA, very valiant, 4.

"Laoc, 7n., hero, warrior ; "da

Iaoc cAlniA, tM^o valiant

heroes, 28.

bÁ|i, rn., middle ; 1 n-A lÁ]t, in

the midst of it, .17 ;
a]\ IÁ]\

An titilÁtji, in the middle of

the floor, 55.

bAfAT), m., act of lighting,

Ijlazing, etc.
; a^ Iai^at), light-

ing, alight, a flame, 17, 36, 44.

bAf-'muij;, outside, without, 42.

bÁtAi|i, /., presence ; 1 I., into

the presence of, 32, 33.

be, with ;
1° belonging to

;

AOTJAIHC cilc leif An ^tij,

another shepherd of the king's,

3 ; culAif) 6AX)At5 leit^ An
ii5;Aii'5n")CAC, a suit of clothes
of the champion's, 23; "oumc
lcó ycm, one of themselves
= at 28, an adopted son

;

cuIait) Ai^un 1 cA-OAit; leif,

a suit of armour and clothes
of his, 33 ;

2° after vb. if^
deem, think

;
niA|i "oob' 05

leif é, for he thought him
too young, 11 ; 3° used to

denote motion ; AniAC le
buACAill An 5Aif5i-Di?;, out (or

. off) goes the champion's ser-

vant-boj^, 19
; -] ifccAC 1

lÁcAiji nA mnÁ 0156 leif, and
in lie goes into the young
woman's presence, 33 ; fiof
leif, down he goes, 34 ;

ifreAC leif, in he goes, 41
;

4° denotes M^th vn. purpose,
with imminent fut., le biAff-
A1T) Ai^i, to be asked of him
to do, 28 ; le pófat), in mar-
riage, 32, 33 ;

5° in, during,
for ; lo T)Á lÁ, for two days,
in the last two days, 29 ;

6° with subs, vb., to be at {i.e.,

talking to, worrying) one ;

belt leif, to be at him, 40,
41.

beAbA, /., bed ;
dat., -aix), also

used as nom. and ace, 46,

55
;

gen., leAptA, 46, 59.

beAC, /., flag, flagstone, 38.

leA-ofAT), w., act of hacking,
mangling

; gen., leA^OAtiCA,

46, etc., in fgiAn IcA-OAftA, a
dissecting knife.

teAjAitn, I knock down, I raze ;

3 s. pft., 56 ; I lower ; no
leAS fé A lÁirh, he lowered
his arm, 59.

beAnAim, I follow (with direct

object) ; 3 pi. pft., 34 ; 2 8.

pft. emph., 34 ; 1 5. fut.

emph., 49 ; I. Af, I cor^inue
or persevere at ; nuAifv a

leAnfAif tiijine, when you
keep persuading her, 36, 37.

beAnAtriAinr, /., act of following ;

'Á (=T)Á) I,, following them,
18, 42.

teAnb, m., a very young child,

an infant ; gen., leinb, 26 ;

pL, lcAnbui-óe, 28.

boAf-T>eifbfuif, /., step -sister ;

pL, leAf--oeifbféAfACA, 26.

beAf-iriAC, step-son, 26.

beAf-niAtAif, /., step-mother,
26.

bcAr, /., half ; as dual (properly
lciú), 32

; commonly takes
gen. : leAC a fA05A1I, half (of)

his life, 40.

bcACAf, m., skin, hide, 43 ;

gen., -Aif, 43.

beAr-CAoc, blind of one eye, 18.

[Caoc itself formerjy had
this sense, but now rather =
purblind.]
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LeAc-oitteAT), half-amount ; a I.

fuime . . . If, half as much
regard ... as, 54.

LeAc-rlije, half-way, 22. [Pro-

perly leAt flije ;
cp. Icac

beAlAi5 (Con.).]

teAtcAob, /., one side ; dat. in i

IcAtcAOib, aside, by ;
-] tiA

ViATiiAif 1 I. ACA, and they rid

of the cannibals, 5; T)"iniri5 fi

1 leAccAOib Ó CotiaU, she went
aside from C, 12 ; -oo cxiai-q

An in5;eAii 1 loAccAOib, the

daughter (girl) went apart or

aside, 49.

téi, with her ; léi \:é\n, by her-

self, alone, 49.

LeijeAti, m., act of letting or

allowing
;

] I. -oo -pern -] -o'Á

linnnnnii, and that he and
his people should, lit. and to

let himself and his people, 17.

tei^eAf, m., cure, remedy, 51 ;

" help "
: 11Í jUMt) I. Aj;Ani ai]i,

I couldn't help it, 4 ;
healing :

cÁ mo I. A5Ani-i-'A -péin, I can
heal myself [lit. I myself have
ni}^ healing), 4, where there

is probably a play on the
word, as two lines above it

was used=help ; act of heal-

ing, 14 ; iu"l I. Aiioif Am, there
is not help (remedy) for it

now, it can't be helped now,
43.

teijlin, I let, permit {"OO, to) ;

•OA Icis^^cAX) All niíof^oitrún

X)Aiii, if misfortune allowed
me, 25 ; tiÁ lei5pi-6e Aoinne
A5 rjMAll uiiijic, that no one
would be allow^ed to go to
her (=to see her), 38; inA]i

nÁ leijpcAT) A be All leó é,

as his wife M ould not let him
go with them, 51

; b'pói'oiii 50
IctspcAX) fi Atm inc, perhaps
she would let me go there,

51 ; -oo IC15 fi cum cum iat),

she let them come on (ahead),
51.

l,eis;im ^)\\\^^, 1 " let on,"" I pre-
tend

; 50 LeisfCAX) yvt m\\

hv\t iiiAjib, that ho would
]irotcnd ("let on ") to bo
dead, 44

;
nio^ I015 uif|io,

she did not let on or show,
45 ; X)o lei5 fé aih, he let

on or pretended, 55.

teisinc, act of letting (t)o, to) ;

A. I. X)óib All biAt) X)'ice, that

they should {lit. to let them)
eat the food, 9 ; I. -oóib fiof
A cu|i Aip féin, that they
should send for himself (him),
17 ; to leave alone : A5tif I.

•01 fin, and to leave her (that
one) alone, and not to inter-
fere with her (that one), 36

;

A. I. fiof, to let down (a cliff),

19 ; A I. ATiviAf, to let down
(from above to narrator's
position), 22

; gAn a I. -oviic,

not to allow you (to do it),

38 ; Í I. Af -DO cúlAib, to let

her [mount on horseback]
behind you, 42

;
•] I. -oo "oul

1 mbAll 615111 eile "Oo féin,
and that he should go to
some other spot (place) [for

himself], 45 ; I. -oo Ati fÁinne
A CAiccAiii cúice féin, that he
should throw the ring to her,
52

; 1 I. -oo fui-óe Aníof cum
nA ceinc, and that he should
sit vip to the fire, 58.

teijint: Af, " letting on," telling

or revealing (le, to)
;

jaii I.

Aif leif An fij, not to let on
to the .king, 23

; gAn a I.

Ai|i, not to reveal, 23 ; I. Aif
beic Af bxule, [he] to pretend
to be enraged, 36

; niof T)ein

An fCAf bocc pioc A lci5inc
Ai|\, the poor man did not
let anything be known of

his intentions, 60.

Leisinc -oo, to allow him^that
he should

; -] leiginc X)0

cofUAf All bórAi]i fÁ5Ail, and
that he should get the travel-

ling expenses (or what would
cover their expense in journey-
ing), 43

;
-] I. DO f Aiti f íneA"ó

Ic n-A Aif, and that he should
lie down beside him, 44.

See also some examples of

this sense under Leismc.
loi^ini; -oo, to let be, to let

alone, not to touch or inter-

fere with ; Acc I. x>o fAin,
but to let that one alone,

but not to touch that one,
37. See also under Veisinc.

tei^inc Ó, to let go a"way or

escape from
; 5 ah ah niAjiCAC

A I. XI ACA, not to let the
horseman escape from them,
31 ; cum jaii í I. uaca, in

order not to let her escape
from them, 42.
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tei5iúe=lci5cc ; I. attiac, laid

out, arranged (of a table), 9.

téim, /., a leap, 37 ;
cAbAiri

léim 1 n-Aiji-oc, give a leap

or jump upwards, 37 ; bi jac

A0T1 Icnn A15C, he never

ceased leaping, lit. there was
every leap on his part, 43 ;

"oe léim, with a (one) leap,

48.

téitnnn, I leap ; 3 s. pft., 28,

36, 55.

LéiTnjteAC, /., act of leaping ;

dat. -15, in A5 léim|\i5, 13,

36.

téimr:, /., act of leaping, 22,

48.

téiii, clear, complete ; 50 ié^\\,

all ; An sniom 50 lé\]\, the

whole deed, 23
;

5tJ]i btteÁj

50 léitt An c-o^i é, that it is

quite or very ("entirely")
fine (splendid) gold, 38 ; é 50
léiti, it all, all of it, 42.

téiii, /., destruction, ruin, woe,

29, 37, 38.

téiiiijte, done away with, killed

off, 8, 31, 59.

Léiiiiu5AT), act of doing away
with, killing off, 3.

teif ,
too, 34.

teitéiT), /., like ; a leicéix), the
like of him, such, 5 ; a leicéiT)

feo, the like of this, such and
such a thing, 24

; pi. leitéfoí

;

mA|i A beAT) A leitéi-oí eile, as
others like them (of their

rank) would be, 30.

LeosAim (^leigim), I let (-do,

to) ; I let alone, give up ; -oo

leo5 "DO, she let it alone, she
gave it up, 46.

teosAinc^leigmc, /., act of

letting ; act of laying, 31.

teoince, sprained, injured physi-
cally, 27.

teontigAT), m., will, decree ; b'é
I. *Oé, it was the will of

God, 54.

tiActióiT), /., ball, game of ball,

hurling
;

gen., -e, 12.

tinn, /., moment of an occur-
rence when another event is

in progress ; le n-A linn fin,

at that moment, 7 ; con-
temporaneous time, life, etc. :

le n-A linn, in her time, 11
;

le Imn 5|iéine a •óul yé, by
or at sunset, 14, 20 ; le linn

éitiiste, at the moment [she]

was rising or going, 15 ; le
linn rofnuisto a]i, at the
moment of [her] beginning
to, 15 ; le linn a cinn a
bAint: "oe, at the moment he
was cutting off his head, 17 ;

le linn CAnnrA a bAinc Af, at

the very moment he was
taking a piece out of it, 60.

tmn, /., pool ; linn éifg, fish-

pond, 36.

tiújAim, I shout, yell (a^*, to) ;

3 5. pit., -DO I1V115, 12 ; liújuis,

19, 3Í, 37, 38, 59.

UoiiicA, whetted, sharpened,
smooth and polished with
M^hetting, 46, etc.

Loc, m. and /., a lake, 30, where
it is referred back to by
innce and is therefore locally

/., although usually m.; but
we find m. gen. in a\\ bftiAC

An locA, on the brink of the
lake, 30.

tocA, m., lock (of hair), 31, 32
;

pi., -Ai-óe, 33. [From Eng.
The real Irish equivalent
occurs at 41.]

LoingeAf, m., indec, a fleet,

ships, 52 ; used as pi., a\\

nA I. eile, 52 ; as gpl., 53.

tóifoín, m., a lodging, entertain-

ment ; -o'lAiiit fé I. Ann ] "OO

pxiAiis and he asked for a
lodging there and got it, 28

;

T)'iA]i|i fé I. All irinAOi An ^156,

he asked the house-wife for a
lodging, 34 ; I. nA hoi-oce,

lodging for the night, a night's

lodging, 41, 55.

toifsnn, I burn ; S s. pft., 24 ;

pres. pass., 44 ; pft. pass.,

50.

toifgice (for loifste), burnt,
44, 45.

Lom, bare; mien<9. =very, ever
so, exceedingly, etc. ; -00 jitig

"Pionn 50 lom Iait)1|i aii^,

Fionn seized it ever so

strongly, 4.

l.on5, /., ship, 52 ;
dat., in 'f^'

luing, into the ship, 51.

Longpoiit:, m., camp, 17.

V0115, m., act of seeking or
looking for, 4 ;

'Á (-ÓÁ) lojig,

to search for him, 35, 36 ;

•OUl a' lOjlg A hACA|1, to go
to seek her father, 36.

to|i5, m., track, spoor, 22.
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tofSA'ó, m., act of burning, 44
;

1AX) A I., their being burnt,
they were burnt, 60.

"LtJAC, m., vakie, worth, 60.

"LuAicc, /., soonness ; a I., how
soon (it may be) ; iii beAg
•oxjic A I., it is not too little

for you how soon [it may
be], " it's soon enough for

you "=you shall hear it very
soon (=at once) and it won't
be a welcome bit of news
for you, 1.

txjcc leAtiAiimA, " following,"

followers, i.e., people and
retainers, 16.

tviiSe, /., act of lying
;

lui^c

ifcoAc 'ii-A x)x:^\\ yow, (to)

come into their own country,
17.

LvngeAT), m., smallness, small
size, 20.

tuii^cc, gen. of Itiijc, act of

lying (down) ; cimi lui^rc Ai]t,

to lie on, 6.

tumpA, VI., a lump, 38. [From
Eng.]

LxijtgA, /., shin, shank
;

npl.,

lui|A5ne, 5 ; dpi., liuiignil!), 5.

m.

mÁ, if ;
though ; in latter sense

especially in such usages as

Acc niÁ -ocin, but though he
did = nevertheless, but not-

withstanding this, etc., 8 ;

Acc inÁ CUA1T), but though he
did, but notwithstanding this,

19 ; used with cond. niÁ

liiAiitpcAX) fé, if he should
survive, 19 ; niÁ iah]iííat) fé
é, if he should ask it of him,
21 ; mÁ t^tpeA-o lcii% if he
succeeded, 52 ; acc inÁ ccii'cij-

CAT), but though he was ques-
tioned, 24 ; ACC mÁ -oomeA-OAii

but though they did, and
nevertheless, 34 ; niÁ bxif)

niAir loif Ó, if he desired it,

.56, is really another instance

of mÁ used in place of tia,

for the usual kind of phrase
in the clause is -oÁ mbAb liiAic

loif é.

niAC, m., son : gpl., 34.

triACA, m., milking place, 27.

ITIacática, harmless, inoffensive,

43 ; honest, 54.

niAC mÁcA|i, " mother's son " =
person (male), one, man,
fellow, I.

UlAC mic, grandson, lit. son's
son ; niAC mic -oo, a grandson
of his, 60.

niAi-oeAn, /., morning, 29, 34
;

dat., mAiT)ni, 38. [mAi-ocAti
is used also in dat. and is

really mATo'n.]
niAToe ftiAi-on-i {lit. stick of

knots), the cross-beam in the
roof of a house, 5, 55.

mÁi5ifci]i, m., master, 41, etc. ;

owner, 30 ; in. niAit a hi 0|im,

it was a good master who was
over me, 60.

ITlÁilín, m., a little bag ; m.
fnim, a little spinning bag,
46.

niAilifeAc, mahcious, spiteful ;

vm., 9.

tilAifib, 3 s. pft. of rnAtib\ii^im,

I kill, 30, 32, etc.

mAitieAiiiAinc, /., act of living,

11.

mAi|t5, /., woe, grief, sorrow
(a^i, on), 17.

niAiiiitn, I live, I survive ; 3 pi.

pft., 17, 39, etc.

ITlAife, /., effort
;

5x1]^ b'olc An
TTi. Aice, that it would be a
bad effort on her part, that
she would act very badly and
not at all up to the occasion,

14.

triAifeAX), as expl., well, then, 7.

niAit, good
; 50 ni., well, quite ;

CÁ fi bticÁj^ 50 niAir, she is

quite splendid (beautiful), 13 ;

coin niAit leó, as good as

they (are), *' as good as

them "= as well off as thej",

25 ; nxiAi]t if inAit loAC é,

when you wish, 37 ; ncAtii-

fÁfCA 50 in Alt A be IT) fi ICAC,

quite (pretty) displeased with
you she will be, 38; bu-ó

liiAic Icif é, he wished, 55 ;

5;u)t ihAic An y.\.\T> le -ocAnAih

c, that it would be a good
thing to do, 57 ; the older

usage 50 inAic= good (when
the idea is joined to the subs,

vb. rÁ) occurs at 57 : if T)Óca

j;o bfuil nA coinAifli 50 niAic,

I fancy the counsels must be
good, 57 ; CÁ fé corii niAic

AgAiTi, it is as well for me,
1 may as well, 59.
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A "bi Aon til Alt lotitiAm, whilst

I was any good, 24 ; j;oi-oé

All 111 Alt fAin, what good is

that, 31, 32.

niAitoAf, /., good, benefit, 17.

niAlAittc, /., change, alternative ;

m. CApAill "1 0AX»Aij;, another
horse and other clothes, 31 ;

inA|t 50 tj|:'uil A til. "oe cion

AgAC Aitt, because you have
quite another kind of love

for him, 38.

mAlA^r:ti5A-D, m., act of ex-
changing or swapping (le,

with), 21.

triAt», as, how ; used as a mere
buffer between nÁ, than, and
following verb : nÁ tnA|A a bi,

9 ; niAt» beAX), as it were, like,

13 ;
for, because, 34

;
mA|A

fill péin, " even so," never-
theless, 36, 54

;
tnAjt fin,

" so," in that case, 59 ; fin

mAtt A bi, that's how it was
(==was arranged), 59.

ITlAtt A, eel., where
;

mA|t a fAib

Ai5e, where he was, 1, 12, 13,

27 ; niAit a -jiAib fi féin -]

C. 5., where she and C. G.
were, 12

;
mA|i a |iAib fi,

[to] where she was, 21
;

mA|i

A |iAib Aice, where she M^as,

24
;

tnA^t a bfUAitt fé iat),

where he got (found) them,
31.

tllAit A|t, asp. (with pft. tense),

where, 27.

niAfb, killed, 16, 22, 59 ; bi

•oeicneAbA|t aca m. Aije, he
had killed ten of them, 12

;

bioT)A|i 50 léi^ niAfb Aige,

he had killed them all, 13 ;

nuAqi A bio-OAiA rriAfb Aige,

when they had been
killed by him, when he had
killed them, 40 ; it also

has the sense " dead "; 50
mbeAT) An sAffinnin mAttb,

that the little boy were
dead (or " killed " would suit

also), 26
;

(of cows) slaugh-
tered, 27 ; cÁim mA|tb ajac,
you have me killed, " I am
killed (" kilt ") with you,"
35 ; -DA mbeAT) S. rriAfb aca,

if they had S. dead (with

them), 51
;

-] a fOA^i in. aca,

having her husband dead
along with them, 51 ; niAitb

'nA 5Cot)Iat), [they] dead (i.e.,

deeply, sound) asleep, 59.

rriAfb, m., " dead," stillest part ;

gen., rriAifb ; 1 n-Atn tiiAifb

nA hoiT)ce, in the dead of

night, 49 ; 50 ViAtn triAifb nA
ViOTOce, until the dead of

night, 59.

rriAiibAT), m., act of killing, 36 ;

A bi Aige 'Á m., that were
being killed by him, that he
was killing, 14 ; as gen.

mAfbtiiste, 22 ;
501-00 An m.

If rtiAit leAC, what death {lit.

killing) do you wish to have
[from my hands], 28 ; goi'oé

An m. If feÁff Icac, what
death do you prefer [from
my hands], 29.

tnA|ibócAT), 3 s. cond. of rriAfb-

uijim, I kill, 40.

tTiAfbocAit), 3 s. jut. of ntAtib-

tji5im (rriAfbAim), I kill ; rel.

use, 58.

triAfb-fe (really rriAifb-fe), 2 s.

imptv. emph. of mAfbAim
(mAfbviigim), I kill, 59.

tnAfbu5A"o, m., act of killing,

59.

mAYibtii5im, I kill ; 1 s. pft.,

15 ; 1 pi. pres. suhj., 17 ;

3 8. impft., 23 ; 3 s. cond.,

27 ; cond. pass., 27 ; pft,

pass, 32, 50, 59 ; 3 pi. pft..

34 (object é not expressed
after it in order to avoid
repetition), 58.

tnA^tbuiste (pron. triAf'tJi'te),

used as gen. of niAfbAX), in.,

the act of killing, 40.

TTlAfc, m., a mark, a sign, 57.

[This word is ousting cont-

AftA out of use in several
applications.]

niAfCAC, m., rider, horseman,
31, 42.

niAfCAijeAcc, /., riding on horse-
back, 42.

tHAji 't) eA-ó = niA|\ bAT) eAT), as

if it were so, as it were= in

pretence, 27, 49. [The other
forms support this : niAifje
(Berehaven) with -o hardened
to 5 (cp. -15 for -IX), -15) ;

and in Con. inAfói-óe (niAf-

ó'-x)e) (Cois Fhairrge), mAf-
ói-óeAcc (rriAf -ó'-x)e*^cc) (S.

Gal.), both from mAf ó x)eAX)

= mAf buX) CAX) (cp. Ó ttlAlX),

Ó -oeAf from bux) tuAix),
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bvíT) -óeAf). The form mA|A-

óiT)e has been erroneously
supposed to represent niAji

ÓÓ15 T)o and may be found so

written.]

ITlAtigAt), m., a bargain ; biox)

'n-A til., let it be a bargain,
be it so, 59.

tríAt^ 50, as that, for, because,
since, seeing that, 27, 37, 38,

43 ; rr\A]\ nÁ, as that not,
because not, 51.

inA|ic, m., a beef, i.e., a cow
fattened for the market ; gen.

mÁ^\\z, 45.

ineAbAi|i, /., senses, faculties,

19 ; gen., tiieAbjiAC, 19.

trieÁ-ÓACAim, I weigh ; 3 s. pft.,

•00 irieÁT)Ac fé, 13.

rneAt^, swift, quick ; coiii meA|i

1 •o'péAT) fé, as swiftly as he
could, 30.

méAti, /., finger ; dat., méi)i,

51.

tTicAf, m., esteem (a^i, on) ; niott

pAti Aon trieAf A5 ah mbeific
eile o]\\\A péir», the other two
no longer esteemed them-
selves, 18.

meAfs, midst ; 1 m., amidst,
among, amongst, 28.

méiT), m., quantity, amount,
number ; An méi-o fir» sAbA^i,

that number of goats, so
many goats, 28 ; An méi-o,

the amount =what, 40.

ITIei-oiieAC, merry, mirthful ; adv.

23, 59 ; with t)0 caic bcAn An
ci^e

-J
An cjiiuii p|teAbAi]ii An

oiT)ce 50 mei-ojieAC, the house-
wife and the three fellows

spent (passed) the night mer-
rily (in one another's com-
pany), cp. the usual phrase
of Scottish folk -tales as, for

instance, in Mac Righ Eirinn:
" Chuir e seachad an oidhche
sin gu sunndach gasda leis a'

ghobhainn," " ho spent that
night cheerily and comfort-
ably with the smith," W. and
S.,'n., 6.

meilim, I grind (in a mill, etc.) ;

3 s. j)ft., 24.

mcilcc, ground, 23 ; -p.p. of

mcilim, I grind.

méitA-0|tGAC, /., evil woman (as

term of abuse), 48, 49.

tnilte — niilcc, pi. of mile, a
thousand, 52.

mnÁ, gs. and npl. of beAn, a
woman, 27, etc.

IllnAoi, dat. of beAn, /., a woman,
a wife ; 24, 38, in the latter

example a]i liinAOi nA lÁi^tíneAC

bÁine=to the woman who
was the owner of the little

white mare.
mo, my ; before a vowel the

initial is aspd., e.g., in co^in

lii'AtA]!, my father's goblet,
22.

'inó= ionix)A, many ; when used
after if it is always followed
by the nom. sing, in apposi-
tion ; If 'mó x)uine a bi, it's

many a one who was=many
people have been, 28 ; if 'mó
fGAf mAit ÍT)i5te, many a
good man has been done to
death, 34 ; if 'mó fpAffa
lAfAinn, many a bar (or nail)

of iron is, 34.

mó, comp., greater ; fUAn niof
nió, greater slumber, 52.

trioill, /., delay ; bxix) fó-5eÁf|i
An th. Af L., L. M^asn't very
long in, 3 ; gen., -e, 29 ; gtif

SeÁff An iii. ofc é fÁjAil,
that you will not be long in

finding him, 36, 37 ; sAn m.,
without delay, 51.

moillnijAX), m., act of delaying ;

nÁ bi Am' moillit>jíA"o-fA, don't
be delaying me, 7.

nioltAcÁn ( = molcAcÁn), m., a
wether, 10.

ITiong, /., mane ; dat., mums,
3.

nióf, great, much ; An móf

,

how much, 6, how many, 8,

13, 16, 19, 20 ; hac m(3f -ouic,

that it is necessary for you,
that you must, 37 ;

5x1 f b'é

bu-ó tiióf Icif A bi mAfb Aige

ceAnA -DO, that what he
grudged %vas what he had
already killed for him, lit.

that it is it which (what)
ho deemed big what lie had
had already killed for him (all

that precedes a bi is the ante-

cedent), 40 ; nÁf mó|i -oo,

that it would be necessary
for him, that he would have
to, 58 ; ni móf •í)Am, 1 must,
it is necessary for me, 58.

inó|iÁn, m., much, many (xte, of),

50 ; mófÁn Aifsix), much
money, 56.
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móti-T)cimceAU, adv. foil, by

gen., around, round about,

3 ;
round, 4.

mótt-luAc, very early ; adv., 8,

13, 20.

mó]t-flviA5, great host ; pi.,

-fluAisce, 1.

mótt-uAlAÚ, w., great burden =
great obligation ; -oe iti., as

a great obligation (o|tc, on

you), 1. [Cp. -oo cuireAf

•o'vIaIaC Aip é -ÓéATIATÍl, I

obHged or induced him to

do it, which is as common in

Muns. as -oo ctit^teAf X)'ÍMACAib

(lACAll) é -ÓéAríATTl.]

muc, /., a pig ; gpL, 30 ; dpi.,

30, 31 ;
npl., 32, " swine."

múcAiTn, I extinguish ; 3 s. pft.,

17, 36.

muici-óe, m., swineherd, 3.

mvjileAHTi, m., mill, 24.

mtiilceoi|i= Tnwilceoiii, m., mil-

ler ;
gen., -eo\\A, 23.

múineA-ó, m., act of teaching,

54.

mtiitieÁl, m., reck, 27 ;
gpl, 28,

29, 45, 46, 47.

muiTici|t, /., people, 37 ; ati m-

A iTiAittb é, those who killed

him, 59 (far better than " ia-o

fO A TTlAipb é ").

rhtJife, wisha, well, well ! 37,

38, etc. [For mAifCAT).]

TTIviUac, m., top, summit ; i tn.

clAi-oe, on the top of a
" ditch " (stone fence), 26 ;

A\\ til. A cinn, headlong, head
foremost, 55.

muTiAb (mvinA+ depen. pres. of

If), if it is not ; munAb Aon
nix) IT)' coinniT) é, if it is

nothing opposed to your
wishes, 33. [Commonly pro-
nounced TTiAfAn in Muns.]

tnvinA|t (commonly pronounced
mA|iA|t), with pft., if not,
unless, 46.

n.

11 Á, no change before cons, and
h before vowels, that not, 22.

nÁ= inÁ, than, 26.

tlÁc, who not, which not ;

Tnó|\ÁT» nÁc 1AT), many besides
they, many others, 54. [Used
only in if phrases in Muns.]

tlÁ 50, used in neg. sentences=
nÁ, than ; nÁ v;o maubAifc fé
leó, than he said to tliem, 9.

11 Á 50, used in neg. sentences =
" but that," that not, 22, etc. ;

nÁ 5vifb é f éin, that it wasn't
(lit^ isn't) himself, 23.

11 Á 50, used in neg. sentences=
who not, that not ; nÁ 50
5CAitfeAX) TDul, who had not
to go, 32.

llATiiAi-o, /., enemy, 51.

lleA-o, /., nest ; dat., nei-o, 15.

lléAl, m., wink (of sleep), 56.

11eATTi5ÁbAX>, un-necessity, un-
needful thing ; bxix) n. -óom,

it was unnecessary for me,
I did not need ; used in a
sentence with double neg. :

bvj-i) n. -oom 5AT1 a beic 'tia

•oceAnncA ó foin, I didn't need
not to be with them since =
I could very well have re-

mained with them since, 33.

lleATTi-Tii-D, nothing, a trifle. 29,

neATÍifÁfCA, dissatisfied, dis-

pleased (le, with), 38.

lleAfc, m., strength, force, dint,

stress ; le neAfc fuinniTii,

through force of impetus,
through sheer momentum, 2 ;

le n. feifge, through force or

dint of anger, 3 ; acc n.

ocfAif A A5 cuif ofm, but
force of hunger which was
afflicting me=but my action

was merely due to sheer

hunger from which I was
suffering, 15 ; nÁ fAib ncAfC
Ai5e furoe, that he could not
sit down (owing to a pre-

tended engagement), 49 (some
prep. Af ? or fÁ ? should ap-
pear in use before fvii-oe, but
the older usage is perishing) ;

le r>. reinnif, through force

of soreness, 52.

'neoffAX)= iTineófAX), 3 s. cond.

of innifim, mnfim, I tell ("OO,

to), 22, 60.

ni-ó-fA=Tiíof, sign of comp. ;

Tií-ó-fA cfviAi-óe, harder, more
severe, 1. See lliofA.

tlnri, /., poison, venom ; gen.,

nime as adj. = venomous, fierce

etc., in béic nnrie, fSfeAX)
niTÍie, 2 ; fot nirrie, wheel of

poison, 3 ; tjbAll nirrie, poison-
ous apple, 7 ; cú nime,
venomous hound, 51.
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tlíofA, asp. =Tiíof ,
sign of comp.

;

iiiofA feAcr -peÁ^n, seven times
better, 52

; niofa bneÁx^ÚA,

finer, 54 ; niofa ^jii AtiniAine,

sunnier, 54.

tlocrAX), 7/1., act of laying bare,

removing the covering from,
38.

Hóf, m., manner ; a^ tióf ^^^^\\,

according as, 50.

O,

Oc^tAf, m.y hunger on), 26,

55 ; An c-octiAf, starvation,

26.
0-ÓA]i, dim, tawny, 21.

01-oce, /., night
;

gen., 8, 45
;

Aon o. ÓACAitm, any Saturday
night, 56.

Oi|teAT), equal amount or num-
ijer

;
pi. o\-\\\x> ; a feAcc

n-oitiiT) -pin, seven times as

much as that, 6 ; -peAcc

n-oittiT) An méiT) fin, seven
times as much as that, 6

;

An o. eile, as much again,

8 ; ATI o. Ajtif, as many as,

8 (before verb) ; x)o liiAi^b fé
An o. coA-onA leif An IÁ foimif
fin, he killed the same number
as he had killed on the day
before that (the preceding
day), 14 ; An o. cÓA'onA, the
same number, as many, just

as many, 14 ; An o. leACAi|i

-'fASAil -], to get as much
leather as, 43 ; An o. eile, as

much again, 47.

OtfeAthn, 3 s. pft. of oifeAtrinAim,

I fit, 33 (taking direct ob-

ject). [Commonly abbrevi-

ated to 'f 6-^1^1'' (^^ fu'in,

pún). This verb is formed
from oifeATtiAin, v.n. of oijiim,

I fit, suit.]

OiiteAtiinAC, suitable, fit (Af, for),

11, 23.

Oifim, I suit, fit ; An n-oifpeA-o

Aon congnATTi X)0, would he
like any help (would any help

suit him), 23 ; -o'oiffeAX) An

c-AifseAT) 50 feoix) oom, the

money would suit me wonder-
fully (or excellently), 57.

OUrhAiteAf, w., riches, wealth ;

not in gen. at 17, the spoken
usage preferring only a final

gen., nA cife in this case.

'0'n=T)o'n, to the, 59.

OnónAC, honourable, noble
; vm,,

20, 33 ; A onópAit;, hon-
oura))le or noble king= your
majesty, 33.

Of, m., gold, 41 ; qen., óif,
38.

ÓfoujAX), m., order, command,
27.

Of HA, on them, amongst them
;

beiT) ccAnn fiAl)AC off a, there
will be a grey one amongst
them, 36.

Óf-OAi-óeAcr, /., entertainment,
lodging, 5,

Of5 All, 2 8. imptv. of Of5lAitn,
I open, 45.

p.

pAI-OfeACA [pi. of pAl-Olf),

prayers, 49
; Af a p., at her

prayers, 49.

pAi-OfeoifeAcc, /., praying, con-
tinual or repeated praying
(le, to), 59.

pÁil, /., pailing
;

gen., pÁlAC
;

T)e fVftinn nA pÁlAC, over the
pailing, 15.

pAifce, m., patch, spot, 21.

pÁflúf, m., parlour
;

gen., -xiif,

33.

pAfóifce, /., parish
; gen., 50.

pé= cipé, cibé, whoever, what-
ever

; p6 Á1C, wherever, where-
soever, 30 ; pé méiT), what-
ever amount, 43.

pe 'cA, which of them, whether
;

pe 'cA b'é nó nÁf b'é, whether
it was he or not, 9.

piAfr, /., serpent, reptile, 30,

31, 32 ; gen., péifre, 31.

pioc, anything, a scrap, etc.,

9, 60 ; used negatively ; ni

fAib Aon pioc AfbAif, there
wasn't any corn, 23 ; -\ jAn
pioc -o'Á bÁff ACA, with noth-
ing as a result of it, 35 ; "] jAn
pioc "oe bÁff A lAe aca, they
having effected nothing during
the day, lit. and without a
pick as the result of their

day at them, 36 ; Aon pioc
éA-OAi5, any clothes, 38 ; niof
Aifig An buACAiU pioc, the
boy did not hear anything,
41

; 5AC Aon pioc -oe fóin acc
A fúile, every bit of himself
except his eyes, 43. [UuAinne
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and ftiÁt are pure Irish terms
used in the same application,

as also CAfnATii, T)ax)a-tj.
|

piofA, m., a piece, a bit ; p.

-oe'n oix)ce, a bit (part) of

tlie night, 58.

piéix)e, m., act of disputing

(le, with), 40.

pioifr, /., an inert body, 7 ;

DO leA5 'ti-A pleifc a)* ah

•ocaIatíi é, he knocked him
down as an inert body on
the ground, 15.

pócA, ?»., pocket, 41.

IDoU, m., hole, pit, cave, 34 ;

gen.y pviill, 38.

pófAX), m., marriage, wedding
;

le p., to be married, in mar-
riage, 32, 33, 38, etc. ;

a\< An

bp., at the wedding, 33.

pói'Aun, I marry ;
pjt. pass., 24

;

3«. pft., 26 ; 3 s. cond., 42 ;

3 s. fut., 44 ; 3 pi. pft., 44.

pófCA, married (aj, to), 14,

57, 60, [be is also used and

Ar (U.).]

PtiCAbAX), m., act of jumpmg,
5 ; act of going with haste,

20, 43, 49 ; p. ahiac, to go

out in all haste, 20.
' PtiBAbAim, I jump, I spring

;

3 8. pft., 2, etc. ; I go hastily,

1 hurry, I rush ; x)0 pfieAb

fé Am AC Attif, he went out

in haste again, 8 ; pneAb ati

HÍ cuige, the king came to

him_ in haste, 8 ; cwtn 5tij\

piACAb An 5|tv)A5AC cúca, until

the magician came to him in

haste, 9 ; pi^eAb AnvAC, go
out quickly, 14

; Annfaui x)o

p|teAb cvuge, then there came
to him in haste, 15 ; x)o

ppoAb An gÁ^Afún ifceAC, the

boy hurried in, 19 ; x)o p^eAb
A^if cvim, he again went
(quickly) to, 20 ; t)o pt^eAb

fé fAn iaUaic, he jumped into

the saddle, 22 ; fut. pass.

p\\eAb\>A\i cv>5Am, people will

hurry (rush) towards me, 27 ;

2 s. imptv. emph., p-peAb-fe,

jump, 27 ; pft., -oo ptteAbAX)

cuise, people (one, they, etc.)

sprang towards him, 27 ; x>o

pjieAb fé x)éin, he sprang
towards, 31 ; bvjx) seAnt^ gu^t

p|ieAb An piAfC CÚCA, soon

the serpent sprang towards
them, 31 Í x>o pt^eAb fé AnuAp

x»e'n eAc, he sprang down off

the steed, he alighted from
the steed, 33 ; X)0 pjicAb fé
fí()|% ho jumped downwards,
34 ; ppoAb An i)A]\A niAC fiof,
the second son jvmiped (went)
down, 34 ; ppoAb fé AmAc,
he jumped out, 35 ; cum j;u)\

pUCAb fé cniije ifrcAC '^a'

fcÁblA, until he came rushing
into the stable to him, 41

;

x)o ppeAb An 5Ápx)A bí 'Á

]?Ai|te 1 n-A x)iAix), the guard
who were watching her rushed
after her, 42 ; 3 s. fut. p^eAb
pAiX), will jump, 44

; p^ieAb
ifceAC, jump in, 44

; p|ieAb fi
'n-A fiiix)e, she jumped up,
45 ; p|ieAb fé a]\ a CApAll, he
sprang (up) on his horse, 49.

P]\OAbAine, m., stout, active,
hearty fellow, one who is

active and valiant, 29 ; often
merely— "fellow" or "chap":
ni joobAX) An bcAn leif An bp.
cpionnA, the woman would not
accept (as husband) the eldest
fellow, 39

; pL, A, 59, as
gpl., ih.

PjtéAcÁn, m., a crow, 44.

Pt^eAm, /., root
; dpi. pjtéAm-

ACAlb, 5.

PHiocAX), 771., act of picking or
pecking, 44. [For piocAX),

being intrusive.]

pvix»A|t, m., powder ; 'nA bp.,
into powder, lit. into their
powder, 24

;
gen., -ai^i, 34.

ptiinn, neg. word, much
; 5An

p. t^ignif, without much delay
— very soon, 8 ; ni |AAib p.
moiUe Aiji, he was not much
delayed, 29.

ptJÍnceÁilim, I point (a^a, to, at)

;

AjA *Ó. T). A pviínceÁil fi, to
D. D. she pointed, 51.

n.

RAbAX)Att, 3 pi. pft. depen. of
rÁim, I am, 57.

UÁX), m., act of saying (le, to),

22 ; nÁ péAXjpAX) fé a |\ÁX),

that he could not say (lit.

say it), 24.

UAX)At\c, m., sight, view, 28
;

An -pAlX) A bi p. AgAlb 0|t|\A,

whilst you had them in view,
whilst you had still a view
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of them, whilst you could still

see them, 13 ; i jcAf nA beA-o

A5 éinne a heAro i n-Aitme

ot^ttA, so that anyone who
would be above would not

be able to see them, 22.

Ua5ax) = ]iACAX), 3 8. cond. of

céi-óim, I go, 10, 16, etc. ;

r>vjAi|^ A |\a5At!) fé ct>m com|iAic

leif, when he would engage
in combat with him, 21 ; 50
•p. -pi -péin 'Á VAipe, that she

herself would go to watch
him, 26 ; nÁ |AAj;A-ó fé péin

'nA pux) faIac, that he would
not go as a filthy thing (=in
his present filthy state), 33.

RAjA-O-fA^t^ACA-O-fA (mod. lit.

and Con.), 1 s. lut. emph. of

céi-óim, I go, 2, 15, 16, 27,

35. [The Muns. form comes
independently from O. and
Mid. Ir., thovigh it did not

obtain currency in the litera-

ture of the early modern
period.]

nA5Ai-ó= iiACAi-ó (mod. lit. and
Con.), 3 s. fut. of réix)im,

I go, 2, 36.

nAi;Ait^= pACAip (mod. lit. and
Con.), 2 s. fut. of céi-DiTn,

I go, 37.

R.Ái-óce, p.p., said (leif, to him),

43.

UÁini5==|tÁini5, reached ; ftil aii

ItÁimj le ponn, before Fionn
could (or could succeed in),

1 ; X)0 -pÁinij:; ^ioimif ifcij;,

there happened to be within
(in the house) when he went
in, 58. [Both pÁinis and
cÁinij are treated in Munster
as if ending in -15, on the
analogy of verbs like no
11111115, -oo C14A1T), etc., which
in most cases are pronounced
00 iiiitii5, "OO CVIA15, etc., but
before pronouns -oo liiim' [fé],
•00 cua' [fé], etc., hence cAitir

mé, ^tAim' fé.]
neAtiiAii, fat, 28, 29, 45, 46, 47

{gpl. usage).

ílém, smooth, easy ; used with-

out 50 as adv. in lAbAijic ^ém,
to speak gently, 37 ;

" done
for," finished ; CÁ1111 |iéi-ó

Atioif, nivitiAb loriATin -] |aiaiíi,

" I am done for now or

never," 58.

Uéi-ó-ceAslAc, m., free or noble

household, the local name for
Fionn mac Cumhaill's resi-

dence at Almhuin (the Hill of
Allen, Co. Kildare) in the
folk-tales of W. Cork and
Kerry, 1 ; gen., 1, 45. [Uéi-ó-

as a prefix is pronounced |téi'

in Muns.]
néi-órijiTn, I make an agree-
ment with (le) ; -oo |iéi-óci5

fé leif An tnviilreoif , he made
an agreement with tlie miller,

23 ; X)o f éi-óri5 fé leó, he
made an arrangement with
them, he entered into an
agreement with them, 30 ; no
féi-ónj fé leif, he made an
agreement (contract) with
him, 57.

UeiTÍiif (pron. M.), gsm. of

feAtiiAf, thick, 10.

UéiteAC, m., torn or jumbled
thing, jumble, 23. [Also=:a
ridgeband.]

UiAbAC, brindled, grey, roan, SO,

36, 40
;
gsm., 32.

UiATh, ever (of past time), 29,
etc. ; always, ever, 55 (in

affirm, clause).

RiAti, m., mark ; rÁ a fiAti Aif

,

sign's on him," it is clear

in his case, the result in

regard to him is evident, 43.

Uibe, m., a single hair, a bristle,

35. See also Rtiibe.

Ui-oife, m., a knight, 45, etc.

UijneAf, m., delay, tardiness
;

gen., -if, 8.

UiTince, m., act of dancing ; tduI

A5 f., to dance (lit. to go
dancing), 44.

Umncim, I dance ; 3 pi. fut. (the

form being analytic), nitiTiA

finncfiT) fiAT>, 44.

UÍ05ACC, /., kingdom, 16, 32,

33, etc.

Uicim, I run ; 3 s. pft., 27 ;

impers. 3 s. in idiom tdá

ficeAnn lioni, if I succeed,
52 ; mÁ ficfeAT) leif, if he
should succeed, 52.

Uicce, run out, spent, expired,
36.

lvobÁlAiT)e, m., a robber ; pi.,

-•ÓCO, 58. [Formed from v.n.

fobÁil, which is from the
Eng.]

Uó-fA-OA, too long, 18 ;
very long

;

ni f. bioT)Att A5 CAinc, they
weren't talking very long, 1.
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Xloi^A, /., choico ; tiikos nom.
sin*;, in apposition : t)o |U)5;a

Iaca Olio, your clioice

another duck — any othor duck
you ohooso, 30 ; biof) "oo

^oí^A A^Ac, liavo your choice,

HójAipo, m., rogue
;

gen., 54.

Uó-5;oAH|\, too soon ; very soon ;

bin'i \\. >\i|t ctun C, verj^ soon
C. set, 16 ; bxix) ]\. Ati liioill

Ai)!, there was very little

delay in his, etc., 19.

noimo, asp. = ttonii, before ;

ftoime tiiAC ATI l^iojq (of wel-

coming) to the king's son,

18.

RoiTTiif= |touTie, before him or

it, 38, 49
;

|t. fin, })efore that,

previously, 14 ; ^tonne pn,
ih., 15, which is no doubt in

reality ^lonnif fin ; if^'S

foimif, " in," " at home," in

when he arrived, 18 (see

under fóinpA) ; fonnif =
" before him," i.e., before

he did it, 18 ; An IÁ ]\. fin,

the day before, the previous
or preceding day, 29 ; "before

him "==on the spot before he
arrived there, awaiting his

arrival, 30, 31, 38; driving

them before him, 31
; boAUCA

A5 An lÁitt foiniif, brought
forth by the mare during his

absence and tliere for him to

see when he arrived, 40 ; ni

fAib fi Ann f., she wasn't
there when he got there, 49 ;

of welcoming, 49, 59 ; ni fAib

11. Ann Acc CAilin, there was
only a girl there when he got
to it, 55 ; -oo fÁinig foiniif

ifcij, there happened to be
within when he went in, 58

;

when he arrived at his house,
59.

Roimpe, before her ; bi a mACAi^t

ifci5 their mother was
witiiin when she arrived,

48.

Tloinnr, /., division ; ó lit.

from division = undivided, en-
tirely, completely, 10 ; act of

dividing, 17 ; some : \\. pAi-o-

fCACA, some prayers, 49.

Tló-lÁn, too full, 46.

nó-lvítTTiAf, too nimble, too
agile, 12.

UoiiiAiV), })ofore yo (you") ; DeiX)

lA(:Ain AnnfAin foiiiAib, you
will see ducks there when you
arrive, 36.

nó-nuMC, too good, 43.

noiiiAni Am AC, in front of and
opposed to me, 4, 13, where
it is contrasted with nn' -oiAif)

AniAf, behind and pursuing
me.

UótiiAC, before you ; ni boif) An
CAilin Ó5 jioiiiAC, you will not
find the young girl there when
you arrive, 37 ; boi-6 f í foiiiAr,

you will find her there when
you arrive. 38.

UómpA, before them ; bi bcAn
ifci^ fónipA, a woman was
within (when they arrived),

18 ; A]\ ,i;éi5 cfAinn fótnpA,
on the branch of a tree (when
they came to a certain spot),

34 ; bi fé fómpA, he was there
when they arrived, 34 ; bi An
C]uiii\ At AC niAfb fómpA, the
three giants were lying there
killed when they arrived, 48.

Uó-olc, too bad, too ill, 38.

II0C, m., wheel
;

gen., focA, 4,

Unx), m., thing ; a óéAnAih
Ai|t fém, to do what he told
him to do, to act as he told
him, 21

; 'fé fUT) a f)ein fé,
what he did was, this is what
he did, 31 ; ni -óéAnfÁ ftiT)

o]\ni, you wouldn't do as I

bid (tell) you, 41 ; -oÁ n-oem-
OAT) fé fvit) Aif fém, if he
would do as he bid (told)

him, 42 ; -oÁ nx)einceÁ fxi-o

ofni-fA, if you had done as
I told you, 43 ; x)o -oein An
buACAiU ^ur> A^]^, the boy
did as he bade him, 44.

TIV15, 3 s. pft. of beifim, I bear;
-00 fug fé A|t ninllAC cinn

Aif, he seized him by the top
of the head, 23 ; no fug fé
leif foiniif A bAile ia-o, he
brought them home driving
them before him, 31.

UtigA-o, pft. pass, of beifiin,

I bear ; was born, 56.

Uuibe, m., a bristle, 10.

UvicAj, m., a rvin as impetus to
a leap ; gen., -A15, 22 ; CÓ5

fé f., he took a running leap,

48 (CÓ5 due to Eng. " take ");

fÁfSAX) fucAig, ft running
noose, 55,
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s.

SÁbÁlAmi, I save
;

pit. pass.,

32 ; cond. pass., 32.

SÁl)ÁlcA, safe, free from harm,
16.

SAjAf, m.y kind, sort
; pé f. i,

whatever kind she is, what-
ever she be, 12 ; 50 it)é An

f. clAix)nii, what kind of

sword, 19 ; jac Aon cf. bix),

every (single) kind of food,

26
; 5AC Aon cf. fcxiiti|AÍne,

every kind of unkempt per-

son, 32.

SAi-óbni, rich, wealthy, 25 ; j^o

f. c|teToeAiiinAC, wealthy and
respectable, 44, in which we
find the proper older use of

cÁ-f-50 ; pL, 50.

SATobfeAf, m., riches, wealth,
38.

SAijeAT), /., arrow, 17.

SAilitijAX), m., act of dirtying,

filthying, soiling, 33.

SAirinc, /., desire for vengeance ;

1-p ctiige A bi An cf*. A5 An

, ninAOi, it is towards him the
woman (wife) had the desire

for vengeance, upon him the
woman wished to wreak her
revenge, 27.

ÓÁirij, •oo=x)o fÁir, 3 s. pft. of

-pÁicnn, I thrust, 52.

SaIac, filthy, dirty ; 'nA \\vix) f\,

as a filthy thing= in his

present (or then) filthy state,

33.

SAnilui^im, I think, fancy,
imagine, 30 ; 3 pi. pft., 22 ;

A fAtiiluij fé A bi 50 niAir,

which he fancied were good,
23.

SA05AI, m., life, world ; bi f.

fuAiftc ACA, they had a pleasant
life, 24

;
yen., -aiI, 40.

SA05AltAcc=fA05AlrAcc, /., the
world ; but used as m. at
48 : An f., everyone, all, 48.

SAoilim, I think, suppose, ex-
pect ; 3 s. pft., 51.

Sao^i, free, unmolested, uncap-
tured

; cipoAX) fAO]\ fÁbÁlrA
fib, I shall see (escort) you
free (iincajitured) and safe
(unharmed), 16 (cp. line of
iSo. G. song, gu ma slán a
chi mi mo chailin dileas
donn).

óÁrAiiii (=fÁftJi5), 3 S. pft. of
fÁfuijim, I satisfy, sate, 46.
[Cp. bAiliiri = bAilij, cviiTh-

niiii =ctmiini5, etc.]

SÁfAih, m., act of satisfying or
fining one's self with food (A|t

-="with" of the food); c«
féin A -p. A]A An Abló]iT), to
satisfy yourself with the
orchard {i.e., with all the
apples therein), 37.

SÁf m., satisfaction, revenge;
A bAinpoAX) Aon cf. x)e, that
would take satisfaction from
him=revenge the insult on
him, 18 ; ctnn 50 mbAinp-oif
f . -i)e'n 5Aif5ix)eAC, until they
would take satisfaction from
(revenge the insult on) the
champion, 18 ; ni fib a
bAinfiT) Aon rf. x)e acc ah
SAffún, it is not you who
will extract satisfaction from
him (revenge the insult on
him) hut the boy, 19 ; -] 5t>|\

jeAHjt 50 inbeAT) f. Aije Af An
nj^Aif v^i-oeAC, and that soon he
would have revenge upon
(satisfaction from) the cham-
pion, 19 ; ni'l Aon cf. A5Am-
fA le rAbAifc tiAim, I shall
give you no satisfaction,
you'll get no satisfaction
from me, lit. I have no satis-

faction to give from me, 29
;

•oe f., as satisfaction or re-
venge, 51.

SÁifoocAT), 3 s. cond. of fÁftJijim,
I satisfy, 36, 37.

ÓÁcxu^, -00, used as 3 s. pft. of

fÁicim, I thrust, 27.

SeAbAC, m., hawk, 22.

ScACAf, " towards," in com-
parison with, compared to,

29, 43.

Scat') (if oat)), well {expl.), 2, S,

20, 21, 22, 24, 27, 34, 36 ;

fCAX) iTiAifeAT), well if so,
well then, 2, 40 ; fCAX) Anoif,
well now, now, 42, 44.

ScaIa, m., seal, 59.

ScAlj^AifeAcr, /., act of hunting
or being engaged at the chase,
1, 9, 18, 34.

SoAnACAi-ueAcc, /., act of talking
and relating stories at the
fireside (le, with), 58. [A
synonym of fjOfAi-óeACc
(Cork), bocÁncAiToeAcr:
(Kerry), cuAfOAi-OeACC (Tip.),
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cvjA|tcAiT)eAcc (Don.)» céili-óe

(Or. and Con.), cunxiAcrA*
(Oi-.), etc.]

SeAn-bAlcAipnjo, old duds, old

worn -oat jiarmonts, 2,*i.

SeAn-culAiT), old suit (of clothes),

31.

SeAtTOtiine, m., old man, 59
;

gen., 54, 59.

SeAn-lÁriAiiiA, /., old married
couple, 29 ; as dat., 30.

SeAfniAim, I stand ; 3 s. pft.

"DO feAfAitii, 1, fGAfAnh, 7;
2 s. imptv. emph., fOAfAnii-fe,

7 ; 2 s. imptv., fCAfAnii, 27.

SeAfuijnn, I stand ; 3 pi. cond.,

peAfócATOÍf , 1 ; 1 pl- fut.,

feAfócATTi, 2 ; 3 unipers. 'hnpft.

28.

Séi-oeAT», Tt^., act of blowing ;

A|t f ., at full speed in distress

for breath, 13 ; acc ah -oiAbAl

A belt A5 f. púm, only that

the devil was tempting or

inciting me, 33.

SéipÓAl, m.y chapel ;
gen., -éil,

56.

SetubifCAC, m., a servant, ser-

vitor ; pi., 41.

Seo, this, here, now, then
; feo

A^t A céile lA-o, here (or now)
they begin at one another,

13, 29, 43, this type of phrase
being related to the idiom
cofnuijim AjA, I begin at,

the verb being understood
in it and never expressed;

feo ifceAC fAii Á|trAC An
-OAjiA mAC, then the second
son goes into the vessel, 19 ;

feo ATTiAC An cóifoeoifi, out
goes the coachman, 20 ; feo
AmAC lA-o, out they go, then
they go out, 20

; feo cui5e
1A-0, then they come towards
him, 20 ; feo ifceAC é niAp

A fAib fi, then he goes in

(into the house) [to] where
she was, 21 ; feo fé óéin
nA fAille 1AT), then they go
towards the cliff, 22

; -j feo

fé -óéin muilteofA . . . é,

and then he goes to a miller,

23
; feo cuige, then there

comes to him, 28, 29
;

goi-oé

feo -DéAncA AgAC, what is this

you have done, 28 ; feo le
n-A jAb^Aib fé -óá'Mn CAlAnii

An "OAftA hACAij é, off he goes :

with his goats to the second

giant's lands, 29
; foo cum

a\ ('óile iA"() f^o fOAf^Ac, now
(or tlion) thoy go towards
one another (with hostile

intent) angrily, 29 ; feo fé
T)éni m^nio An fío^ é, and
then he goes towards the
king's daughter, 31 ; feo cum
fivibAit Ó, off he goes, 31

; feo
A bAilo le n-A liuiCAib tim

cfÁrnónA é, then he goes
home with his swine in the
evening, 31

; feo 'nA -oiaix)

lA-o, then they go after him,
34

; foo fiof é, down he goes,

then he goes down, 34
; -] feo

fé -oeni T:i?;e An -ntinie xiAf Ail

é 50 -oÁnA, and then he goes
boldly to the gentleman's
house, 35 ; feo Af fiiAix) An
t:ii;e i, and then she goes
throughout the house, 55

;

feo ifccAC An T;-ArAif, in the
father goes, 59

; feo AmAc
An cfu'if fCAf, out go the
three men, 59

; feo fé -óém
A mbAile iA"o, off they go
to their home, 59.

Seó=feo-ó, m., astonishment,
a great number

; feo xiAifle,

properly feoT) iiAfAl, a very
great number of nobles, 31 ;

feo -OAOine, an astonishing
(or enormous) number of

people, 31 ; used as an alter-

native in If móf An feo no
beiT) Áf n-oócAin púx)Aif -]

5fÁm A5Amn, it is a great
wonder or we shall have
sufficient powder and shot=
it will be greatly to be
wondered at if we have not
enough powder and shot,
34 ; If móf An feo, you
will be astonished at, 38.

Seóix), gen. of feó-ó, astonish-
ment, a great number ; used
as adj. and adv. ; 50 f.,
wonderfully, greatly, 57.

Seói5=feóiT), gen. of feóx) (feó),
astonishment, great number ;

it is commonly used as an
adj. or adv. : 50 feo 15, won-
derfully, greatly, 37.

Seol, m., motion ; gen. in fé
lÁn An rfeoil, in full motion,
in greatest effort of haste, 12.

SeómfA, m., room ; gen., 21.

SgAnnfAT), m., fright, terror ;

used as gen. at 55; 15,
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fs;A^TiA|\rA beino;, however, the

tnio form. [Pron. fj^A^iHAiii

(S. (;ork), i'z;At'ii\A (Muskorry),
witli nasal a<^, })iit i's;AÚniif a

(Kerry).]

SsaoiIgat), m., act of loosening,

letting go, letting [down with
a rope], 19, 22

; f. le\y riA

SAbtiAiT), to let the goats go
where they listed, 30 ; é péin

A -p. fiof, to let him go down,
34.

S5A01I11T1, I loosen, release

(bonds, etc.) ; 2 s. imptv.,

15 ; I let [down] (by ropes,

etc.) ; pft. pass.y 19 ; 3 pi.

pft., 22 ; -oo fs^^oil fé bó
ifCGAc cAi^tif, he let a cow
go in past him, 27 ; -oo fgAOil

fi A CHIT) polA, she caused his

blood to flow, 46.

S^AOilim cum, I let go to, I

send to ; -oo fSAOil An ni

cmse 1A-0, the king sent them
to him, 8 ; x>o fjAoileAX)
cui^e lAT), they were let go
to him=they were sent to
fight with him, 20.

SsAoilnn le, I let go with,

I throw to (of feathers, etc.)
;

A f5Aoil|?ix)e leif Ati ngAoit,

that would be thrown to the
wind, 10 ; -oo fSAOil fé leif
ATI ii5Aoir: lAT), he threw them
to the wind, 24.

SsAjtAiiiAinr, /., act of parting
(le, with)

; -) gAti y. leif, and
not to part with him (let

him go), 44.

S5A|tcA, parted (le, with), 42.

SgAc, 7n., shade, shelter ; An
5AOC A5 "0X11 A\\ fSÁc nA
copoige, the wind going be-

hind the dock-leaf for shade
or shelter, 4(), etc. (An ?;eAttfÁn
bÁn, the white nag, is a
variant in L.C. for An 5;Aot) ;

An c-Á)foÁn A5 "o\il a\\ fgAt An

ífleÁin, the height going be-

hind the hollow or lowland
for shade, 47 ; these are evi-

dently expressions of ap-
proaching evening with
lengthening shadows.

SsACATÍi, m., a space or period
of time

;
gen., in 1 j^cionn

pSACAiiii, in or after a certain

period of time, 50, 55, (iO
;

also gen. f^Aicim (c/. rAilnii),

54 ; a while, 55.

S?;6aI, m., story, tale, matter ;

b'é An f. cÓA-nnA Ai^jo, it was
the same in his case, 34.

SgcAnA, npl. of rsiAn, /., a
knife, 9.

SgeAnAib, dpi. of r?;iAn, /., a
knife, 9.

SjiAn, a knife, 27, 40
; dat.,

rgiAin, 59 (properIv fSein,

SgiAc, /., shield
; gen., fSt'i^e,

SjnibAim (=r5iobAim), I snatch;
3 if. pft., 18.

SgnnffeA-OAC, m., a strapping
fellow, a strong upstanding
man with youthful vigour, 48.

S5niliiT)AC, 7n., a tall thin rough
fellow, often sallow in ap-
pearance, 48. [The collector
of the tales thinks (with
great probability) that the
true form is fgiolbAC or
fjeAlbAc. Perhaps, indeed,
it may be fjiollbAC, from
fSiollA, a thin slice. Conchu-
bhar Ó Muimhneacháin also
draws attention to the follow-
ing facts about the word :

"
If

SnÁrAC 50 ngAbAnn ' bxii-óe
'

no ' Áf-o ' no ' flA-ÓAin ' le
fSmlu-oAC. 't)tiix)e if gnÁc-
Aije ' "—that is, he remarks
that the adjectives which are
commonly used with this
word are bin-oe (yellow, sal-

low), ÁfX) (tall), or fiA-oAin
(wild, rough), the most usual
of these being btime. No
doubt we should have altered
the spelling, but as there is

still an element of uncer-
tainty, we think it better
not.]

SgottnAC, /., throat
; dat., -Aij;,

55.

SsfAir, /., scraw, piece of sod,
34.

S5feA-OAc, /., screaming, screech-
ing, 58.

S5fiob, /., scrape, cut, slash (of

a knife), 48 ; dat., fSfib, ib.

SjfiOfAim, I depart hastily ; -oo

fSfiOf fé Af An n-oiicAij, he
speedily left the district, 39.

Si A, comp.y farther ; bvi-ó fiA
AniAC 5;o móf bÁff nA f Aille
nÁ A bun, the top of the cliff

was much farther out than the
foot of it, 22 ; used as comp.
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and 8up. of pAX)A, long, far,

but etymologically those of

fiA|i, backwards, which we
find quahfied by fiA in Ati

piACAlL If flA flAJt im' CGAlin,

the tooth farthest back in

my head, 35
; niofA fiA, any

longer (of time), 58.

SiAji, backwards, behind, 8 ;

•o'lpOUC All 5|\UA5AC flAlA CAIflf,

the magician looked back, 9.

SiT>é, here is, this is, 33.

SileAT), m., act of shedding,

falling or hanging down (le,

with) ; A5 f. leiii' eAjibAll,

hanging with my tail, 35 ;

A|i f . leif ,
hanging down with-

out having been torn out, 44.

SineAX), m., act of stretching,

lying down ; f . 'tiA hucc 50
póiU, to lay his head in her
lap for a while, 31.

SinitTi, I stretch, I lie down ; t)o

fin fé 1 ti-A hucc, he laid his

head on her lap, 31 ; 1 50
fitifeATi) fé fém, and that he
himself would lie down, 44 ;

3 8. pft., 55.

Siol, a corruption of ftii-óeAll,

m., leavings, remains ; the
true form of fiol bime nÁ
béitne is fui-ooAll bxiiUe nÁ
béime, as one may see by
looking at an authoritative

text like CófuiseACc "ÓiAf-

muTDA A5Uf 5fÁiiine, etc. ;

fiol (seed) may, like flioct:,

have been given locally the
sense of " a trace, a mark ";

46, etc.

Siof^iAc (=feAffAC, L.O.), m., a
foal, 40 ; pL, 40.

Siof, down, downwards ; -Deiii

fi fiof ceiiie, she set a fire,

45, 46, etc. ; buAil fi fiof,
she put on the fire (to cook),

45 ; A cxi|A fiof "oo, to put
on the fire (to cook) for him,
45 ; A buAlAT) fiof "oo, ^6.,

45 ; cuif fiof mo fxaipÓAf
•oom, put my supper on the
fire to cook for me, 46.

Siof fUAf = fiof A5tlf fUAf,
downwards and upwards, up
and down, 27.

Siof cfIT), throughout {lit. down
through it), 24. [Also cfi-o

fiof.]

S10C, m., noise, confused sound,
29, 45, 46, 47.

SitibAl, m., walk, going
;

gen. in
ctim fitibAil, away, off, 12 ;

A|t fuibAl, going on, in pro-
gress ; CAT) A bi A\\ fiuOAl
Aicc, what she was up to,
24 ; act of walking, coursing,
40.

SiublóiT), /., walk, walking ; im'

f. T)oni, in the course of my
travels, 25

; tramping the
country, roaming, rambling,
40.

SiubluigeAf, x)o, used as 1 s.

pft. of fiublAim, I walk, 24 ;

3 s. pft., fuibltuj, 52.

SlAbf A, m., a chain, 56.

SlAicin, /., little rod or wand ;

f. "oitAoi-ocAccA, magic wand,
which was supposed to trans-
form persons or things, 42.

SlÁn, m., safety ; hence farewell;

x>'fÁ5A-OAti flÁn A5, they took
farewell of, 22.

SlÁn bcó, lit. safety of life=
farewell ; flÁn beó ctigAc,
safety of life to you=fare-
well to you, 9.

Slije, /., way, road
; 'fa cflije,

on the way, 22 ; room : a\<

éi5in A fxiAiti fé f. ciof nÁ
ttiAf -oo, scarcely did he find
room below or above for him
{i.e., to show his delight in
his newly-found son), 24 ;

the same usage also at 38 :

AtltlfAin tli bfAlgOAT) fé f.
tiof nÁ tuAf -oo, then he
could not find room below
or above for him (he was so
dehghted with him), 38.

SlintieÁn, m., shoulder-blade
;

-) All -oAftiA cof 50 f., and
with the second wrestle up
to his shoulder-blades, 28, 29.

Sliocc, m., progeny, descendants,
50.

Slu 151111, I swallow, gulp ; 3 5.

pft., 45.

Sltiigice, swallowed, gobbled up,

Sniiof, m., marrow, 52.

SmúfAc, m., the core of the
marrow, inmost marrow, 9,
52.

STiAix)Tn, /., knot
; f. cnÁni,

joint, 4 ; pi., ftiAi-onieAtinA,

13.

SnApAT), m., act of snapping or
taking from by force (ó,
from), 21.
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Sníotri, m., act of spinning ; gen.

fnítii, 46.

SocAiti, settled ; f . v'^oy, settled

down, 5.

Soct^ui5im, I settle ; f . A]\, I

settle on (of money, pro-

perty, etc., when making a
will or settlement) ; 3 s. pit.,

40.

Soilbiji, merry, cheerful ;
adv.,

17, 33, 39, 44, 50, 60.

Soin, that ; ó foin, since, from
that time, afterwards, 33.

Sol'ÁtA|t, 711., act of obtaining,

procuring, 43.

SolÁttiuijnn, I provide, obtain,

procure ; 3 s. past suhj., 42.

Soltif, '^n., light, 41, etc. ;
gen.,

-viif ;
-pé cum foluif i

5CÚI A cinn é, he caused it

to appear again in the back
of his head, 7 ; A5 TDéAriAni

An cfoluif -oo, making (pro-

ducing) the light for him, 41.

So^i-o, m., sort, kind, 46, 47, 55 ;

50iT)é An fófiT) Í, what kind of

woman she was, 56.

SofAT), m., cessation, 21.

SpA-OAlAC, m., an awkward per-

son, soft and heavy in build,

a boor, 9, 28, 29 ;
voc, -A15,

28, 29, 30.

SpAilpin, w., an agricultural

labourer often of a migratory
kind ; as term of abuse =
rascal, etc., 19.

SpÁf, w., respite, extension of

time, delay, 49.

SpéiiA, /., sky
;

gen., fpéifieAC,

28. yOen. also fpéA^Ac.]
Spéi|A-btiile, lively rage, from

fpeiji, liveliness, and buile, /.,

rage ; aia f póiti-biiile, raging

mad, 17, 51.

Spi-o, /., spite, hatred (cum,

towards) ; used apparently
as nom. of respect in coin

mojA fpix), of as great hatred,

as great in regard to hatred,

19, a type of construction

that follows that of if (fBAti

If mó|i fAt), although phrases
with com are commonly con-

structed with cÁ, and hence
that quoted should bo 50 fAib

fi com móf -oe fpÍT) (cp. cÁim
com mAit X)'foAp Icac, etc.).

SpiT)eoi5Ín, /., dim., little robin

red-breast, 28, 29. [In Muns.
diminutives in -in are m. or

/. according to the gender
of tlie noun from M^hich
they are formed. The only
exception appears to be
CAilin, m., from CAile, /., but
the former is in reality no
longer a diminutive.]

SjiÁiT), /. (a street), a village of

one street (for ffÁi-obAile ?) ;

gen., -e, 43.

SfiAn, m. and /., bridle, 30, 32,
40 ; cuif f. -[ iaUaic leif An
eAC 'oonn, he put a bridle to
and a saddle on the brown
steed, 33.

Sfoifim, I reach ; 3 pi. pft., 2,

8, 25 ; 3 s. pft., 52
;

nioji f ftoif

leif, he did not succeed in,

he was not able, 59. -

Sfoifinc, /., act of reaching, 1,

57. [F.n. of f|toifim (=ff01c-

im), I reach.]

Sfón, /., nose ; with poss. pron.
often used of continuing in

one's course ; -oo loAn fCAp
An clxiim A ffón, the down
man followed his own course
{lit. his nose), 58.

ScÁblA, m., stable, 41 ; í cv\\

Af f., to put it in the stable,

35 ; buACAiU f ., stable-boy,
41.

ScA-QAim, I stop ; 3 pi. pft., 27 ;

I stop, desist ("oe, from) ; ó
fCAT) fé -d'a TÍlÁrAlf A "óeól,

since he was weaned by his

mother, 28 ; also at 29 (a

•óeól) ; 3 s. pft., with acc in

sequencer she did not cease
from, 55.

SuAil, /., a stallion, 22. [/.

because it is a word with
final slender vowel.]

ScAitim, I pluck (up or out) ;

3 s. pft., 5 ; 2 5. iynptv., fCAic
AniAc, pluck or pull out, 35.

ScACAX), m., act of plucking or
pulling violently, 10.

ScocÁn =fcACÁn, ni., a stump,
commonly of wood or of

plants, 4.

ScfACAiste, torn, rent, 43.

ScfACAim =ffACAim, I tear ; 3«.
cond., 3-

SrfACAife, ni., " tearer," -] í 'n-A

f . fÓ5Aifc, she being a " tear-

ing vagabond," she being an
arrant rogue, 54. [Conchu-
bhar O Muimhneachán sup-
plies a most interesting



gloss Upon fct^ACAitie 1^05-

A\\ye by saying :
" If mime

A cugcAit ' buACAiU x:\y^ gceAC-

tiAiTiATi ' Att A leitéi-o," " often

such a person is called huach-

aill tri gceathramhan^ ' a three

quarter boy.' " I evidently

got a variant of this term
in Oriel as 510UA t)eA5 riA

T)C|ii gCeAt^iAUiA, the little

fellow of the three quarters,

S5. Ó., 31, 21, etc. Unfortu-
nately, I forgot to inquire of

the seanchaidhe at the time
about its application, but the

use of Conchubhar O Muimh-
neachain's form is sufficient

to clear it up. The 510UA
"beAj; riA -oCiii gCeAtjiAiiiA was
without doubt the scapegrace
of the family, like teA-OAi-óe

tiA txjAice of the variant

Connacht folk-tales and in

stories of this type it is always
either the youngest son (or

member) or the one of worst
character for industry, etc.,

who kills the giants.]

Sc|ieAnncÁn, m., a splash of

water, 55. [The proper form
is fceAnncÁn ; c/. -preAtiscÁn,

splash, bAoirfceAn5CÁrt, light

splash, in Có|i. "(J. -] $.]
SrtiupÁilim, I strip ("oe, off)

;

3 s. pft., 55. [An Anglicism,

but cvjiiiim (-oiom) or bAinim
(•oioin) are equally common.]

Scuitiiiin, m., a careless untidy
person (T)uine filce neAtii-

f?«mce, C. Ó in.)
;

gen., 32 ;

pi., -Í, 32. [Probably the
same as fcocAillin, one
having his hair unkempt,
I.T.S. Diet.]

SxiAi-oce, weary, jaded, fatigued,

12.

SuAimneAf, m., rest, ease
;

a\\ a

f ., at their ease, 17.

SviAimneAfAC, restful
;

comp.,

niof fuAniineAfA15C, 6.

SuAi|ic, pleasant, agreeable, 24 ;

adv., 17, 33, 30, 44, 50, 60.

SuAn, m. slumber, 52
; niofi

ct^oin fUAn -oi, slumber was
not heavy for her = she had
only slept lightly, 46, etc. ;

fUATi cot)aIt:a, a slumber of

sleep, 52 ; nioit tiiom fUAii

•DO, he had only slept lightly,

55, he slept only lightly, 58.

1Í5

SuAjiAc, insignificant (in size),

20.

SuAf, up, upwards
; up (of

swallowing a thing, better
fjAti, which, however, is com-
monly used of drinking up),
45 ; coAcc fviAf léi, (to) over-

i take her, 52.

Sxu-óe, m., act of sitting, 30 ;

> ceA-o f., leave to sit down, 23
;

•oubAiiic fé Icif f ., he told him
to sit down, 49

; -oubAitic fí
; leif f. fiof, she told him to

sit do^^Ti, 55.

StuT)e, ?7i., standing position
after having been in a reclin-
ing posture or sitting down ;

00 piicAb fi 'tiA fiuT)e, she
jumped up, 24, 45, etc. ; beic
'riA fiii-óe, to be up, to get
up, 56.

SAOiccAnilAcr, /., good recep-
tion, 3.

SviiT)iTn, I -sit, I sit down; -oo

ftjix), he sat down, 55.

SÚ1I, /., eye
; pi., fúiLe, 26.

Sviil-ipéACAinc, /., a glance of

the eyes, 24.

Suim, /., a sum, period ; 1

5Cionr> fuiin Aimfijie, at the
end of some time, in a space
of time, 9.

Sunn, /., regard, heed, liking
;

gen., -e, 54.

SviipéA|i, m., supper, 45, 55.

S-ul A (with vb.), ecL, before,

24, 40. [Usually pron. fAji a
in Muns.]

SulcniAH, pleasant, mirthful, 30.

C.

CÁ AgAtn, I have ; a bi A5AC le
r|AoiT), -whom you desired (or

wanted) to fight {lit. whom
you had to be fought), 21,

a phrase that is found alter-

nating with ACÁ UAiT), whom
he wants [to fight], two lines

above of the very same
thing.

CAbAi]ic, /., act of giving (-00,

to), 26, etc. ; c |:é, act of

attempting, 43, 48.

CAbA^tpAT), 3 s. cond. of cAbjiAim

(•oo-beqMm), I give, 41.

CAbA^ipAlT), 3 9. fut. of CAbHAim
(oo-beit^uT)), I give, 38.
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tAbAiipAnin, 1 s. cond. of -oo-

beiitnn (cti5Aitn, rAbtiAim), I

give, 32.

CAbAt^cA, given ;
(of time) spent,

8 ;
brought, 43.

UAbA|lCAf ==rAt)AtArAf, gift,

present, 22.

CAbjiAiin yé (pÁ), I attempt ;

1 pi. jut. CAbAHpAIII-riA ^ÚCA,
we'll attempt them, make an
attempt at them 3.

CAccAitn, I choke, strangle ;

2 8. imptv., 59 ; 3 8. pft., 59 ;

pft. pa8s., 60.

CAgAT), 1 8. pres. subj. of cA5Aim,
I come ; 50 •orA5A-o tA]\ n-Ai^,

until I come back, 16 ; pi.

in cum 50 "orASAiiTii'D-iie, until

we come, 17.

TAilitii, a Muns. gen. of caIaiíi,

m., land, 44, 56.

t:Áiiii5 (-do), came, 3 s. and
unipers. pft. of t:a5Aiiii (cijim),

I come, 26, etc. ; the final -5

is (in Muns.) aspirated or

rather elided before the per-

sonal pronouns, thus : rÁnii'

mé, cAnn' cú, rAini' fé, rÁim'

fí, and in a few districts

cÁini' finn, cÁini' fib, úÁini'

fiAT), but the synthetic forms
are the common usage in the
plural ; the recorder marks
this peculiarity by aspirating

the -5, e.g., tÁiiii5 fé, 39, etc.,

and instances of it occur even
in other cases, as in that of

preceding the article : 50
T)CÁim5 An c|iÁciiónA o)iha,

until the evening came upon
them, 45 ; nio|A cÁir>i5 Aomne,
no one came, 45.

CAif, iynptv., 2 8., come, 35, 54.

CAi^ibe, /., profit, good ; a •óéAn-

pAT) Aon c. T)!, which would
do her any good, 27.

CAifgro, p.p., offered, CO.

tAi^iif, past him, 27.

CAi|in5e, 7/1., nail, 36.

CAifbeÁinc, /., act of showing
(-DO, to), 36, 37.

CAifbeÁtiAitn, I show (tjo, to) ;

fut. pass., 38 ; 3 s. cond., 56.

CAifse, /., deposit
; cu|\rA 1

•oc, deposited, put away, 46.

CAici5;im, I practise, am wont
to do ; 1 s. pft., 28.

CaIatti, m., land ; yen., -Aitii,

29 ; cum fó 1 T)C. riA m-auac
\AV, he put them on the land

of the giants, 29 ; in iTiAi^ifCit^
caIaiíi tiA ti-ArAc, the owner
of the giants' land, 30, we
find two things (1) aspiration
of initial of CAlAiii to mark
connection, (2) use of nom.
instead of gen. owing to the
present colloquial practice of
using only a final gen.—the
former is the popular method
of compensation for the
connection lost through the
latter ; the usual Muns. gen.
is cAilitii and this occurs
at 44.

rAiiiAll, m., a while, 24 ; a
(some) distance, 42 ; c. ^^^ó]^,

a great distance, 12, 18 ; cÁ
c. Ó foin, a while ago, 13 ;

gen., -aiU, 55.

CÁiiAsrAf, impers. pft. pass, of
cijini, I come ; t. ai)i AiinfAin,
he was suddenly seized (ar-
rested, etc.), lit. he was come
upon, then, 50. [Pron.
rÁtiArAf in Mid - Cork and
Kerry, but cÁriACAf in Bere-
haven showing account of
the -5-.]

Caiisa-oah, 3 pi. pft. of cijim,
I come, 37, 51 ; 50 -ocAns-
A-UAn, until they came, 38.

CÁiijAir, 2 8. pft. of cisitn,
cASAitn, I come, 35.

CAob, m. and /., side ; ni
féAcpÁ xje cAob x)o fúl ojuti-

tA, you would not look from
the side of your ej'es on me,
you would never cast a
" sheep's eye " at me, 12 ;

1 -orAob, concerning, 18 (not
followed by gen. ; see CAti-
cuiftie) ; 1 -ocAob tiA hiti^ine,
about his (lit. the) daughter,
31, 32 ; for, 59 ; used inter-
rogatively 1 x)CAob becomes
CAT) 11 -A CAob, pron. ca tl-A

CAob, and perhaps really con-
taining OA (cÁ), what, and
not CA-o ; cA-o 'ha CAob, for
what reason, why, 34, 54 ;

Ó TAob rAob = ó cAob 50 rAob,
from side to side, from one
side to the other, 36 ; 1

ocAob Í pern a bcic t)Óií;co
ACA, about her having been
burnt by them, 36.

Capai-d, quick, fast, 59.
CAjA, beyond, in preference to, 1.

CA)ib, m., bull, 26.
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tA^icuirné, /., contempt, dis-

grace ; nom. used after i

ocAob at 18, because the

latter is followed by rel. con-

struction.

Ca^i éif, gov. gen., after j 26,

Ca^i n-Aif, back, back again, 18,

19, 22, 40.

CAtn^*^'"5"ii (cAin|mj;im), I draw,
drag ; r. Ajt, I draw against

and strike with ; x>o tA\\\\<\w^

An C-AlilAf A ClATOCAlil A1|t,

the Amhas drew his sword
against (" on ") him [and

smote him with it], 16 ;

CAttjiAins AniAC, draw out,

36 ; 3 5. pft., 45, 48, 55 ; pft.

pass. "OO tAlllAAIllSOAT), 49.

[Pron. cAjtAigini in W. Muns.]

CAtniAiis (pron. rAmuvc, W.
Muns.), /., act of drawing,

19, 22 ; A5 c. ifcoAC cuca,

drawing in towards them=
approaching them, 1 ; cxnn é

c. fUAf, in order to draw him
up, 7 ; a drawing, i.e., cart-

load beiag drawn ; c. CApAilL

o'puil -] -o'peoiL, a horse load

(= as much as a horse could
draw) of blood and flesh, 4 :

dragging (of a chain), 56.

Ca|ic, m., thirst (a^, on), 55.

tAfic-fA, 2 8. prep. pron. emph.
from CA|i, over ; iii iiAgAX)

tA|\c-fA, I won't go beyond
you, I'll have no one in pre-

ference to you, 12, 13.

CÁC, m., lock of hair, 41.

Cacaiic, 7ri., act of pressing,

urging (a|a, on) ; gen., -aiiic
;

c'iiéif mó|AÁn cACAinc a •oéAn-

Aiii Aiji, after pressing him
very hard, 40.

CÁ HAiin, I want, I require ; An

r|ioi-o ACÁ UAit) fiÚT), if it is

fight he (that man) yonder
requires, 19, 20 ; An ctwfo
ACÁ UA1C, if it is fight you
want, if you want fight, 19 ;

An mé péin acá uait) in-oiti,

does he want me to fight him
to-day, 21 ; ] 5An uait) acc
IÁ eilo, he only requiring
another day, 37.

CeAcc, m., act of coming
; if

olc An c-ionAT) •ouic coacc
Ann, it's a bad place for you
to come into, 46 ; cum ccacc
fUAf léi, in order to overtake
her, 49 ; so at 53 (leif : him)

;

ie coAcc, to come {fut.), 59 ;

ceAcc Ag ite, to come and
eat, 60.

CéAT), /., a rope ; dut. ccit), 55;
pron. é is used in this passage
in violation of gender.

téAnAiTi, come ; céAnAm Ojtc,

come along (as addressed to
one person), 17.

CeAnncA, ni., a prop, etc. ; 1 X)C.

[a] céile, together^ taken to-

gether, 4, 15, 16
; together,

in each other's company, 7 ;

'n-A •oc, along with them, 8,

25, 35 ; IT)' t., with you, in

your company, 8, etc. ; i "oc.

nA bpeAjij along with the
men, 12 ; 'n-A t., with him,
in his company, 12, 16 ; i "oc.

nA cui-oeACCAn, with the com-
pany, 23 ; 1 n-A t. péiti, along
with himself, in his own
company, 23 ; 1 -oc, along
with, beside, 29 ; i n-A c,
along with her, as well as
her, 31 ; i oc. nA ninÁ ói5e,
with or beside the young
woman, 32 ; 'n-A c, with her
(of dancing Math), 44.

CcAnn, m., tar, pitch ; gen.,

CCAlAfA, 44.

CeAfcui^^cAnn iiAini, I want = (l)

I need, (2) I desire ; 3 s. pft.,

nuAijv A ceAfX)ui5 ó'n tjcahVi,

when the bull wanted (de-

sired), 26.

Céij^eAT), 3 s. ^jaó'í subj. of

céijini (céi-óitn), I go
; ful

A -Qu. ye, before he would go,

21 ; cum 50 x)c. fc, until he
would go, 57.

Céi^in, 2 s. pres. subj. of €6151m
(cei-Qim), I go, 37.

Ceino, /., fire, a fire, 45, 59 ;

CU5 -pé c. -óóib, he set fire to
them, 25 (the usual idiom for
the idea) ; also occurring in

fut. : caOahpa"o-i-a c ijo'n

fcÁblA, I shall set the stable
on fire, 36

; tug y\ c. t)o'n

fcÁblA, she set the stable on
fire, 36 ; as dat., 36 (ó'n

•oc).

Cemo cnÁiii, bonfire (formerly
and often still popularly
" bone-fire "), 5.

CeinncAf, rn., soreness, pain
;

gen., -if, 52.

CeipcAim o\\m, it surpasses
me, it beats me "-^I fail (to
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do a thing) ; a teipt^eAT) Ait^,

that he would fail to do,

27.

Ceipitn, I fail ; "oo teip riA

fcuicii^ini, the unkempt per-

sons failed, 32
;

teip o\\]r.\,

they failed (to find him), 35.

Ceipite (Aji, over), (surpassed),

failed ;
nuAit^ a c. a\\\,

when he had failed, 35.

CéijAij;, popular 2 s. itnptv. of

T:éiT)nn or éipi5itn, I go ; c.

ATTiAC, go out, 19 ; r. ifceAC

1 n-A hioriA-o, go into its place,

occupy its place, occ\ipy or

take up the space in its stead,

35 ; r. AtinfAir» ifreAC, go in

there, 41,

CeiteAT), m., act of fleeing, 36 ;

1 n -ion AT) c. xiAice, instead of

fleeing, 31, where the word is

not inflected as reiceAt) uAite

is apparently regarded as a

kind of compound expression,

31.

Ceirce, fled, 16.

CeótiAticAC, bordering (Ic, on),

marching (le, with) ; c. leó,

bordering on them=whose
lands bordered on theirs, 28.

CÍ, orig. old 3 s. subj. of cisnn,

I come ; 50 tjci, to (of motion

to), 27 ; followed by nom. :

50 X)ci AH VAiiiiije, to the sea,

41 ; 50 x)ri An cúipc, to the

mansion or palace, 35 ; 50
•OCÍ An VAijiiAse, to the sea, 41.

tiAji, back, over, 45.

Cij (^15), m., house ;
gen., ^156,

50, etc. ;
cij cinn cuise, straw-

thatched house, 54.

Cigim, I come ; 3 s. iynpjt.

ciseAT), 27, 38 ; 3 5. cond.

riocpAX), 31 ; 3 s. C15 "uo,

return or be restored to ;

of walking (coipx)CACc), 49 ;

1 s. pres. subj. in cum 50
TjcijeATj tAit n-Aif, until I

come back, 59.

njite (for ciste), p.p., come,

36, 59 ; -o'Á iiAib r., of those

who had come, 32 ; h\ ah

CAilin c. A hAile, the girl had
come (=reached) home, 49.

-C\t, lóif-oín, lodging house, 20.

CitnceAll, round, around (Ati,

on), 24 ;
gov. gen., c. An cAiftn

A01I15, around the dvmg-heap,

27 ; c. An 1:150, around the

house, 29 ; c. ci^e a tiArAti,

around her father's house, 34.

CiocpA-o, 3 s. cond. of cASAim
(x-isim), I come, 27, 31. See
ri5ini.

CioiTiAinim, tr., I drive : iyitr.,

I go in haste ; -oo tioinÁin

pé 'n-A n-oiAiT), he hied after

them, 13
;

tr.,1 send in haste :

•00 ciomÁin fí AniAC, she sent
forth in haste, 14 ; -oo tiom-
ÁineAT)Ati f5éAlA, they sent
news, 17 ; "Oo ciomÁin 5AC
éinne aca i^é -óéin a mbAile
•oúccAif péin, every one of

them hied to his [lit. their)

o\\Ti home (native townland),
17 ;

tr., ciomÁin leif a niucA
1 mbÁiiieAC, he drove along
with him his pigs to-morrow
(=on the following day), 31.

CiomÁinnn liom, I proceed, go
on ; -oo ciomÁin An "piAnn Leo
ifceAC, the Fiann went on
their way into the house, 1 ;

I proceed, go on : (-oo) ciom-
ÁineAT)A|A leo, they went or
walked on, 1, 9, 16, 38, 41 ;

they sailed on, 8 ; tioniÁtn-

eATDAjA leó An iTAititi^e ahiac,

they went on out over the
sea, 2, with which cf. cÁnAs
An bócAH, I came by the road,
•00 CUAIX) fé An -DO^tlf AtnAC,

he went out by the door or

through the doorway, etc. ;

tiomÁin fé leif pé -óéin 1p^"">

he went on towards Fionn,
7 ; T)o ciomÁin C. -[ An t). t).

leo, C. and the B. Bh. pro-

ceeded on their journey, 12 ;

tiomÁin fé leif 1 n-Áifvoe, he
went on up the hill, 12 ;

ciomÁin An beiiic leo, the two
went on, 18

; fiof -oo ciotnÁin

fé leif, down he went, 19 ;

tioniÁin fé leif, he went on,

20, 28 ; tioniÁineAT)Af a|\ Aon
leo 50 mei-D|ieAC, they both
went along merrily together,
23 ; cioniÁin fí léi a co-qIat),

she went off to sleep (=bed),
45 ; pft. pass., x)o tioniÁin-

cA-o, 50.

CioniAinc, /., act of driving ;

intr., act of proceeding or

going on (le) ; bi A5 c. leAc,
be going on, keep going ahead,
37 (pres. -pres. usage, i.e., bi,

pres. -}-A5 cioniÁinc, pres..)
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Clonijf, m., a tanyard, 43.

[From Eng. tanhousc, cf.

bÁciif from bakehouse.]

tiof, below ; in the north, 11 ;

down (of rest), 55.

Citt, /., comitry, 34 ;
gen. z\\\eAC,

32 (this gen. is due to a
tendency found in the modern
spoken tongue which tends to

make fem. nouns ending in a

slender have a gen. in -ac,

-CAC ; cf. the gens. céifieAC,

TDA^IAC, geAjtAC, C|ieO|1AC, SA15-

y^eAC, formerly used in King's
Co. as gen. of Sai51^).

CobÁn, m., a tub, 44, 55, etc.

CobAis m., well, spring ; npl.,

coibitoACA, 28.

CocAf, m., act of scratching,

27.

CósAini, I lift, raise ; 3 pZ. past

subj. cog AIT) if, 22 ; rój Af é,

lift or take him out of it, 38 ;

3 s. cond., 41 ; I take, accept,

choose, a sense supposed to

be due to popular identifica-

tion with take ; cond. pass.

in b'péix)i|t 50 -ocógfATÓe, 41 ;

rÓ5 -oo t^ogA ACA, take your
choice of them, 41 ; -oo CÓ5

fé An -pÁinne -o'Á tnein, he
took the ring off her finger,

52 (narration continued with
bAince) ; -00 tÓ5pAinn iat), I

would take them (the coun-
sels), 57 ; rospAi-o fé -ÓÁ lÁ
"] -oÁ oiT)ce 11 Ann, it will take
me two days and two nights,

57—it is curious that a\\

seems an alternative (for ó)

in phrases of this kind : nioi-i

cog fé 1 bpAT» o\\m é -óéAnAin,

I didn't take long to do it :

for the latter nioji bAin fé 1

bfAT) -oioni é •oéAnAm and
nío|A CAiccAf 1 bpAT) leif (or

le n-A -óéAnAih) seem to be
the expressions that are Gaelic

through and through ; I raise,

I resuscitate, resurrect ; 3 s.

cond., 51 ; I arrest, " take
up "; x)o cósAT) IAT), they
were arrested, 60.

CósAim lioni, I take or carry
away with me ; S s. pft., 22

;

tó^AX>A\y leó, they carried off,

22, 51 ; CÓ5 leAC c, take or

carry it with you, 38. [Not
an Anglicism, for it occurs
in Mid. Ir.]

CósAinc, /., act of lifting ; í c.

AnuAf td'a ccAnn, to lift (or

take) it down off his head,
26 ; act of taking, used in

regard to taking or making
a choice, a usage perhaps due
to English, 42 ; act of resus-
citating, 52.

Uoil, /., will, wish ; T)Á nib'é a
toil é, if he wished, if it were
his wish, 30 ; t)Á mb'é T)0

coil é, if it were your wish,
33.

Uoili^ini, I consent (cum or le,

to) ; 3 s. pft., 40 ; T)o toilig
*0. le T)vil, D. consented to
go, 52.

Con, /., hind-quarter, seat,

hinder part, posterior, 10 ;

gen. rónA ; nÁ T)eA5AiT) jiiAih

1 nT)iAif) A ton A, who never
retreated, 8

;
pi., róinoAnnA,

10. [This word is a perfectly
innocuous one in Irish usage
and should never have been
translated by a very obscene
English one. -péni' tóin means
no more than " under me "

(of one sitting on a thing),

1 nT)iAiT) A ton A (for which also

1 nT)iAiT) A CÚ1I is very common)
conveys no more than "back"
or backwards (of retreating
or retiring from a place). The
English use of seat is probably
the nearest in sense and use
and even modesty to that of

.cón in Irish—let it be so
translated in future. To alter

the word in text would really
mean a sort of cringing to
Anglicism.]

CoitimeAf5, m., fighting, a "row";
A5 cuiA T:oi|imif5 o^ifA, chal-

lenging them to fight, 14.

Coif5, adv. gov. gen., because of,

on account of, 1, 18, 52 ;

coif5 An cnin -pÁsAinc Aijt,

because of leaving his head
on him, 38 ; coif5 5ah Aoinne
A belt 'f*^' ^'5 '^^'^ because
of no one being in the house
but she, 45 ; coifg An Iab a
belt, etc., on account of the
day being, etc., 54 (in this

and the first example we find

the genitive governed even
before phrase-noim).

CofAT), m., fruit, dint ; T)e to|iAT)

cof, by dint of running away
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{tit. legs), 12
;

dpi., co^ACAiTDib,

37 ;
" return," heed, atten-

tion ; bAX) bcAS Ó mo roivvx)

An 5CAp<.\lL A CAbAijtc liom,

little would I mind bringing

the horse with me, 43.

Cof(|iAC, pregnant, in foal ; X.Á^\\

to]i|iAC, a mare in foal, 40.

Có|i|tAth, }n., wake
;

a|a t. riA

tnnÁ 0156, at the young
woman's M^ake, 31.

CofAC, m., front quarters, fore-

legs, 22 ;
beginning, 24 ; a\\

c, in front, as first of the

herd, 27 ; 1 "oc. ha liomce,

in the beginning of the night,

55.

cofntijAT), m., act of beginning,

24.

Copnusim, I begin (a|i, at) ;

often= I begin to fight
; cof-

ntJijcATJAii |?éiii A]i A céile,

they began at one another—
they began to fight one
another, 20 ;

^^x\A^\\ a toftniis

An -pcÁblA AH •ÓÓ5A-Ó, when the

stable began to burn, 36 ; -oo

cofnuig An btiACAill A|t, the

boy began to, 44 ; so cofntiis

fé A|i, he began to, 59.

CjiÁcc, in., account, tell, men-
tion, talk {tA]\, over= about) ;

c|iÁcc rÁiitfc, tell of her, talk

about her, 11.

Cj^Át, m., time ; if nÁ i^Aib

fé, M^hen, because (as, since,

seeing that, etc. ), 26 ; occa-

sion = once ; r. -u'Á iiAib fc,
once when he was, 40.

(C]AÁcnónA (prop. cjiÁt nónA),

eventide, evening, 28, 34, etc. ;

ntn t., by or at eventide, in

or bv the evening, 8, 13, 18,

20, 31, 36.

C^ieArnA— cjiAfnA, gov. gen., over,

48.

C'itóif— rAi\ óif, after (of time),

40, 47, 59.

Cjieo, /., direction, w^ay
;

^^oixje

An TZ]\oo, what way or direc-

tion, 13
;

niAjt nÁ itAj;c\x)-fA

'nA t\\vo, for I won't go in its

direction, 35.

throe ;
gpl., preceded by

art. sliows oclipsis but as[)ira-

tion of following adj . : n a -uciti

5CeAnn, nA X)C|ii mbcAnn, nA
TjcjAi nnuncÁl fAX)A hcauiaii

T)i|iuAC, of the throe heads,

the three antlers, the three

long thick straight necks, 29
;

that is the usage of one pas-
sage, but at 45 we find the
strictly grammatical nA
gccAnn, nA X)z\\^ mbcAnn, nA
•Oicní nuiineÁl bpAT)A iteAihAji

n-oíneAc.
C|ií = ctié, through, 49 (asp.).

CiiiAiU, /., trial, test
; CAitpi-o

A c. A feAfATTi, she must stand
her trial, 31, 32 ; é c., to
try it, 43.

CfiiAll, m., walking, march,
journey ; cÁ ^iAib a ciuaII,
whither (where) he was going,
where he was bound for, 2,
12 ; A5 c. o]i)iA, to or towards
them, 3 ; Ag c. Aji, to, 11, 17,

36, 41 ; -oo ctii|t mo mÁi5ifciit
AniAc A5 r;. o]\t: mé, my master
sent me out to you, 21 ; reACC
A5 c. uiHjte, to come to her,

32, 33 ; to go to her, to see
her, 38 ; so 45

; a^ c. a]\ a
pÁtfoíb, to his children, 57
(motion).

C HIAltA, tried, tested, 32.

through him or it, 36
;

also used for cjié before art..

42.

C|noblói-o, /., trouble, tribula-
tion, dangers, 42.

CftioiiiAT), third ; An c. IÁ, the
third day, 26, 32, in gen., 29,

34, 43 (where it disturbs the
government : bluvoAin for

bliAT)nA).

Cjnnii, m., with gpl., three per-
sons

; bioT)AH A •oc|iiiÍH, the
three of them were, 15 (a in

Mid. Ir. =their, but now^^^i,
in, in Muns.); so ciomÁm-
eAX)A|i A -octtiiiii leó, the three
of them proceeded, 16 ; c.

in5CAn, three daugl iters, 26 ;

r. mAC, three sons, 34 ; -oo

CAicGA'OAH A X)r|tu'i)t Icif, the
three of them fired at him,
34 ; mo c. IcAnb, my three
children, 48 ; z]\^ú\\ \^CA]^,

three men, 58.

CjioiT), /., figlit ; gen. chox)a,'

21 ; act of fighting, 27, 31.

CpoiDtm, I figlit ; 2 s. fut., 19 ;

3 8. cond., 20 ; 2s. cond., 20
;

1 s. fut., 20.

C11UA5, /., pity ; mo c. 50 "oco

tú, I pity you for ever, 12 ;

51) ji c. nÁ finl v'of AgAr, th t

it is ajjity you don't know, 38.
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CtiAj;, /., an axe,

CuAijUfg, /., tidiiip;R, news ; gen.,

-e, 27, ;U, 32.

t:u5, 3 s. pft. of -oo-beipim, I

give, but also used as if

belonging to beittim, I bring :

CAt) A twg 6, what brought
him, 56.

CtigA-o, 3 s. past suhj. of -oo-

beiunn, I give and also of

beiiAim, I bring ; mxiriA •octijqAX)

fi, if she did not give, 14 ;

cwm 50 •ocujAT) until he
brought, 43.

CujAim, I give, I spend ; 3 s.

impft. in ni tu^AX) -pé loAt a

fA05A1I 'fA t)Ailo, he used not
to spend half liis life at home,
40 ; 1 pi. opt., 40 ; 3 pi. pft.,

- 45. [A popular form used
instead of -oo-beiiiini, I give,

etc.]

CtJgAm, 2 s. pres. suhj. of -oo-

bei jinn, I give ; niuriA octigAiji,

if you don't (won't), 21.

t«5Af, 1 s. pft. of "oo-Vjoiitim,

I give ; A tugAf Aim, I spent
there, 56.

CtJiUe (ciuUeAt'i), m., an addi-
tion, more ; a c., any more,
40.

C\iiUce= r;\ullce, earned ; c.

Aij;e tiAiT), earned by him (the

farm-servant) from him (the

farmer), 57.

Cxíii\lin50ÓcAT), 3 s. cond. (popu-
lar form) of cúiitlingiiii, I

alight, 41. [Cxn^liceóí^AT)

more accurately represents

the usual form in Muns.]
Caii]iluij;im, I descend, dismount;

3 s. pft., 41.

Ct'iifj^e, comp. (of ItiAÚ), sooner
;

T1Í c, no sooner, 9, 42.

CtuceAT\n AmAC, it falls out, it

happens
; cionnxif a txwc An

fjéAl AtTiAc, how the story
fell out, how the tale pro-
ceeded.

Cuicim, I fall ; 3 s. -no rtuc
. . . 'n-A cot)Iat) IÁ, . . . fell

asleep one day, 26 ; a riuc
An c|iAnn, the lot fell (or

chanced), 30 ; 3 s. impft.
C-uicim, /., act of falling down

;

A^t c. AiniAf, to fall down (of

a building), 36.

Cuicice^ciucce, fallen, 52 (le,

through, on account of).

Cú|t, m., tower, 24.

rii|trAil — cjuiCAil, /., cart, 23.

\(Jp. bo|foÁn — bnAT)Án, hoy^-

Iac — bttollAc, also of W.
Muna.]

U.

llAccAji, m., upper part
;

south,
southern part

; 50 hu. An
•ooniAin, to the southern hemi-
sphere, 13, 28.

llAi>5tieAc, lonely, lonesome, 48
;

1 inbAll in a lonely spot,
in a private place, 49.

Ua\\\, /., time, 55 ; f)Á ikm^i,

twice, 22
;

tiAi^i a' clxu?;, an
hour, one hour, 56.

HaIac, m., a bundle
;

pi., -aií;o,

24.

llAfAl, noble, of noble birth ; in

gpl. riA leAnbtuT)e tiAifle, the
adj. follows the irregular use
of its noun, 28.

• llAfaI, m., a noble, a nobleman
;

npl., viAifle used as gpl. (in-

stead of xiAfAl), 31
;

npl., 32 ;

dpi., iiAiflib, 32.

lib, m., egg, 36 ; referred back
to by prep. pron. Ann and
pron. é, 36 ; An c-tib, the
egg, 36, 37.

UbAll, m., an apple, 37.

Uc-c, m., lap, 30, 31.

Ill me, about him, on him (c/.

clothes)
;

ctu|t fé tunio, he
put on him, he donned, 33,
he dressed himself, 56.

tlif^e, m., water, 43, 55.

lIllAih, ready (cutn, to), 57.

l1llnui5;AT), m., act of preparing,
12.

*

tlUmtU'^ini, I prepare
; get

ready ; 3 s. pft., -o'tillATTixus

==-o'iiUiinn5, 55.

Utn, about, in ; tttn rpÁúnónA, in

or by the evening, 1, 8.

tltnlAifsnn, I roll (said of a
beast) ; 3 s. pft., -o'unilAifs

pi Í pém 1 bpAi^AC, she rolled

herself in a field, 36.

11 nilAf5, m., act of rolling (of

an ass), 55.

V1ttlÁ|t, m., floor, 60 ; gen., -Áx^,

55.

U|^|\Aim, /., respect, 18.

UfÁrote, used, used up, spent,

34 ; \x. An IÁ fAin aca, used
up by them on that day, 34.
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Am m 11 e o 1 n

.

AniAf CópmAij, An c-, the
Mercenary (Fierce Hireling)
of Increase, 14 ; the final part
of the name also as XZó\\rr\AC

in An c-AtiiAf Có|tniAC, A|t

An AiiiAf Cói^niAC, 15, etc.

A\\x)-n^ riiAll, the chief king
Niall= Niall Naoighiallach ,11.

t)Aile rhúi|ine, Ballyvourney, a
parish of Mid-Cork, 45.

t)Af V)At\|tA-5eAl, Bright-topped
Palm (of the hand), daughter
of the King of Leinster, 11

;

as gen.

béAl ÁcA An ^AOjACAi-ó, Bal-
lingeary, a village of Mid-
Cork, 2, 44, 60.

"beilgium (pron. t)eilfitim, bel-

shum), Belgium, the name of

a reed flute, 14.

t)]iAiniin RiAbAC, An, the
Brindled Little Colt, 40.

CaoI An 1 AjiAinn, CaoI (the slender
fellow) of the Iron, 1, etc.

;

VOC. A ÓAOll, 2.

Céim An piAix), the Pass of

Keimaneigh, in Mid-Cork, 48.

CiA|t|iAix)e, Kerry, 11.

Cnoc nA SulbAn, the Hill of

Gulban, described as in Kerry,
11, but in reality Benbulbin
in Co. Sligo.

ConAU 5ulbAn, Conall of [Benn]
Gulban (Benbulbin), 11.

ConÁn TTlAol [mAC moftnA],
Conan the Bald [son of
Morna], 9.

CtrniAit, Cummer, adjoining
Keimaneigh in Uibh Laogh-
aire, in Bantry parish, 48.

*OiA|tmtiix) "Oonn, Brown Diar-
muid, I.e., Diarmuid ua
Duibhne, 51.

X>iAt»niuiT>, niAC pei|tmeot\A, Diar-
muid, a farmer's son, 54.

X)OTTiAn coi|i, An, the Eastern
World, the Orient, 1, etc.

ÓAn tDtii-oG, An the Yellow
Bird, an enchanted girl, 35.

éitie, /., Ireland
; gen. -eAnn,

8 ; dat. -inn, 3.

IpiAnn, An, /., the Fiann, 1, etc.
;

gen. nA -péinne ; dat. in A^t An
bpéinn, 1, eifc.

ponn TTiAC CtJiriAiU, Finn, son
of Cumhall, 1, etc.; voc, a
fmn, 2.

fTliAinnc, An, France, 16
; gen.

nA "Pt^Ainnce, 16, etc.

5Aif5i-óeAC teAc-CAOc HtiAX), An,
the Purblind Red-haired
Champion, 18.

$tjéA5, An, /., Greece
; gen.

5réi50, 13 ; dat. 5^615, 13.

"Laoi, An, /., the river Lee
; gen.

nA I/A01, 48.

toiACÁn 'ac l.tii|ic. Lorcan, son
of Lore, 2, etc. ['Ac= riiAC is

usual in names of the kind in

Muns.]

triAC CAlice, the son of Tailc
[mac Treoin, son of Trean],
57 ; also mAC CaiIc, 59.

niAU [HaoisiaUac], Niall [of the
Nine Hostages], 11.

OileÁn "OojiCA, An z-, the Dark
Island, 2. [Perhaps a cor-

ruption of SopcA.]
OfCAp [tnAC Oifin], Oscar [son

of Oisin], 10.

1^lÁinéi"0, An, the Planet, per-
sonified as a woman, and
derived from the ideas of

astrology about each planet
ruling fate, 5().

pocÁn, Pocan (Buck), 48
;

voc,
ih.

pocÁn tnó]i, An, the Big Buck,
12.
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ní An OileÁin *OoticA, the King
of the Dark Island, 1, etc.

RÍ ÍAiseAn, the King of Leinster,

11.

ni iiA -ptiAinnce, the King of

France, 11.

ni nA Sjtéise, the King of

Greece, 13.

HíojAcc riA SAileAC, the King-
dom of the Sallows, 12.

SAi-óneAf Ái|tbéif, Saidhneas
Airbheis, 15.

SeACjtÁTi SÁVpA-OA, Long-heeled
Seachran (Straying), 51.

[Also known as SeACfÁn tia

SÁI sCatti.]

CaiIc tiiAC C|ieoiri, Tailc the son
of Trean, 57 ; gen. CAilce, 58.

(In Muns. (in Ballyvourney
at any rate) often pronounced
•OaiIc.]

CobAti riA "beirile, the Well of

Bethlehem, 9.

11ÍV) lAojjAiiie (used for all cases),

Uibh Laoghaire the parish
called in English Inchigeelagh,
in Mid-Cork, 45. [Infe 5eini-
leAc is never applied to the
parish as its Irish name.

]



[C. Ó m. =Concti'bA|\ Ó mtJiriineACÁin ; *ÓÁ Cíc *Ó.="*ÓÁ
Cíc t!) ATI Ann."]

Ale : A5 rA5Ai]ic "oo "
1 n'Alc," " tDionn An ' n ' lcAÚAn, -] if

fUA^AAC An cAOile ACÁ A5 bAinc le ' a/ " (C. Ó 111.).

CA^Aifre : Cni. ní b-pAi^eAT) fé •oÁ nnfneAC {ntil i-pceAC, etc.),"

1 5CiA|A]\Aií;e

—

Ga^.
Cóiyi : A5; TA^Aipr T)0 'á 'pÁ5;Ail," " Seo niA|i AT)oi]umí-o, (1)

nuAitt A bí An CApAll A>Am 'Á rioniÁinc, (2) niiAi|t a bí An pun Ann
AIC1 'Á ceAn^Al, (3) PnoAb 1-0' fnii-óo, cÁ bA 'Á CjiViX). If -oon •í;níom

biceAit A^ CA5A111C, cuiitceAtt cinpeAX) a]\ An gconfon peocA niAfctil

tió peinieAn An aix)iact: fCAlbAC " (C. Ó m.).

*OAtiA : CAtiA ifA tÍlnniAin), (C. Ó m.)-

"PaIX) : CAJAIítC "OO " pAlT) 5AC bfAlT) "
: pAlT) " bA ceA|ic

If "oóis liom 1 n-ionA-o " bpait) " (C. Ó m.).

"Pei-óm : AiT)m=notion (*íjÁ Cíc X),) ; AiT)ni
"'

A-oeiiireAf, if

•0Ó15 liom (C. Ó m.)-

1-oe : Usually bad treatment or destruction
;

-o'í-oij; fé é féin
=he committed suicide (C. Ó in.).

toe :
" U^tCAfnA nA loice," a]\ bjtiiAC nA loice," are very common

in Muns. ('ÓÁ Cíc X).)
;

A-oei]ireA|A "An loc beAj "
-] bfUAC An

locA " (C. Ó m.)-

niAife : t3A niAic An iriAife fin Aiv;e é=it was well done of him,
he acted well (X)Á Cíc X).).

monjfeAC : tllei-oeAfac ("OA Óíc *ó.) ; rather ineAf)|AAc, the
usual form (Ed,).

tleAfc : It seems that the insertion of Af in nÁ fAib neAfc Aije

fvii-óe would not mend the matter, for, as *ÓÁ Cíc X). remarks,
"without Af the meaning is that one is not allowed, permitted,
with Af it means one can't help doing it, no alternative =nri leijcAf

Af." It even appears that nÁ fAib ncAfc fuix)e Aije cannot be
suggested, as this also would bear a different sense.

OifCAX) : T)o niAifb fé, etc., 14 ; C. Ó HI. now prefers -oo niAifb

fé An oifCAX) cdA-onA 'f X)o niAifb fé An IÁ foiihe fin ; both seem
permissible.

OifCAnm : oiii=require ; fu'lnAC =suitable ("ÓÁ Óíc X).).

UéireAC : Also "a ridgeboard " (C. Ó in.).

SgiiiiffCA-OAC : Also fCfiofiinAC (X)Á Cíc X).) for f v:;flofAninAC ?

Siof fuAf : The action in the expression flOf fxiAf is simultaneous,
but in fiof A5tif fUAf the action is consecutive {X')Á Cíc "Ó.).

Spétf : Gen. fpéAfAC (X)Á Óíc X).).

Scuitifín : Also fcuirifín CApAiU ("ÓÁ Cíc TJ.).

SuAn : xS5 cA^AifC -oo " níof tfoni fUAn "oi," *" -oeif ' *ÓÁ Óíc
'

50 bfuil An ccAfc A>Ar-fA, Acc if ó ino tiiAifim-fc jxifAb é ciaII

An fjéAlAi-óe leif ' nÁf ctiic netil cot)aIca tiifri ' " (C. Ó m.).

CaiIitti : Ci^eAfnA CAltriAn is sometimes heard (C. Ú tn.).
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